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FSR.BE STATERS REACH WIN- 
BURG.

TORIA, Mardi 27, via, Lonrenzo 
ez, March 28; 2 p. m.—The
rn Free State commandoes 

1 tTaohed Wlnburg. The report of 
Brttlah oèjupatlon of Ladybrand 

confirmed.

earn

UOUBERT DEAD I is only one side of the picture. Here of epoch making events which pre- 
we have the same scenes, only our coded and followed the retie# of Kim- 
oasualtles are not so greet.’» bertey this exploit eetiaped the atten

tion It would otherwise have received. 
»Hhe correspondant of ihe London 
Times described the ride of Gen. 
Frendh into Kimberley as follows:

•From Mioddar river, from Reneburg 
and from DeAar the cavalry, mounted 
infantry and horse artillery came in 
long lines, concentrating at Graspan 
end Honeyn eat kloof. On Monday the 
march begun. Riamdam, eight miles 
to the southeast, was soon passed and 
a sharp skirmish secured DeKiel’e 
drift on the Riot. After a halt of a. 
day the column moved on. At Klip 
Drift the cavalry division halted at 
night. The breathless haste of a dash 
through the enemy’s country carried 
out with a rapidity probably without 
a parallel had left its mark on the 
horses, and the transport was hope
lessly to the rear.

“Gn the l&Sh, at 10 o’clock, the criti
cal advance was made and the shell
ing and capture of two laagers a few 
miles out of Klip Drift on the north
ern side of the river cleared the way 
for the junction of the force encamp
ed on the Moddsr, some five miles east 
of the border fence. This body was 
composed of Kitchener's and Roberts* 
horse and two more regiments of 
mounted infantry. Before they enter
ed the great plain of AlexamderPon- 
tein the oonitingant from Modder river, 
the Scots Greys, Household Cavalry 
and two Lancer regimmts also joined 
the force, which now numbered 10,000 
men, seven batteries of horse artillery 
and three field batteries. Their entry 
into the plain was the signal for the 

. great event of the day. The plain is, 
perhaps three miles in width and five 
to length, converging slightly to the. 
north and fringed with kopjes.

“The kopjes on either side were held 
by the Boers, who poured bullets and 
shells into the advancing mass, al
most bidden by the curtain of dust 
that rose from under the hoofs of the 
horses. These were quickly cleared 
of their occupants by the Impetuous 
rush of the mounted infantry. Lient. 
Sweet 
the first
yards by a Boer who received a lance 
through his throat almost before he

H
FIRED ÔN THE HOSPITAL.

WARRENTON, Wednesday, March 
28.—The Boers opened fire with artil
lery and rifles on the British camp to
day. The first shell of bullets poured 
mto thé vUlt-ge. Many cattle were 
killed.

A hotel that Is used as a hospital, 
and over which the Red Cross flag 
was flying, was fired upon.

SPIRITED BOMBARDMENT OF 
MAFBKING.

PRETORIA, March 27, vta Lourenzo 
Marquez, March 28, 2 p. m.—A tre
mendous bombardment was opened on 
Mlafèking from all aides at daybreak 
today. It is meeting with a spirited 
response.

" SEEKING IS ALE ККШТ, !

LONDON, March 28,—A private tele
gram from Mafeking reports every
thing all right on March 20.

ive ■m
The Celebrated Commander-in-Chiet of і 

the Boer Forces a Victim of 
Peritonitis.

Mcvirg ten miles a day Is probabiy 
the beet he can do with field trans
port. Therefore he can hardly engage 
the Beers In force for two weeks. The 
reconstruction of the railway behind 
him' irfl.y even delay an invasion of 
the Transvaal until May.

Meanwhile all ihe important towns 
in the Free State, within Lord Rob
erts’ reach, are being garrisoned. 
Theba N’chu, Phllippolis, Faureemith 
and Jagersfontein are thus held.

Sir Alfred Milner is touring in the 
disturbed newly acquired territory, in
vestigating conditions . and arranging 
the administration. He is understood 
to be getting materials for a report to 
Mr. O.amfcerfein concerning a plan “or 
civil government.

AM the morning papers print singu
larly kind editorials concerning Gen. 
Joubert They praise his military 
skill; uphold his chivalrous conduct, 
and. regret that so strong and moder
ate a mind should be absent from the 
final settlement of the dispute.

Although some of the younger com
manders thought the old soldier want
ing in dash and enterprise, hte raid 
into the country south of the Tugele 
is considered the best piece of Boer 
leadership during the whole war. It 
is now known that he crossed the. 
Tugela with only 3,000 riflemen and 
six guns, but so bold and rapid were 
his' movements that the British, com
manders thought 10,000 Boers were 
marching on Pietermaritzburg 
a few days, although in the presence 
of greatly superior forces, he isolated 
Gen. Hild yard’s brigade at Estoourt 
and at the same time threatened Gen. 
Barton’s camp at Moot river.. Then 
as British reinforcements were pushed 
up ’ Joubert re-oroasad the Tugela 
without losing a prisoner, a wagon or 
a gun. Gen. White’s estimate of him, 
pronounced on Tuesday before he 
died, as a gentleman and a brave and 
'honorable opponent, strikes the tone 
of all British comment.

The foreign office, according to the 
Dally Chronicle, is arranging with 
Portugal for Some thousands of Brit
ish troops to be landed at Biera and 
sent by the Rhodesia railway from 
Massi-Kesso to Umtall.

A permanent arrangement Is under
let d to exist for the use of this route 
to trt refer the Rhodesia police. The 
lii.ftiibility of foreign protest is sug
gested by the Daily Chronicle.

Among the items cabled from Preto
ria is a statement that prominent re
sidents there object to a defense of 
Prête ria and desire that. PresHdent 
Kruger retire to Lydenbùrg. It is al
leged that the principal buildings at* 
Johannesburg have been miried by-or
der of Kruger. -'A

ч,
■ •a

fOTHA WILL PROBABLY SUCCEED 
JOUBERT.

* LONDON, March 29.—The Pretoria 
CiciTcsioodent of the Daily Mail, tele
graphing yesterday, says:

’’General Joubert died of peritonitis. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 

—sday.) _
* government Is pleading with 

the widow to allow a temporary inter
ment here, with a state funeral. Jbu- 
beçf always expressed a desire to be 
piaged to a mausoleum built on his

Wt
Botha, r.icw commanding in Natal.”
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ites British Force Has Been Sent to Glen, Several 

Miles North of Bloehtfontein.in’s
; m ' «як

■r

TODAY’S LONDON PAPERS.Commandant Botha Spoken of as Joubert’s Successor- 
Fighting at Warrenton—General White Has Sailed 

for Home—Boer Gun Hidden in a Well,

children
any pre- LONDON, March 28.—A special to 

the Daily Miall from Pietermaritzburg, 
dated Wednesday, March 28, says:

“British, gcouts have thoroughly rc- 
ccnncltered the passes of the Drak
ensberg range. The number of Boers 
holding them does not exceed 2,000, and 
they ere working half- heartedly in con
structing entrenchments.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of

AT THE GLEN.
'Н.л: у LONDON, March 29.—The Bloem- 

fi r.tein correspondent of the Morning 
Post, telegraphing Tuesday, says:

“The First Coldstreame and Third 
Grentdlers are already at Glen. The 
Gordons and the cavalry brigade mov
ed Sunday.

“The three span bridge at Glen was’ 
the Dally Telegraph, in a despatch ! dynamited two hours before the 
dated Tuesday, March 27, says: • Gourde reached it. The necessary re-

“It is a matter of regret, owing to pairing will delay further advance for 
the stale cf the roads and of our a. time. Gen. Gataere’s forces are now 
lanwes, Commandant Grovelarr’s com- arriving.'* 
mando of six thousand men, from Ool- 
csberg and the southern districts, gX 
away north by travelling day and 
night clcee to the Basuto border be- 
f<re cùr force could hope to get near 
tbrtft. .

’’The latest news is that the Boers
have forty thousand men still ur.der j WAS OLIVIER’S ^RETREAT BLOCK- 
arme, of whom ten thousand are in 
and around -the Natal border, 
though tents end stores are reaching 
here,, a block on the railway is delay
ing arrivals from the south consider
ably It is asserted that twenty thou
sand Beers are mass id at Kroonatad,”

A despatch to the Daily Mall from 
Lourenzo Marquez, dated Wednesday,

.* іі
WAR SUMMARY. tein show that tfiêÿ hlave to no way 

tost heart.
A deeiaitch from Lourenzo Marquez 

assorts that Col. Mareull Villebois, a 
FVtix-h officer, now commands the for
eign legion operating in the Free State, 
where the bulk of the burgher army 
Is now believed to be entrenched, only 
a re or gusrd strong enough to delay 
Gc-n. Bullcr’s advance being left to 
the Drakensberg and Biggereberg 
ranges. Knocnstad still seems to be 
the centre of the defensive operations. 
A despatch to the Dally News from 
Pretoria declares that opinion Is di
vided respecting the ultimate defence 
of the Transvaal capital. Prominent 
residents are opposing President Kru
ger’s wiieh to stand a siege. In some 
quarters the desire is expressed to re
tire to Lydenburg if the capital can
not be held. A Pretoria despatch ex- 
pleine that the visit of Adelbert Hay, 
the American consul to Kroonatad, 
was for the purpose of arranging for 
American representation in the Free 
State, there now being no U. S. agent 
to that republic. The revolt, in' the 
Cercf.irvon district has not yet been 
suppressed, but no fighting is repoirt-

4'
LONDON, March 29.—In the con

tinued absence of any important mili
tary news Commandant General Jou
bert’s death is the dominant feature 
of the situation, mainly with refer
ence to the effect his loss will have on 
the cause otf the republics. Too tittle 
is known, here, however, to enable a 
valuable estimate to be made. The 
English correspondents have repeat
edly affirmed that he had lost his 
military influence with his country
men, his views being regarded as old 
fashioned, but the Statement always 
had the appearance of being suggest- j 
ed by Wish. Today the newspapers, ; 
while recognizing that he was a life
long and consistent enemy of Great 
Britain, dwell upon the absence in his 
case of the rancor that is generally 
ascribed to Generals Cronje, Vlljoen 
and some of the other Boer leaders. 
They unanimously pay tribute to his 
chivalrous character, endorsing Gen. 
White's testimony as given in his 
speech at Cape Town that “Gen. Jou
bert is a soldier and a gentleman, a 
brave and an honorable opponent.” 
Now that Joubert and Kock are dead, 
Cronje a prisoner and Wolmanens 
gone to Europe, the Transvaal’s ex
ecutive council consists of Kruger, 
Reitz and Schalk-Burger. They are 
reported as trying to induce Gem. 
Joubert’s -widow to consent to the 
temporary interment of her husband’s 
body in Pretoria, in which case the 
funeral will doubtless be a state ’func
tion. -

The correspondent of the Daily Mall 
at Pretoria designates Louts Botha, 
now commanding the Boer forces in 
Natal, as the most' probable successor 
to Gem. Joubert.

І

For REALIZABLE SECURITIES.
BLOEMFONTEIN, March 28.—The 

military authorities'have discovered to 
a ITree State government chest realiz
able securities worth £500,000.

ED.grand- 
Fisher, 

1n, is left
Al- * (Special Despatch to the Sun.)

MASERU, Basutoland, March 27 —
The news of the British occupation of 
Ladybrand caused the greatest grati
fication In Basutoland. This was suc
ceeded by dismay When the report ar-
rived that the Boers had re-occupied produce the invariable cry for
the place and seized commanding po- «W- Kopje after kopje Was cleared 

says: sttlons about Piottberg and Modders- 'the Boars, were driven from them •
“The French Colonel Villebois Dc poor*. It is now thought the re-occu- "iSlht f?dM1left 3-3 ltlhe <”lu™m cto»hed 

Mrrcuill has been appointed to the potion of tihe place by the Boers shows Ик^, Js0'n}'“ great PtoughShare,
command of the foreign legion, which that the British prevented Command- аяМе the enemy on either
*s eperating In the Free State. Gen. amt Olivier’s retreat. Hence there is sMe>. helpless to withstand this tre-
Prineloo. recently arrested, is charged a possibility of a fight in the Platt- mentions charge and ^almost powerless
by the Boers with high treason.” berg mountain Which surrounds to haj^> A barbed rinderpest fence

Great Britain, according to the Eer- Ladybrand. stretching across the plain checked
lto correspondent of the Dally Mail. ------ I the^advamce a moment, amd the tout
Las tharked Germany for the letter’s MICHAEL DAVirr AT PRETORIA. enabled the Boers to withdraw their
warring of the Boer plans for attackr prbtoria, March 27, via Lourenzo Mar- & ^
dug Welfish Bay on the West African quee, March 28, 2 p. in.—Michael Davltt, the movement to capture uheun.
r№et Irish nationalist, arrived here laEt nlgim He ■ ."At DavUillers’ farm, at the northern

1-е,-vet. had an interview with President ,Cruger to- i , . k.u,j
The correepondemt of the Times at day. ■ , .L ,”.4^. end ot ttl€ T>,ain’ th* column haired

Ijcvurenzo Marquez, telegraphing Mon- ------1 hnd reformed in eotoann afiter wuter-
doy, says: CHARGED WITH HIGH TREASON. tog th-з hbrscs. They had come 19

“M)r. Steyn 'hla® issued a circular let- KROONSTÀD, March 25, via Pretoria and miles and broken the ring around the
JOUBERT DEAD. ter dealing with the proclamation of Lourenzo Marques, March 27,—Jan Pringloo, besieged town. The разе at which the

PRETORIA, March 28, 4 a. m„ via bord Roberts and declaring it to be ^Лг^^ЬееГа?^ on ‘а^сьІЇЦ admnce *** beST1 had b9th
Lourer/zc Marques,—Pint Joubert, vice- obvious that ‘the enemy s policy is, oi high treason,
president ot the Transvaal and com- as i't 'always has been in South Africa,
n.andant miterai of the republic’s mil- 'to ttivide and dominate ibis appon- PRAISE FROM LORD WOLSELET.
ihw ferws died shertiv before mid- <пів.’ The circular gees' on to say LONDON, March 28.-Preeidlrg at the 'Phie latter retalized that he was deleat-lt«.ry lorces, Q»e<l sror.iy oeiore тіш Hah ! annual meeting ot the Militia Rifle Associa- aided with his usual «aeacitvnight last підіМ, aged 68 years and 60 that before the war the British ait- ■ yon tjjjS afternoon, the commander-in'-chict
dLv« He succumbed to an attack of 'tempted to seduce the Free State by : 0£ the forces. Lord Wolselcy, said the coun- By.tne evening ot this same day not
accute inflammation, after a short ill- treacherous means from its solemn ; ^ ^as to to congratultiedma the manner a main was-left on the hills and ridges
1-«S, Ettei-ding church even last Sun- convention with the Transvaal in or- , 1]?г1^^ьГр0Ше<,^ШР Md in ^he fleM ^ ^ lbeen their camping ground
dadav The whole community is thrown ^ev to facilitate the swallowing up of : the largest army eyer sent across the seas 60 long,
intn thVflw-TifKt MmmlivlihJMth Нія the republics. | in the history of the world, and composedlois is Sieved Гм irretrievable, “He repudiates the charges thatthe j «£* гсзГ
particuls-rly if ary settlement should Biuirglhers have been milled by their ■ tinut-d, was primarily due to the wonderful senabled some graat English paxk,Гйггіугі , w ’h lte British leaders, and than says: ' army system inaugurated by Lord Cardwell, Studded with stogie trees and undu-
'Z t taken" temor- | "™е enemy now by fair promises . but f^which Rwould^ave been impossible № ^ the J^g s^bumt gr^

low to the Wakkerstrocm district, I seeks *° divide us by o-fBenng a re- African war, as had it not been for the thrirogh wMch the guns ploughed tong
■c"h<vtv. ihev will h» interred in ♦<he ward for disloyalty and cowardice. ; шіІШа and reserves. Great Britain would tracks to the crumbling red soil. Here
wnere шеу win т шигіес in -ne grosser Insult be offered than L havv been in a very bad way. the pace began to tell, and horse after
family cemetery on a farm he owned ; Г _,Г ,~_Г 11/. Continuing, Lord Wolseiey said, nearly л -tm^eHevi «n =n torthere Words are incapable of tie- to dlflauade us from a sacred duty? ^ c.fflcera and thirty battalions of militia ™orrse that had struggled on so ®ar 
-jr riH'ncr е-h» Г r+inn’e B-rief nver th > Let us not be misled by tins' cunning . had been landed in South Africa since the fell dead from some worund unnoticed scribing the nations grier over tn. __ who would seduce war, that 27,000 militia had passed into the jn the heat of the fight,toes of the commandant general at a rus®' rtlf W0J1. 1®eau“ : regulars since 1887-88, and that thé embodi- 6
time that is iso critical in the history another to disloyalty carm-ot himself , ment 0; the militia into the regulars this 

,th- be faithful. ' ; year was successfully carried out.
1 “He would only leave the disloyal ! x The commander-in-chief farther said that sight of Kimberley burst upon the

KRUGER WILL TAKE COMMAND, burghers atone until he had his foot testified Cto the^hîgtT standing of all 3who S£lmrJ£^thrcmBiLЖе trees’
on the neck of the Afrikander nation, went out, all of which, he concluded, proved The Boers on the north of the town

BRUSSELS, March 28.—The Petit -phait he Is already disloyal to his the immense value of militia to regular were firing their last efimts from their
Bleu publishes a despatch from Pre- rpomise is clear from the shameful troors- ____ great gam to ignorance of-their failure
tcTüa, stating that President Kruger destruction of property at Jacobsdal COMMANDEERED THE GOLD. on the south, but they soon stopped,
■will take supreme command of the ялш mhe arrant of the Bloemfontein PRETORIA, Monday, March 26.—The gov- and Gen. French entered the town. 
Beer forces to succession to OC‘mman- burghers Who trusted in his prom- eminent has commandeered a portion et which, within a moment, had put out
г'птог ficeieral Tmihert ,   .. , . -L the gold reserve of all the banks. Bar goldcant benerai Jouoert. ises, Although the capital is in the haa been. given aa semrity to the amount of

enemy’s hands, the battle is not last, about £300.000.
On the contrary 'there is a greater 
reason for fighting more fiercely. The 
power of tiie country Is not depend-, 
ent upon any town.” There is un
mistakable internal evidence that this 
letter is the work of State Secretary 
Reitz. Now that Mir. Fischer is gone,
9t is apparent that 'Mr. Steyn is pré
dominait ed by Pretoria.

Pretoria is being entrenched.
* News from responsible parties con
firms the report that’the Boers intend 
to blow <up the works and shafts of 
the principal mines on the Rand and 
•on Grown Reef; together with the 
Robinson and Langlaagte estate 
mines. Huge charges of exceptionally 
powerful blasting powder have al
ready been placed in position with 
this object.

This is said to be done at the insti
gation of Mr. Reitz with the concur
rence of Mr. Kruger, but against the 
wishes of many Influential burghers.
There are grounds for suspecting that 
the real motive of this threat is to 
induce foreign investors ■ to bring 
pressure on their governments to tn- ' 
tervene.
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A despatch to the Times front DaAax 

says that Gen. Kitchener’s column re
turned from Priska on Tuesday, hav
ing received the submission of two 
hundred rebels.

Loyalist^ abound Kimberly complain 
that discharged rebels are marauding 
apd preventing -the occupation Of 
forms.

The Times’ correspondent at Lou- 
rerzo Marquez reiterates . the report 
that Iherf! are numerous deserters 
among the burghers. He says that 
huvdreds of the younger men, inolud- 

! ing s-.me officers, are continually ar- 
the і rv-sted for desertion. He also asserts

minimized the casualties and prevent
ed drocije from appearing with 10,000 
men to line the kopjes on the plain.The latest despatch es from Bloem

fontein confirm the reports of 
successful retreat of Commandant Oil- ; that the Boers' total stock of mauser 
Vier’s forces, though telegrams from I ammunition, amounting to four mil- 
some other British sources conflict, j lion rounds, was Issued to the Free 
The fact, however, seems unquestion- і Staters. The Boers are now using 
able. Gen. French’s failure to inter- j Lee-Mctfird cartridges, of which they 
cept him is ascribed to the insufficient J had originally four million. Their 
strength of his column at Thaba ! Cronsot ammunition is almost exhaus- 
N’chu. He left a detachment there ! ted. They are using a home made 
under God. Broadwood. Gen. Gat- I smokeless powder cf bad quality. Ex- 
lacre’s troops are beginning to arrive pertinents in re-loading mauser cart- 
at Bloemfontein. They wflll probably ridges proved a failure. The foregoing 
be followed in a few days by Gen. dees rot accord with previous сот
ої ements’ force. The report of the ; plriints from this and other ccrrespcn- 
latter’s occupation of Fauresmith ■ dents, thialt owing to Portuguese lax- 
without opposition is confirmed. The 1 ness the Bcters were regularly import- 
burghers seemed to be resigned, and ■ ing emmunition and other supplies 
the British enthusiastically welcomed ; from Louitrzo Marquez, 
tiie troops. The correspondents are 
satisfied that the southern 
of the Grange Free 
henceforth be peaceful.
no indication that Gen. Roberts Is at the railway, 
present contemplating a general for
ward move, but he has sent the four
teenth brigade, half of the Guards’ 
brigade and the Gordon Highlanders 
northward to the Glen. The railway 
bridge there was badly wrecked with 
dynamite three hours before the 
troops arrived. The repairs will com
pel a considerable delay. There are 
several indications that the Boers are 
constantly strengthening their pre
parations to oppose the British ad
vance, amd advices from Btoemfbn-
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port I LONDON, March 29, 5.16 a. m —Lord 
State will j Rft-trts has sent 10,000 troops to Glen, 
There is : ten miles north of Bloemfontein, on

This is preliminary to
Г
tthe gei-cral advance.

Immense quantities of stores have 
now been accumulated at Bloemfon
tein. and Lord Roberts’ infantry ,'s 
seemingly about to move. An impnes- 
sk.n, which can be traced to the war 
office,' 4s abroad that the advance v. lll 
begin next Monday. Boer observation 
parties arc hovering near Bloemfon
tein, but Lord Rcberts has one hund
red and thirty-five miles to cover be
fore reacMrg the great position which 
the Boers are preparing at Kroonstaô.

I
its flags and decorations. The panic 
that 'had been caused by the continu
ous bursting of the huge shells over 
every part of the besieged town van
ished, and from the 1200 foot level of 
the diamond mines thousands of 
women and children emerged into the 
light of day.”

Frem a concise and graphic sum-
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A SOLDIER AND A GENTLEMAN.
I.ONDON, March 28.—In connection 

with the announcement of .the death- 
of Gtn. Joubert, it is interesting to 
note that Sir George ’White, the Brit
ish general vljio commanded the gar- 
risen which defended Ladysmith,' in 
a speech at Cepe Town yesterday eve- 
ring, declared that Joubert was a 
aokiùer and a gentleman, and a brave 
end hcc-crable cjiponcnt. '

HONEST AND CLEAN.
LONDON, March 28.—The afternoon 

newspapers teday publish long biog- 
rarbdee of Gen. Joubert. 
they ere in a kindly tone.
Mail Gazette says:

"Piet Joubert was the one contem
porary Transvaal Boer, except ex- 
CMef Justice Kclze, whoec death could 
call forth a sincere tribute of respect 
frc.tn Eiglishmen of all parties. He 
was the antipodes in the Transvaal 
world of Lcyds, and, personally, was 
honest, straight and clean-handed.”

WHITE HAS SAILED FOR ENGLAND. 
CAPE TOWN, Wednesday, March 28.—Gen. 

Sir George White sailed for England today.

BOER GUNS HIDDEN IN A WELL.
LONDON, March 28.— A despatch fromJ 

Fauresmith says that the British found a j 
Maxim gun and a nine-pounder in a well at шагу of a man on the spot, of the

movements which led to the corral- legea graven containing ammunition wnicn . _ . _ ,.required three wagons to remove. -tog of Crcnje, Provost Battarsoy s
letter from Facrdeberg to the London 
McTotog Post is probably unequalled. 
Under date of Ffft" 24, he writes: 

‘“After the pathetic futilities and 
tentative half measures of this war, 
it Is a mental relief ' to. be comforted 
by a strategy bodily cgu.cejyéd find es

tate one- 
■in as be- 
l ЕІІшоЛ 
■ath one- 
In Cook, 
' Lewin. 
і left as

LUMBERMAN'S
Boot Calks

THREE GREAT EVENTS. 
LONDoil, MaiTCh 21.—Néveer have

1'he mailed accaunts from the scene of 
war been so interesting. Within the 
last few days some fifty columns of 
those 'have appeared in the London 
papers, and for the first time Great 
Britain has learned the dramatic de
tails that marked the ride of Gen. 
French into Kimberley, the advance 
of Lord Roberts into the Orange Free 
State, the carralttng of Gen. Cronje, 
the advance to relieve Ladysmith and 
the- terrors of the siege of Kimberley 
and Mafeking.

From this interesting accumulation, 
the most vivid Is, perhaps,' the de
tailed account of Gen. French’s ride 
into Kimberley. In tire rapid course

Si

Generally, 
The PallC22nd No

te for the 
td Lewin 
pomes of 
[to Rich- 
eve ked.

ecuted unflinchingly.
“Cronje, lying in insolfent security 

across the hopes of téîmberley, heard 
that an army had broken at five points 
into the state and wak moving, no cne 
knew whither. Gen.-French swept the 
drifts and his Cavalry and. his guns 
and other portions of this army. loom
ed up to hold them. .- The seventh di
vision filled; the. upper ford of the 
Riet, the sixth laid its grip on the 
lower.

•. • • AÜD ... «

Calk Sets.SMALL BALL1

O3MED'BALL

McFarlanes 
Celebrated 

Peavies

>ice; what LARGErBAUL
FROM THE BOER CAPITAL.

PRETORIA, March 26, via Lourenzo 
Marquez, March 27,. 2 p. m.—A de
spatch from Rustenberg, dated March 
23; states that the Kaffirs who, have 
been raiding on the northwestern bor-i 
der of the Transvaal have been driven 
baric. They have now retired across; 
the border.

A despatch from Fourteen. Streams, 
dated March 25, says: “The lost pon
toon across the yaal river at this 
point was destroyed yesterday.”

Mr. Hignett, the British magistrate 
at Ngutu, Zululand, who was cap
tured some time ago, has been re
leased and sent to Dedagoa Bay. The 
Oolesberg and Stormberg commandos, j “Are they laughing? 
under Gen. Lemner, have joined the “When you came through London 
northern Free State foresee. They you ^ mudh laughter?” 
were not Interfered with during their The correspondent told Mr. Kruger of 
march. Mr. Or ewes, an English resid- scenes to front otf the London war 
ent otf the Martaavaley, who was a bulletin boards, the weeping relatives 
prisoner hare, died In .the hospital Fna the. sorrowing friends, 
today. ! The president continued: “Yes, that

V-
SMALL'HEEI INTERVIETW; .WITH KRUGER.

NEW YORK, March 29.—Tb6 Worid 
today prints a special interview with’ 
President Kruger, obtained by its cor
respondent at Pretoria. Mr. Kruger 
said:

“I sent a message to the World say
ing that the losses to a war ‘would 
stagger humanity.’

"The British laughed at me end said 
they would only take a month to con
quer us.

“Did those six hundred and - fifty 
dead at Splon Kop and those hun
dreds who were killed in other bottles 
please the British? / - .
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W. H THORNE &"co. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

EALK^SET’^lentbaagB )
In order to introduce our assorted STEEL PENS we are giving away your 

choice of Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chairs, Brooches, Purses, Jack Knives, 
Skates, Guard ‘ Chains and many ■ other useful ргегіяіітія for selling 13 pack
ages at 10c. per package. For selling 25 packages we are giving away your 
choice of Boys* Watches and Chetito, Camera* Sleds, CtMaire, Cloth Botind 
Books, Clocks, Games, Air Rifles, and a variety of other premiums. Ladies, 
boys and girls, send in your futtnamejmd address. We will forward you the 
number of packages wanted to sell among your neighbors and 
sold remit us'amount due and we will ferward premium you na

Iown.

gent, friends. When
U... ................. ve selected from

cur mammoth catalogue, which we mall with golds. Address today.
STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO., Dept B., St. John, N. B,
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Ottawa "eesee: іе power1. He claims 
Kr to be dealt w*t* byîSSTïïbJK rrtm“Z s&fsw виш..

Imperial advisers at the crown were 
equally open to rebuke. Apparently 
Mr. Barden .vould rather be the law- mUltin end the officers appointed to 
yer who expressed a correct opinion take a staff course is not yet settled, 
of the law o< the case **»«n the other It will bo r<a«embered that Mr. Foe- 
one from Halifax, who now says that ter asked why certain officers, tnelud- 
he knew the government was acting big Col. "White of Guelph and Cal. 
contrary to the law, but did not say Vb.ce of Wtcdetock, who had been ар
ко ; от Sir Louis Davies, who Shouted J pointed tc take this course, were af
oot the opinion with confidence that Lerv.uda struck off the list. Dr. Bor- 
the treaties were not binding on Can- j den explain* d that they had been ap
ode, and found afterward that hto law і ^elated without hie Instruction and 
■was not worth a cent. Neither is Mr»d were struck eft because they wore on 
Borden troubled over the Russell lec- the retired Mat and over age. It^turns 
iture. which was stiU more severe on out tbs* other appointments orfen to 
Lord John R-usaell, who, in the opinion the same objection were fiot cancelled, 
of the senior member for Halifax, was Further light on -the subject fw*S“given 
В|^Н|ЙПВВ|н|ИйвІ|В|й|ВВЯ ' by the-fellow mg letter: ’

it may have 
that H is el n 
the house of сопипст.е by the author
ity of the people whom the houee is 
supposed to represent. This view is a 
MW one to some of the Senators, in
cluding the present secretary of state 
and Senator Power of Halifax. These 
two gentlemen, with all their liberal 
colleagues In the senate In 1892 end in 
1882, took the ground that the senate 
had full authority to reject a redistri
bution

ito praise a sham preferencecorJfedentiMcn in this form, but he con
siders that Newfoundland would find 
a market in Canada and Canada * 
market In Newfoundland, most of 
which we are now sadly wanting. Mr. 
Merlin does not understand why the 
government does not have more- to of
fer to the fishermen of Canada, and 
incidentally suggests that the home 
market for fish products is not pro
tected as well as the home market for 
term products. Mr. Kaulbatih Joined 
in the exprt t elan of regret that our 
trade with c.ur nearest neighbor is grow
ing less instead of greater, although 
Newfoundland le enjoying a period of 
development and Canada Is Increasing 
her trade with the United States and 
foreign countries. Mr. Kaulbach does 
not believe that the French shore dif
ficulty should stand in the way of 
negotiations, end he agrees with Mr. 
Spro-ulc and Mr. Martin that Canada 
should be ready to offer Newfound
land the beat of the bargain in nego
tiations.

■«Ï
4‘101

The little matter of the minister of
:
V ■MJoseph Perrault’s Wine and Beer 

Bills Onee Again. \

• ■

Snowy whiteness *++
slirtscome from the use ol Surprise 

5 Sstp on the wash—never yellow or 
2 streaked, always clean and white.
5 Surprise Soap has peculiar quail-

1
2 SURPRISE is the name of the Soap.

g Mr. Borden's West Huron Enquiry 
Cannot be Much Longer Blocked 

by the Government.

bill which had passed 
commons. They had not 

the reason that the bill was 
untimely, because it was Intro
duced ait e time which is required by 
the, Brit ish North America Act. Their. 
Objection was not to the right- gfpar
liament to paes a bill, but to the char
acter of the bill itself. On both occa
sions they did what the majority of 
the senate did last year and may do 
tMs year. They voted for the etit 
nw-nths' boüqt. If it was competent for 
Senator Scx.tt to move the hoist m 
other years, it is competent for Sir 
Maektmrie Bowell tc do it now. It It 

right for a number of senators to 
vote against the commons representa
tion bill in 1882, or 1892, it to right 
for senators to do the same in 1900. No 

will pretend that the question of-

the

Rounding But Confoderatiee by a emeu 
With Newfoundland—Premier Bond no 
Friendly to the Project.

not altogether contemptible. i
“Deportment of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, Feb. 1st, 1900. 
віт—In reply to your letter of the 20th

Mr. Foster's speech was Short and ! 
rather caustic. A part of it was de- | 
voted to the ixtniordinacy claim mode ! 
by Mr. Ruasell, Mr. Maxwell, and, as mt., I am directed by the major gen- 
Mr. Foster charged, by Mir. Fatereon, erai commanding to inform you that 
that the government had kept all the your name woe removed from the list 
pledges гпаЛл by ministers. Mr. Pat- 0f officers to undergo the staff course 

protested that he had not made at the Royal Military College, King
ston, 1-у the hon. minister, on the 
ground that you have of late taken 

distinct pledges made by the pre- «лпе f.cttve і-art In politics on behalf

OTTAWA, Mart* 20.—It to believed 
that the work of the session wiW begin 
in earnest before very long and as the 
house has now been sitting nearly 

weeks, it would seem to be not 
get down to business.

There was some ground for Sir 
Charles Tapper's protest against the 
d< sort ten of government seats during 
this discnsslcn. Sir Charles consid
ered that the question was of greater 
importance than the gerrymandering 
of constituencies or the interception of 
supply by government amendments In 
favor of government policy. Yet dur
ing <he discussion Яг Doute Davies 
and Sir Henri Joly were the represen
tatives of the government in the hbitoe, 
Mr. Fisher having made a flying ap
pearance and disappearance. Sir Louis 
Davies did not think that the opposi
tion attendance was large enough to 
Justify Sir Charles’ criticism, though 
fee must have observed that there were 
not as many empty benches behind Sir 
Charles as there were on the govern - 
mint aide. Sir Charles Tupper and 
Sir Louis Davies appear to be agreed 
regarding Premier Bond of Newfound
land as unlikely to take up the ques
tion of union with Canada. They 
seem to think better of the late pre
mier. and it Is made a reproach tx> the 
Laurier government that no effort was 
?wade to interest Sir James Winter and 
his colleagues In the question.

Mr. Campbell, the flour miller from 
Kent, who has retained bis tariff pro
tection. He suggested that the mem
bers eight to get their lists from the 
lccal authorities and not insist upon 
the useless expenditure of public 
money by having them printed at Ot
tawa. Mr. Walle ce pointed out to him 
that a revised list suitable for his pur
pose cot:Id be obtained at the clerk’s 
office a* a cost of about $750, end then 
It would hot be printed. It was sug
gested to Mr. Campbell that he ought 
to have put In his protest against the 
printing of lists at the bureau some 
time ago. That was one of the pro
visions of the "government bill, and із 
the law of the land, so that Mr. Camp
bell though he did not know it was 
among the members who were kick
ing and cuffing the unfortunate fran
chise law. The fact seems to be that 
the law is end must be unsatisfactory, 

, es it provides no machinery within the 
I control of the house.
I save cnè cent

erson
such a statement. As to the others 
Mr. Foster reminded them of several

wasseven
too early to 
There is a suggestion that the minis
ters have no intention of doing busi
ness at this stand, and are preparing 
for dtktsolutkm before Mr. Fielding pro
duces bis budget. This may be taken 
for what it to worth, but the emissar
ies of ministers are giving the sena
tors to understand that it may happen. 
The idee seems to be that a fear of 
sudden dissolution may prevent the 
senators from destroying the gerry
mander bill, 
printed the effect of this threat will 
be known.

I і
very
mien: himself, and very distinctly vio- of the (opposition, 
toted. ! I have the honor to be,

‘ Your obedient servant,

one
the right ot the senator to move an 
tmendmrmt or to vote In a certain way 
is made lees by the fact that he to one 
of a majority rather than of a minor
ity. Senator Scott and his friends «Л- 
lrwtd the bill of 1892 to pass, not be
cause they bad not enough power to 
vote" against it, but because they liad 
not enough votes to throw it out. So 
far ns their voting power went, they 

Sir MackeTzie Bowell and

Mr. Fielding made the usual appeal, f 
intimating that thés government had* 
done about the only loyal thing rince 4 
confederation, and tihat to 
anything to the contrary is A dkdOyal ! 
act. He Ьяд information from the mente, one sent to Col. White by the 
Queen and intimations of some kind chief staff officer, stating that the re- 
from all the Royal family and all the r.wival was on political grounds, the 
newspapers in Great Britain showing other made hi the ‘house by the mlnds- 
that the Empire is under profound oh- ter of militia, that the removal was on 
ligations to himself and Ms colleagues military grounds, 
for tMs so-called preference, which j 
does not prefer. It is rather odd that 
with the solemn and unanimous tes
timony of the empire and the universe 
to his great act of statesmanship Mr.
Fielding thought it necessary to stop 
business for a week in order to add 
thereto the testimony of Mr. Russell.

H.. FOSTER, Colonel, 
Chief Staff Officer. 

Lt. Ool. White, Guelph, On*.
Here wé bave fcwo distinct etate-

Before this letter is
I vised it.

these who fgree with him have exact
ly the same right to act so far as

It Is not to
All the afternoon yesterday was ex

pended in answering questions and in 
refusing to answer them. The order 
pnj-er contains no less than 99 interro
gatories, coveting 23 printed foolscap 
pages. Many of these are retaliatory 
questions, put on the paper by way of 
moral lesson to Mr. Mulock and Ms 
friends, who have been making a cam
paign document out of a paper which 
i.i intended to be of a decidedly busi- 

character. The theory is that

Sir Mackenzie Bowell yesterday 
brought up the matter in the senate. 
To him the secretary of state repeat
ed the etoertion of the minister, with 
the addition that the statement made 
by Col. Foster was not trae and that 
the reason given by him was not the 

given by the minister to the gen- 
Siir Mackenzie Bowell pointed

their voting power goes, 
be supposed that a senator’s rights 
and powers vary according to the num
ber of men who may stand up with 
him to be counted.

Иk.

In the commons yesterday Mr. Blair 
took up the transportation problem 
and talked for three hours. The ques
tion is one which to supposed to in
terest all Canada and particularly the j 
Ontario members representing the 
district interested in the various land 
and water routes. The minister has 
not the same power to interest. Mr. 
Blair did not draw a large house. He 
spoke with some fervor at times, but 
be was addressing benches in front of 
him which contained from six to ten 
members and benches behind him 
which for two hours together had less 
than a dozen occupants. The speaker 
called his substitute and went away, 
all the ministers but two disappeared, 
and the private members slipped off 
until Mr. Blair addressed a large ar
ray af
apathetic leather.

It does not 
of expense, for the 

printing of lists at Ottawa is still 
found neceasary and the local officers 
will not work for the dominion parlia
ment unless they are paid for it.

one
erai.
out titot there was a deliberate official 
falsehood somewhere and he wanted 
to knew what the government propos
ed to do with Col. Foster. It seemed 
to him that the case demanded в 
thorough investigation. Col. "White has 
been coked by the government to com- 
aidei Col. Fester’s letter as never hav
ing teen written, but has not seen his 
way clear to take that view of It. Of 

Col. White, like any other Ml-

Now that the government has got 
this certificate from its supporters, one 
looks back with surprise eut the orig- : 
Inal Fielding tariff and the original 
Fielding-Davies 
brought the tariff in not as an Im
perial preference but as a general re
ciprocity measure.
■again Mr. Fielding argued that his 
tariff was not intended to favor Bri
tain more thaï any other country 
which had a tariff lower than Canada. 
Over and over again Sir Louis Davies 
declared that foreign countries were 
treated the same as England by this 
tariff, air Louts Davies went to Lon
don to Convince the imperial govern
ment that Canada was not giving 
England a preference over Other fa
vored nations.

ress
the questions are asked for the infor
mation of members and of the coun- 

The practice this session to to

S. D. S.
Theyargument. The clhier discussion of yesterday 

arose on a question of order. When 
Mr. Foster told the government that if 
the privilege of putting questions for 
campaign purposes was abused on 
one ride it would be abused on the 
other, he was a good prophet. Mr 
Mills’ long question about exhibition 
commissioner Perreault’s bill for 
wines and liquors, for dinner, and 
cook, and waiter, and more dinner, 
and nwne vine, and more brandy, and 
more cigars, and for "Annie,” is quite 
relevant to the appointment of the 
same Joseph Perreault to the Paris 
exhibition. If a new parliament has 
arisen that knows not Joseph, Mr. 
Mills is disposed to bring him back 
ito public remembrance, together with 
his Madoc and his Hennessey, his 
Chateau and his Pleasant Valley and 
his other sublime vintages.

OTTAWA, March 21,—We have 
reached the end of the latest little ob
struction which the government has 
interposed to the despatch of its own 
business. We have also reached the 
end of seven weeks in parliament and 
P'-ritively nothing has so far been ac
complished except the ordinary rou
tine of answering questions and pas
sing private bills through their early 
stages. Twice the motion of the 
finance minister to go into supply has 
been headed off by amendments on 
his -own ride of the house. The Bou- 
rassa amendment was probably put up 
by agreement, and the Russell motion 
was admittedly a pert of the govern
ment programme. It is probably the 
first time in parliament in which the 
finance minister has asked a suppor
ter to amend his own motion to go 
into supply. On this occasion the 
house was asked not to agree to Mr. 
Fielding’s request to go into supply, 
but to spend a week or so deciding that 
the finance minister’s policy was sat
isfactory. Mr. Fielding himself de
clared that the opposition had never 
opposed the preferential programme 
until they were forced to do It by 
Russell's motion, which, as he ex
pressed it, “brought them up to the 
гіг g bolt.’’ We may therefore assume 
that the government is more anxious 
to bring the opposition to the ring 
bolt than it is to get ahead with busi
ness.

Opposition members have no objec
tion to в statement of their policy. 
The conservative policy is the same as 
it was a year ago. or three years ago, 
or five years ago. It is protectionist 
now es it was then. It is in favor of 
preferential trade mow, as it always 
has been. But the party does not 
choose to allow Mr. Fielding or any 
member ecling in bis interest, to de
fine its policy. It is able to do that 
better itself. Mr. Foster’s notice of 
motion makes a distinct statement of 
the caced of the liberal conservatives an. 
the trade toque. The announcement of 
that resolution by Mr. Foster suffi
ciently meets the sharp trick of the 
government, which sought to force the 
opposition to vote against the alleged 
imperial preference without having an 
opportunity to state their own views 
by way of amendment. Mr. Foster’s 
notion serves all the purposes of an 
amendment.

try.
ask questions for the sake of placing 
on the record tome statement that the 
ministers or their supporters desire to 
furnish in the most suitable form to 

Mr. Foster suggested 
coys ago that two parties could

Over and over

make votes, 
some
participate in this match, and there 
is no doubt row that this is so. Mr. 
Mulock’s three and four page ex
tracts from his own reports «fre match
ed by such questions as that proposed 
yesterday by Mr. Mills of Annapolis.

course
itia officer, has a perfect right to take 
rant in pvmics, though he says he did 
not do so, and that his only offence 
was that he bad some cf the By Town 
Coons i-ilctvres in his office.

f,

unappreciative wood ands» The rr-ir.lster of justice, coming to
Sir *« ,1—. s :ш„ж .ГХ.Га*

has somewhere on his premises on He гереа1ед instructions as he recetv-
Sandy Hill a Cofoden medal, which (hem fn;m the general. In short, minister’s programme except that he 
•was given him because he had refused ^ Mlil)s. contention is that General intends to push the existing canal 
■to allow a preference to Great Britain. Huttcn had lied. The facts, according roulte to a connpfletion, to arrange a 
It is not reported that the medal had tQ Mr ^ that General Hutton two amUlion dollar harbor at Bart
been sent back, though one would t Cfy) -white’s name on the list CoQibome on the western end of Wel- 
suppose aflter Mr. Fielding’® speech , vilhout instructions from the minis- land canal and to make Montreal a 
that lt should be at once despatched . ц. the ministor ordered the weU equipped port. As to the Geor-to the Cdbden Club, with the confes- ! to be tlk^n off because of Cob glan Bay programme and all the The government ride lut upon an
rion that It was obtained on false e4 emd toflrmlti^, and that other rival enterprisee he has a gen- ^^гі(^уЬЄ^у^^аtim to

і instead of causing this reason to be erai counsel of delay with a judicious !l”Sh™^on не Coffidhave done
1 given to Ool. White, General Hutton mixture of Ultimate encouragement ^9^ur and had no particular 
I placed in the mouth of the minister a F^hto ^ ВШг tenot memLVef the

reason t hich the minister never gave, ^x^d^to house were disposed to get along with
did not spend money fast enough, or business. For three years no member
push on the work with sufficient has been asked to read questions

The Connor syndicate, Tney stand on the order paper with a
number ever them and the member 
rises, saying : “Mr. Speaker, I de
sire to ask question No. 24 standing in 
my name.” The question of order was 
whether Mr. Mills should be treated 
differently from other members. 
Charles Tupper took the ground that 

unbroken usage of several years 
had the force cf a rule of the house. 
Sir Wilfrid did not take that view ot 
the case. The speaker Who means to 
do right, but to nevertheless apt to be 
wrong because he usually does as the 
ministers suggest, took the same view. 

The though he did not produce any rule to

Mr. Mulls wanted to know if Joseph 
Perrault is a commissioner to the 
Boris exposition, and if he is the same 
Joseph who was chief commissioner to 
the Philadelphia exhibition, and if a 
statement which he submits is a cor
rect statement of Mr. Perrault’s ex
panses in Philadelphia. The matter to 
perhaps a live issue if Mr. Perrault 
and hto associates are likely to cut as 
wide a swath in Paris as they did in 
Philadelphia. The Philadelphia state
ment contains an account running 
from April to December, from which 
the following sample extracts may be 
taken:

John GHmour & Co.—
June 2’.'—1-2 dcz. claret.

“ 22—1 case sparkling wine.
“ £2—2 doz. Bass’ ale.
“ 22—1 bottle amber sherry.
“ 22—1 gel. D. G. sherry.

■ “ 22—1 doz. claret.
“ 22—1 doz. ale.

July 13—3 cases Modoc claret.
“ 13-1-2 doz. Hennessey brandy.
“ 13—2 cases sparkling wine.
“ 12—1 cs. sparkling wine, in pints.

Aug. 31—1 gal. pale sherry.
“ 31—1 case Madoc claret.
“ 31—4 doz. English ale.

Sept. 16—1 gal sherry.
*“ 16—1 case sparkling wine.
“ 16—4 dcz. ale.

Nov. 27—1 case champagne.
“ 27—1 case Chateau claret.
“ 27—1 gal. pale sherry.

27-1-2 doz. superior port wine.
“ 27-1-2 doz. sauteme.
“ 27—1 doz. pale sherry.
“ 27—1 gal. pale sherry.
“ 27—3 gals, pale sherry.
“ 27—2 bottles Hennessey's brandy.
“ 27—1 gal. pale sherry.
“ 27—2 dcz. Bass’ ale.
“ 27—1 case Pleasant Valley wine.
“ 27—2 doz. Bess' ele.
“ 27—1 gal. pale sherry.
“ 27—2 gals, pale sherry.
“ 27—4 doz. Bass’ ale.
“ 27—1 case Pleasant Valley wine.
“ 27—2 bottles Henessey's brandy.
The statement of expenses covers

five or six pages and amounts to some
$40,000. Sir Wilfrid Laurier desired
the it*ms tc stand.

There is nothing very definite in the;

pretences.

The other night Mr. Maxwell re
peated with great fervor Rudyard 
Kipling’s “Lady of the Shows,” omit
ting one verse. Mr. Maxwell does not 
enter into the spirit of that poem, no wevee
which was not intended to commemor- t.flieer could be made than 
aite a preference to England, but crie- had maliciously invented a statement, 
brated the declaration of Canadian pia,ced it in the minister’s mouth and 
fiscal Independence and her supposed ^us^d it to be sent to another offi- 
advenit into the arena of commercial cer_ ntig was a charge of deliberate 
negotiations and arrangements with malicious falsehood, made against
foreign nations. The central idea of
Rudyard Kipling’s poem is found in atOT A;ian so,ia that from what he 
two expressions. In one the commer
cial independence of this country Is 
set forth:
“Daughter am I in my mother’s house,
But mistress in mine own.’’
The other passage sets forth the prin
ciple, as Rudyard Kipling understood 
it and as Mr. Fielding first explained 
•it, of the Fielding tariff:

T favor those that favor me,’
Said Our Lady of the Snow's.”

Mr. Fielding has on entirely different
stcry to tell. He professes now to
favor the British Empire, though the
Empire treats Canada the same as
other countries. The other countries politics.
that favor Canada now get no favor
from Canada. Therefore the poem has
lost its points. Brit that does not £,jdP cf polVidee has been attended with 
worry Mr. Mlaxwell, to whom a point . gr{at difficulties. It must have been 
is not a matter of importance. As a , pleasant to him to be told by the min- 
matter of fact it has been shown a j jater every day or two that he must 
hundred times that the original idea behave bin «self, as he bad been driven 
of the Fielding tariff has been lost, | out 
because it was found inconsistent with 
imperial arrangements and could not ; аьіе to Hutton, 
be carried out. The force of circum
stances has ahangad the original 
scheme to what it is now, and has 
■mode an imperialist out of a commer
cial unionist. Mr. Fielding has been 
equally ready tp be either.

f Senator Ferguson pointed put that 
accusation age Inst a British 

that he energy.
which through the good will of Mr. 
Tarte and other promoters has. ob
tained large concessions in Montreal, 
is highly commanded by the minister,

On t his

-■
:

as was naturally expected, 
matter and In several Sirothers Mr. 
Blair takes issue with that excellent 
liberal organ, the Montreal Witness, 
which has (had a hard struggle in 
dealing independently with the Blair 
and Tarte transportation schemes.

General Hutton in his absence. Sen-
1 I anknew of General Hutton this seemed 

to him to be incredible, 
knowledge of the general, he would 
have thought him incapable of any

From his

such crime. The house of commons had two 
other matters of some importance be
fore lit in yesterday’s sitting.
unfortunate franchise bill which was support it. 
adopted two years ago has kept the 
government in hot water ever since.
The officer® whose duty It to to revise 
the lists and send copies to Ottawa 
are slow in their performance, and as 
they are not federal officers the gov- 
erritnent has no way of dealing with entis; which promoted the efforts of 
them. Then the-' bill itself to full of Mr. Mulock to fill ten pages of Han- 
anomalies, Inconsistencies and urncer- sard with an alleged question chopped 
tatnities. The solicitor general to sup- out of a blue book and discouraged 
posed to have some vague glimmering the laudable curiosity of Mr. Mills, 
of understanding as to What was whose question was not so long. The 
meant. But he only visit® parliament government was informed that if Mr. 
about once In ten days, and therefore Mills read hto question everybody else 
Is not on hand to explain the mys- would have to do the same, 
tecies of iniquity. There is hardly a Bavin assured Sir Wilfrid that he 
member of the house who has not в would never lead the house in an or- 
fnanchise bill amendment among his derly manner if he had not the re- 
luggage. They are keeping them back apeot of the opposition, and this he 
tids year because the government із could not have if he made different 
supposed to have a general franchise rule® far different sides of the house. 
amendme.it bill Somewhere to be An interruption from Mr. Blair lei 
brought out when the solictor general Mr. Davin to get out of order by eay- 
finds time to come to parliament. Af ing that the minister of railways “had 
present hto private lajw practice seems itihe air of a bully.” He hardly waited 
to be taking his whole attention.

After some further discussion, the 
secretary’ of state gave another sug
gestion of 1 he 
that have existed between General 
era! Hutton and the government. He 
stated that in his discussions with 
General Button he had often remind
ed the general that he had been re
called from Australia on account of 

We may judge from this 
that General Button's attempt to 
carry on the affairs of the militia out-

kind of relations
The discussion was long and 

brought out among other speeches а 
vigorous one from Mr. Bavin, who 
expressed hto opinion of a govern
ment which had one rule of order for 
its friends and a mother for its oppon-

!
C

It is deemed advisable to limit the 
statement to trade matters, but at the 
proper time there to no doubt the 
liberal eanmTvntives will find oppor
tunity to set forth their views cn mat
ters outside of trade and commerce. 
M*«re then once leaders of the party 

■ have affirmed their view that the dis- 
cnr.iinating tax by which British 
gc,..ds shall have a real preference in
stead of a shorn one over foreign pro
ducts shall be used to produce a fund for 
imperial defences and for the improve
ment of communication between dif
ferent parts of the empire. But that 
mat left can be discussed later.

Mr.cf Australia, especially as the 
Australian story is said to be credit-

S. D. S.

OTIjPsAWA, March 22.— Tire gerry
mander Mil will probably have met 
its fate or passed its second reading 
before this letter is printed. So far 
as one can see from the discussion yes
terday, there is no change in the at
titude of senators who supported, or 
of those who opposed the measure last 
year. The minister cf justice gives no 
arguments different from those he ad
vanced last session and his case Is pot 
as strong new as it was then. One of 
his cwn supporters in the çther house 
has condemned the measure as un
just and unfair in one particular, and 
pushed hie attack so far as to have 
the clauses struck out -which apply to 
his province. The rest of the bill is 
no better. Mr. Mills has obtained the 
authority of certain English lawyers 
for the statement that it is competent 
for parliament to pass the bill, even 
though it is not introduced after the 
decennial census. The opinion, does 
not appear to be a reasoned opinion or 
to have been given after an argument. 
We are, therefi.TC, left in the dark as 
to whether these lawyers mean any 
more
would be a valid statute. The conten
tion has not been that parliament had 
not the technical power to deal with 
tMs matter, but that the spirit and in
tention of the act of union was violat
ed bv such legislation. Probably the 
act, if passed, will be sufficiently good 
law to make the elections valid that 
might be held under it. But that is 
hardly a justification for departing 
from the intention of the act of union 
and from the course 
pursued during the past thirty увага. 
This much is certain, that if qpcurlva- 
roent, or either branch of, has the 
power to pass the bill, it has also the 
right to reject it.

Mr. Mills seems to think that the 
««ate has no such right, even though

¥-1
Another page of motion papers is 

occupied with a question asking when 
a report will be made of the proceed
ings of the international commission, 
which has been making a treaty be
tween Canada and the United States. 
■Incidentally, Mr. Taylor wants to 
know whether any more money has 
been paid than as mentioned in the 
auditor general's report covering ex
penditure of $34,600. The premier does 
not feel at liberty to say when the re
port will come. As to the expenses, 
they are $170 more than appears in 
the auditor general’s account.

In accordance with (the modus 
vivendi established the other day, the 

• commons took a run through the no
tices of motion and passed a number 
of orders for papers. The decision was 
that Mr. Borden should not press his 
nvxxicn for the re- opening of the West 
Huron and Brockvilie cases until Ms 
turn should come. As there are a 
dozen debatable motions ahead, he 
asked that Ht be struck off the paper. 
He to now free to bring up the ques
tion in some form where It cannot be 
headed off. by questions of precedence 
end rules of order. Even Mr. McMul
len would not be able to stop a motion 
made in amendment to a government 
motion for supply, and though Mr. 
Britton may talk and talk in hto 
grandmothtrish way, he cannot head 
off the vote.

It was understood that Jdr. Fielding 
was to close ithe debate, which he did 
in a half hour’s speech. But it did not 
stay dosed, for Mr. McMillan, the tall 
Scotchman from Huron, cannot be 
headed off by any arrangement. When 
he gets fairly under way there is no 
tide flowing from his Caledonian 
mountains that rush» more fiercely 
and froths more 
he put in nearly 
discussing Russell’s motion nor the 
British preference, but praising the 
government for taking the duty off 
com, commanding Mr. Fisher and the 
Ontario government for instructing the 
farmer®, declaiming on cold storage 
and explaining West Huron corrup
tion. Mr. McMillan buys Stock steers 
and flattens them in his stables. Free 
com seems to be a benefit to him. 
Wttiat the farmer who raises other 
grain may think of it is another ques
tion. There are those in Ontario who 
think that (the United States ought to 
have given free barley for free com. 
But Mr. McMillan does not sell barley 
and he buys corn. Moreover, he goes 
out at certain times of the year at a 
certain rate per day, paid by the On
tario government, and instructs farm
er®. On (the whole, he is a contented 
arid prosperous man, making money 
off Ms farm, as he has a right to do, 
seeing that he is one of the best in his 
line of agriculture tn Western Ontario. 
He has a perfect right to commend 
the government for giving a prefer
ence to the United States by putting 
the products of that country an the 
free list. It is not quite so clear why 
he should commend this real prefer
ence at the particular moment when

for the speaker to intervene, but has- 
tened to withdraw, remarking tha 

Meanwhile Mr. ОагґоИ, a govern- “the minister of railways can put on 
meet supporter, had a little bill which the manners of a gentleman.” 
he brought in yesterday, thus opening after a pause in which a doubtful 
the way for the general discussion, and disturbed expression stole over 
It comes out that lists which should 'his face he added thoughtfully, 
have been here three months ago “though I have never seen it myself, 
have not arrived yet, and that hardly 
any are printed, whereas they all 
ought to have been printed at the be
ginning of the year. The law requires and enjoyment, having 
that each member and each defeated launched fairly in the direction of tlv 
candidate shall receive a certain num- wine list, when the premier repented, 
ber of copies. The defeated candi- Perhaps the premiers’ repentance vc " 
dates are not hereto tell their expert- due to the fact that the member* 
ence, but the member® are strongly were constrained to keep order during 
•in evidence with the announcement the reading. When Mr. Mills com- 
that the law has failed In their case, metnoed Sir Louis Davies entered into 
Mr. G-anong having learned from the conversation with, another member 
premier that the Charlotte county who was standing. Mr. Foster ex- 
lists were ready and passing through postulated, informing the speaker tha- 
the printers’ hands, watted a reason- he could hardly hear a word that was 
able time and then sent for his con- read. Two or three times the mims- 
sigmment. He was informed that the tera were called to order for moving 
lists had been sent to him several around and distracting attention from 
months ago, and on further enquiry the wine lists. Then it happened the 
ascertained that the official was talk- Mr. Mills was stopped on the very 
ing about the lists of 1898. Other verge of the Hennessey and Madoc 
amusing experiences were given and end 'the Laffitte and the pale riverry 
the poor franchise act was kicked Sir "Wilfrid agreed that the dharmi’1- 
and cuffed about in a most unoere- catalogue should be taken as read- 
montions manner. Mr. Charlton came But Mr. Mills was just beginning 0 
to its relief by attacking, the late enjoy himself, and remembering 
franchisa law. Mr. McMullen, who ruling of the speaker that a membe 
has arrived at the point now of Justl- might read It if he desired, conclude^ 
tying everything which he considers to go on. He was only Induced ’ 
no worse than the worst acts of the step when 9tr Chartes Tupper laug- ' 
late government joined to the counter- Ingly joined tlje premier in a requ-?^ 
attack. that the ceremony be dispensed vvit

It goes to Hansard the same.
8. D. b.

Then

Mr. Bourevea is still carrying out the 
apparent design of the party by cast
ing Ids vote where It is expected to do 
the premier the most good. His vote 
■vttth the opposition last night was 
not cordially welcomed, and it will 
probably be used to show that he is 
mure In touch on this issue with the 
opposition than he to with the govern
ment. The fact, however, is that no
body cares bow Mr. Bourassa votes. 
He wtHl keep himself square with his 
own party in any case. We shall see 
hôw neatly he will go bark to the gov
ernment when the motion is made of 
which Mr. Foster gave notice.

Mr. Borden’s speech last night woe 
not long, hut it was forcible and co
gent. He does not take any too seri
ously his coil-eagle’в lecture as to the 
duty of Borden himself and of the 
conservative party to the present 
emergency. Dr. ВдіаззМ took occasion 
to rebuke Mr. Borden because In ano
ther session he had argued that the 
Belgian and German treaties were ap
plicable to Canada and were to conflict 
with the Fielding tariff as originally 
introduced. Mr. Borden did not find 
St necessary to apologize for having 
expressed a legal opinion which was 
afterwards sustained by the Imperial 
law authorities, and to which the gov
ernment were ultimately obliged to 
yield. It dioes not strike him as a 
particularly disloyal act to state а

than he. So 
an hour, not Finally Mr. Mills began to read, ami 

was doing it with considerable unction
just got

•than that the bill, if carried,

•thethat has been

Mr. Martin of Prince Edward Island 
has strong opinions In regard to roun
ding out ««federation by effecting a 
union with the ether neighboring Is
land cf Newfoundland. Not only does 
he see great sentimental and national 
advantages from the completion of Presently the happy thought struck
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TWO-PRICE BRIDGES.і жр£Г<1ЖЖ
____ _____ *■ bridge. „ .V. *ягі V„*Z ч,,.^ Going to the Lefebvre bridge Mr.

1 Dr. Pjgaley in referring to the coat WUnetow stated that there were no

Astonishing Evidence SreSSsft^iSM
Night by Mr. Winslow. -:SST1SX- S,w“i£Z&%

to^»ia?etudrnC[nUMnen,^l8, con>ro1- buf «SS* tiiait he had known ot

se^^ssÿ^MrsstS vhe will procure the papers. He will he tinte was the first time toe bad heard

й8гййй3яг3й ^«STïftTi-,
have Mr.,Johnson put on the stand and ex j Bmmereon’s county—man, who fre-
fSlD6mSou VBrid0geth<^>.tZve talft иГ Ша 4U^ly ^r® PTCmünentl>r Ш petty 

province, the Hampton and Suesex bridges, і P0^^0®* He te not a Pointer, and it 
and about which Dr. Pugsley has already to doubtful if he knows oxide of Iron 
"nr8 to.the. committee-. from burnt stonma or yeWow ochre,
chairman sustained the objection ““ 1 8 Buit h® g-ts the Jobs to paint Mr.

Dr. Stockton then asked to have Mr. Bmmerson’e bridgea, and gets them,
tnb^N?« ïïLî? the stand and to allow him too, at Ms own price and without ten
ta give expert testimony apart altogether ч
from any papdrs or contracts. aer.j____

This Dr. Pugsley objected to, and the CAMPBELL BRIDGE TWO PRICED

William E. Brown was called and exam- were dJaJceu up. Mr. Window, said
lned by Mr. Baxter. He resides at Dlgby, tiiat there was no call for tenders for
N.‘ Si НЛ 18 Ü clvV e°sinecr a-od a member this structure. There was no cob-
cf the Canadian Institute of Civil Engl- «,________ „ .neers. He was bridge inspector for the *ra^t other than the plans and speoifl- 
Nova Scotia government for eight years, cations. The bridge was built by the
1882 to 1890. Since the latter year he has Record Foundry Go. in 1897. This
been erecting Iron and steel bridges for the hride-o wa« i«7is .Dominion, Canadian, Central and King - was la5,715 pounds In weight,
Bridge companies. He had one contract and A- E. Peters’ MU was Я0,121.47 
with the Hamilton Co., but met with an and, like the Lsfebvre, was charged 
accident and was not able to go on with It. to'“А шьлг wi—i™.-These were all highway bridges, 90 in all. У? f‘ M ‘ Mr‘ Winslow stated 
They were all built for the Nova Scotia thiat he paid the money, >10,121.47, to 
government. He also knew that Messrs. Mr. Haines In. various amounts and 
Stewart and McNeil of New Glasgow had at vnrirnio tim» built bridges for the Nova. Scott “govern- timas- He (Wtoslo-w)
ment. All the bridges there were built by n€Ver paid алу money to iMir. Peters, 
public competition and tender. The Do- but ihe supposed Mr. Haines did
^^еГаМГьЖе^^ few g<^at^e
tenders during the past few years. The oi uti_ ОалпрЬеІІ bridge'. Mr. 0m-
reagon of this to that their tenders are too marsan ha» made the Statement over
btr. hye had1 a^knowl- ”g*/**fc t±*t<**t П°^А7~
edge of the average prices of bridges in a ra^e Ot ° c-M,ts per pound Bill 
Nova Scotia, derived from reading the pub- complete. Mr. Has en and his counsel
lie dbciiments. . , by diligent search of the auditor gen-Mr. Baxter—And what are those prices? _ - - . . . *,® jEDr. Pugsley objected. Question ruled out era*s rePOT,ts and ptickiag out items 
by the chairman. sandwiched In beipe and there, and

DR. PUGSLEY WON’T HALF TRY. compelling Mr. Winslow to produce 
Dr. Pugsley stated that It was Impossible bills and admit payments, have ascer- 

for him to get the bridge companies to send talned that the cost of the Campbell
witnesses here to give testimony on behalf h_;j„„ ,____ . .rof Mr. Emmerson. Dr. Stockton challenged “™°fe ,has already been brought up 
Dr. Pugsley to ask the Nova Scotia gov- to 7 1-4 cents per pound, and there are 
ernment to sepd their engineer, Mr. Mur- more bills to be looked Into Mr 
phy, here to give evidence about bridge -оотіпчіпп/ ,in Мчbuilding. There could be no doubt but that wmsiow stated In his evidence that
they would quickly do so. there were yet some outstanding bffle

Mr. Hazen said that he had Mr. Murphy, against this bridge which have not 
the Nova Scotia government’s engineer. bepm _яМ т-_„, тз „ .subpoenaed to appear here, but that be , paifi. Ezra. P. Hqpr figures in
could not obey. I’this bridge with -a bill for painting,

Dr. Stockton pressed Dr. Pugsley to send end the Job was glvan him without 
a letter or a telegram to the premier of 
Nova SdOtia or to Mr. Murphy requesting 
the latter’s presence here, but Dr. Pugsley 
would not accept the challenge.

In New Brunswick Mr. Brown stated that 
he lhad erected the Salisbury, Sussex and St.
George bridges for the Dominion Bridge Co.

He was well acquainted with the bridges 
in Nova Scotia, and they were of the same 
class as the Sussex and Salisbury structures.
The witness had inspected the Blackvllle 
bridge and found it very defective in work
manship. The riveting in the end spans Is
very bad. The rivet heads are split, mis- j .____
shapen, and in many instances there is not | 'rY and get along any further with 
enough stock in the rivets to form £ head, j Mir. Winslow.
He did not believe tihat there were a dozen I 
per feet rivets In both end spans. The centre | 
si an was ». little better.

The guard railing upon 
bridge would nbt be tolerated at all in Nova 
Scotia. The rails are angle iron and afiord 
no protection whatever. The ends of them 
do not come together by 3-4 of an inch, and 
in some instances are 1 inch apart.

Mr. Hoar as 
figuring in various capacities, but

has been made now two qt three 
times; it was not a true statement. 
Dr. Pugsley bad irrUbaMy made St in 
ignorance of 'the facts, and he (Stock- 
ton) thought that it anas time that the 
statement was challenged 
raced. He would state for the in
formation of the public that the 
bills and vouchers of the payments on 
permanent bridge account have never 
been before the public accounts 
mitlee, nor does the chief commission
er allow the public accounts commit
tee nor the auditor general to 
those bills. All that the auditor gen
eral sees is a voucher that certain 
sums of money have been paid on 
permanent bridge account. The audi
tor general does not know what the 
money is paid for, and he no
check whatever upon -the payments. 
CMef Commissioner Emmerson 
held and has carried out tofts conten
tion that the permanent bridge 
count is under his own management 
end that 'the auditor general has no 
authority over his (Emmeteon’s) 
penditurea upon that account 
further than to see that: he does not 
exceed the grant made by the legis
lature. Neither the auditor general or 
the public accounts committee have 
ever bean permitted by Mr. Emzner- 
son to see the accounts which he 
(Stockton) now wanted produced, and 
Dr. Pugsley was entirely ftn the wrong 
to State that these accounts toad been 
before the public accounts committee.

Dr. Stockton asked Mir. Winslow if 
this was not so, and the witness re
plied that it wtis.

Mr. Oarvell expressed surprise at 
learning what Dr. Stockton 'had just 
stated. He had always supposed that 
all the accounts of permanent bridges 
were audited and certified to by the 
auditor general and that they were 
examined by the public accounts com
mittee every year. This information 
was something new to him, and he 
thought that it would be to most 
members of the legislature.

jitE

V-
.and eor-

.

*; picked out by Dr. Pugsley as appear- 
■' j irg some vhat favorable to fits side 

and somewhat near approaching Mr. 
Bmmeraon’s price of 61-2 omis t. o. ». 
at Moncton: Mr. Roy’s prices were for 

j 'the bridges completed ready for traf-

staited that he paid Mr. Haines the 
money for tJhde bridge and he paid (he 
euptpebed) the Messrs. Peters.

Dr- Pugsley said that the Messrs. 
Peters charged 61-2 cents per jxnmd 
for material and erection, but that 
title amount does non include cost of 
material for the flooring nor the paint-

Alfred Haines Given Money in Large 
Sums Without Orders or 

Certificates.

*com-
■ Ц

■
ftc. see

AFTERNOON SESSION.і
Lng.This afternoon Dr. Stockton oon- 

As Dr. Pugsley Wanted te Get off to tinned the examination of Mr. Roy.

Ottawa, the Enquiry was Adjourned.*

:Mr. Emmerson has made the state
ment 'that the Lefebvre bridge cost 
61-2 cents per ib. all complete. Ac
cording to the statement made up by 
•the committee the ooet was consider
ably more than that. The statement 
is as follows:

I Dr. Stockton again referred to the 
j statement pnit tn evidence by Mr. Roy.

Dr. Pugsley had referred to several of 
j the bridges mentioned In that state

ment which seemed to be of a some- 
bridge charges investigation was re- what high price. Dr. Stockton wished

to call attention to a few other bridges.
! Referring to No. 955, it was a 55 feet 
I span; weight, 13,737 lbs.; contract 

was continued. He said, in rejfly to ! рт4сЄ| $540—a rate of $3.94 per 100 lbs. 
Dr. Pugsley, that a riveted bridge was * This was built in June, 1898.

!»
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somewhat less expensive to construct 
than a pin bridge. It would cost pos
sibly from 1 cent - to 11-2 cents per 
pound more. Dr. Pugsley then pro
ceeded to examine the witness upon 
the contents of the private paper and 
statement which he (Mr. Roy) was 
compelled to give up yesterday. The 
bridges mentioned in the statement 
were tendered for at à rate varying 
from 4 to 5 1-2 cents per pound. These 
figures covered everything including 
erection and the bridge completed 
ready for traffic.

No. 943 was of 50 feet span; weight, 
6,266 lbs. ; contract price, $284—a rate 
per 100 lbs. of $4.54.

No. 377 was 68 feat span; weight, 14,- 
057 pounds; contract price, $565—a rate 
of 4 cents per pound.

No. 1055, built in 1899, Was 100 feet 
span; weight, 29,335 pounds; contract 
price, $l,285-a price per 100 pounds of 
$4.37.

No. 1056 was 118 ft span; weight, 28,- 
815 lbs.; contract price, $1,350; per 100 
lbs., $4.68. This bridge was built In 
June, 1899. Steel was somewhat high

The price of one bridge built in -the year-
latter part of 1839 at the rate of 7 9-10 Nos. 929 and 9.10 were 68 6nd 59 feet 
cents per pound. (See Mr. Roy’s ex- ^ns, pin connected structures. The 
planation In re-examination by Dr. cost of labor was $1.79 per 100
Stockton.) The riveting machines op- 1 Pounds.
e.rated by compressed air do much ' ^ч06- ajl(i 966 were riveted struc-
better work than can possibly be done < u3 and 48 feet S1>ajl- The coet
by hand. They are not used so much j ^hop labor upon these was $1.03 per 
as a labor saving machine as because | 100 pounds.
of the fact that they do better work. , The witness was further, cross-exam- 

He had not communicated with any ; Dr. Pugsley upon some of
engineer regarding this case before j the cther bridges. The doctor at- 
coming to New Brunswick. He had \ tempted by all sorts of technical ques- 
T. ot communicated with P. S. Archi- tions ro confuse Mr. Roy, and by 
bald. His communication had been ricking out particular bridges to make 
only with Mr Hazen. 4t aI'Pear that there were Inotmais-

The 75 per cent, which he had men- ! tondes in bis statement. Mr. Roy re- 
tioned in his evidence as the rate plied, in general, that there were ex- 
whioh he added to the cast of the ceptloual circumstances in many cases

which he could not now call to mind. 
The figures were there and spoke for 
themselves.

$16,526 24
This is a rate of $6.94 per 100 pounds; 

and this does not Include inspection,, 
$159.83; A.-r'. Wetmore, $57.05; 
taking down tibe old superstructure, 
$975.95; which added would bring the 
cost of the bridge up to $19,729.07.

In Mr. Roy’s evidence he stated that 
tlie Hamilton Bridge Co. would today 
erect the Lefebvre bridge all complete 
and ready for traffic and according to 
the plans and specifications of Mr. 
Wetmore for $9,300—a rate of $3.90 per 
100 pounds; as against the $7.03 per 100 
pounds actually paid by Mr. Emmer
son for .the bridge. And material and 
labor for bridge building are consider
ably higher now than they were In 
1897, when the Lefebvre bridge was 
built.

near

I

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 22 —
The committee met after 8 o’clock,
Mr. Gibson being absent. Mr. Lafor- 
est called Phelps Johnson, manager of 
the Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal, 
but before he was sworn In, Dr. Pugsley 
served him with a subpoena to pro
duct all tenders and contracts of Ms 
bridge company for bridges from 1891 
to 1895. Dr. Pugsley then objected to 
the witness being sworn, on' the 
ground that the papers called, for had 
not been produced to trie committee, 
the chairman having sent a telegram 
for them yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Stockton protested that this was 
an unheard, of procedure, and Mr.
Hazen pretested against this course as 
unknown to law. The chairman had 
ruled that the committee would be 
governed by the strict rules of evi
dence, and refusal or neglect to pro
duce papers did not render, him incom
petent to give evidence. It had not 
been shown that the -witness had con
trol cf the papers asked for, or had 
had a fair opportunity of getting them, 
or oven that he refused to produce 
them. No witness could be asked on 
going on the stand to say what he was 
going to do at a later stage of the 
case. Such a course neither he, the 
chairman ror any other lawyer had 
ever heard of.

Dr. Pugsley replied that his client 
would be injured 'if any ether course 
was pursued. He claimed all con
tracts should be before the commdltitee, 
and referred to the difficulty in get
ting Mr. Roy’s statement. Secondary 
evidence of contracts could not be 
given if they were withheld, and his 
client powerless to protect him
self. He liad a right to protect him
self end show what these - companies 
charged before the present system was 
adopted.

The chairman ruled that he could 
allow witness to be sworn and would 
then examine him himself, and refused 
to hear Mr. Baxter upon this course 
until after irhe examination.

Mr. Johnson, • sworn, said to Mr.
Carvel 1 that he had get the telegram 
shortly before leaving Montreal and 
that there was not -time to bring the 
papers required. He had all the Nova CANNOT FIND THE CONTRACT. statement of any kind. Me. Winslow,

j Scotia papers but three. At the request of Mr. Baxter, Dr. Pugsley , acting under Mr. Emmerson’s instruc-
1 The chairman then ruled that papers Vî.i’nnmfniL01пнлЙ3 rï nS? Æi1*?"' №ve Mr. Haines checks for

from 1891 to 1895 must be produced 1 sex bridge. Mr. Winslow sent back the ! $1.°°° or $2,000 or $3,000. cr whatever he
before the witness’ examination could I company’s bill and other papers and word j asked for, merely taking his receipt

that the contract could not be found. for moneys received on account. Some-
Salisbury oridge. The difficulties of erection ; times two or three bridges were under
were very great there, greater than they \ construction at the same time, and
were at Memramcook, where the Lefebvre . Mr. Haines apportioned the money be-

TlUs concluded the direct examination of j tween them. Mr. Winslow knew notiv 
this witness, and he was taken in hand by і mg whatever about the work, nor whe

ther it bad been performed at all. 
Sometime after the bridge would be 
completed Mr. Haines would present 
Mr. Peters’ bill for the superstructure.

THIS RECKLESS METHOD 
of trars*cting public business was 
pursued with respect to Lefebvre 
bridge, which cost $17,519, and Camp
bell bridge, upon which it has already 
been ascertained that over $11,000 has 
been paid. Mr. Emmerson admitted 
and stated to the committee the other 
day that 'this method prevailed with 
respect to Dftngee bridge, which cost 
$1,176.17: Grand Maman bridge, for
which $830.64 was paid, and Saund
ers bridge, which cost $423.41, when

tender or competition. Mr. Winslow 
seemed to know so little about the ac
counts and to keep them In such a 
haphazard way that it seemed a hope
less task to find out from him what 
accounts were properly ctoargatoie to 
Campbell bridge. Upon. Dr. Pugsley 
saying that he would try and have a 
full statement made up, Dr. Stockton 
consented to that, as it was useless to

! POSSIBLY LATER.

WASHINGTON, March 28—The state ae- 
partmcDt adds its denial to that of tho 
Danish foreign office relative to the Paris 
story that the United States Jias completed 
the acquisition ot the Danis” West Indies 
Islands. There are indications that the ne
gotiations, which have tor so long occupied 
the attention ot the two government» at in
tervals, may be attended by success at a 
reasonably early date, but it ia certainly 
premature to announce tlheir conclusion at 
this moment.

\
labor in tendering upon a job was 
given Mm as the figure upon which to 
calculate by the accountant of the 
company. No additional Charge was Shaw You stated "that you
made in his estimates for managing w‘iuld be willing to build the Lefebvre 
expenses, rent, office expenses, etc., bridge upon the same plans at is now 
and he understood that 'the 75 per stands for the sum of $9,300-a rate 
cent, mentioned covered all these ! ot $3.90 per 100 pounds. Was that only 
items. He could not say whether the і 'OT the material or for the bridge all 
Hamilton Bridge Co. was making complete? 
money and paying dividends. That ^r- Boy That was the price all 

the company’s private affair and completed, ready for traffic.
Mr. Shaw—And do you consider that 

your company would be making a fair 
profit at that price?

Mr. Roy—I certainly do.
This concluded the examination of

ASTOUNDING EVIDENCE.
While Mr. Winslow was being ex

amined last evening he made some 
meet astounding statements and sur
prising 1 evelations as to the absolutely 
reckless n.tinner in which Chief Com- 
mtof.ftoner Emmerson conducted the 
business of his department, and paid 
out thousands of dollars of the 
pie’s money merely upon the verbal 
request of Alfred Haines, a govern
ment inspector' and go-between for 
Mr. Emmerson and the Messrs. Peters 
of the Record Foundry Co.

А ЬШ was produced for the Camp
bell bridge, Sept. 21st, 1S97. Alfred 
Haines in account with A. E. Peters.

155,715 lbs. steel superstructure ait 
6 1-2 cents, $10,121.47.

Dr. Stockton — To whom was that 
nu-oey paid ?

Mr. Winslow—To Alfred Haines.
Dr. Stockton — Did he pay Mr. 

Peters ?
Mr. Winslow—I suppose so.
Dr. 'Stockton—When did Mr. Haines 

get this money ?
Mr. Winslow—At various times, and 

in various sums !
By further questioning Dr. Stockton 

! got from Mr. "Winslow the following 
! extraordinary statements : Mr. Haines

the Blackvllle

THERE IS A TWIST IN THE TRUSS 
next to Blackvllle, a defect In the erection. 
The bridge bad never been painted since 
erection, or if so the paint has all washed 
off. This lack of paint must cause the 
bridge to deteriorate very rapidly. It was 
a far Inferior bridge to the Sussex and 
Salisbury structures.

Assuming that the weight of'-the

peo-was
not his business. (

MR. ROY’5 -SINCERITY QUES
TIONED. Salisbury

bridge was 75,194 phunds and that the con
tract price was $3,000, facts which Mr. Bax
ter stated he would prove later on, the 
price per pound would be 4 8-30th cents: 
assuming that the weight of the Sussex 
bridge to be 51,517 pounds and the contract 
price to have been $2,730, the price per 
pound would be 5 3-10th cents.

Assuming the weight of the St. George 
bridge to be 50,031 pounds and the contract 
price $2,740, the price per pound would be 
4 9-10Ш cents.

Mr. Brown stated that he had had the 
shipping bills of the Salisbury and Sussex 
bridges, giving the weights, but that those 
bills were destroyed in the Digby Are about 
a year ago. A paper was put before the 
witness, which he recognized as the speci
fications of the Salisbury bridge. Mr. Bax
ter asked for the plans of the Salisbury 
bridge, which had previously been produced 
and put In evidence.

A set of plans were produced, some of 
which Mr. Brown said were the plans of the 
Salisbury bridge and others were not.

Mr. Brown stated that his price for erect- . 
ing the Salisbury bridge was $430. This in- would go to the beard of works at 
eluded the hauling from Salisbury station, various times. He would make a ver- 
building the false work, flooring, painting b , t f whatever =„m nfand erection. The average price for crec- Dal 1 * qut sc 101 vnatever sum Of 
tion after the material is delivered at the j money he wanted. 1 He would not pre- 
bridge site is from 40 cents to 75 cents per j sen.t any written order from Mr. Pet-
100 pounds. This includes the removal of ; „ - _______the old bridge when such exists. He erected , e*“ ’made no returns nor certifi-
a bridge in East Hants, Nova Scotia, the І cates to the department that the work
bridge weighing 180,000 pounds. He took the J had been performed, nor as to how 
material at St. John, freighted it to the site, ; bh __erected, floored and oainted the bridge and ! rn<2 w 0115 LP°n the bridge or bridges
received iW cents per 100 rounds for it. progressed, nor a return or written

Dr. Pugsley questioned ‘the sincerity 
of Mr. Roy’s statements and offers at 
what he would build a bridge in New 
Brunswick for.

Mr. Roy replied that If the, New tended to ’Mm and asked Dr. Pugsley 
Brunswick government wished to test to induce the government to give the 
the sincerity of his offers let them give Hamilton Bridge Co. an opportunity 
ihe Hamilton Bridge Co. an opportun- to tender for the next highway bridge 
:ty to tender for tihe highway bridges they wanted built.
Which are built here, and they would 
quickly find out if they would not 
make contracts at the prices which he 
had mentioned. And they would 
satisfy every requirement of the plans the f< rce of it. Dr. Pugsley was con- 
E-nd specifications of Mr. Wetmore, tinuelly prompted in his cross-exami

nation by Hon. A.- S. White, Provincial 
Secretary Tweedie,1 Premier Emmer
son and A. E. Peters of the Record 
Foundry Co.; and Chief Engineer Wet
more, J. M. Ruddock, a government 
two-price bridge builder; Hon. Mr. 
Fcirrig, F. P. Thompson, proprietor of 
the New Brunswick Foundry, and oth
er so-called experts were frequently 
consulted with and in conference to-

Mr. Roy. He .had been upon the 
stand since Friday last. He thanked 
the committee for the courtesies ex-

The great importance attached to 
Mr. Roy’s evidence is shown by the 
desperate efforts and divers tactics 
employed by the government to break

too.
RE-EXAMINED BY DR. STOCKTON.

Mr. Roy was re-examined by Dr. 
Stockton. Mir. Roy stated that the 
statement put in evidence was one 
compiled by him for private informa
tion. None- of the bridges mentioned 
in the statement were as heavy no.r of 
so long span as the Lefebvre or 
Campbell bridge. The relative cost 
per pound was greater in a lighter 
bridge tiifen in a heavy one like the 
Lefebvre. Dr. Pugsley in cross-exam
ining him had assumed that the labor 
upon the material of the Lefebvre 
would rot cost 11-2 cents per pound; 
t his the witness thought too great ; It 
would not be more than $1.45 per 100 
lbs. at the outside. The fair cost of 
erection for 'Lefebvre would be 55 
cents i>er 100 lbs. There has been con
siderable fluctuation in the prices of 
steel since 1891 and up to the present. 
As far as his recollection went the 
prices of structural steel wss higher in 
1891 and 1892 than In 1896 and 1897.

;
g-ether, and assisting Dr. Pugsley. 
The government stenographers were at 
the beck and call of Dr. Pugsley, and 
long, tabulated statements were spee
dily produced, and type written copies 
of papers put in evidence vlere made 
at short notice and put in Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s hands—and all for the one pur
pose of trying to make Mr. Roy con
tradict himself or -to get him confused.

But Mr. Roy was not that kind of a 
witness. As he plainly told Dr. Pugs
ley, lie did not come here to make out 
a special case; he was here to give the 
committee any information he could 
about bridge building. He never for 
a moment lost his self-possession, or 
was in the least rattled.

He left for borne upon the train im
mediately after Ills examination was 
concluded.

H

\
і

.

■proceed.
Mr. Hazen appealed from this de

cision.
Mr. Baxter argued against the 

decision, showing the question, had not 
-arisen. The issue of subpoena did not 
make the papers material evidence. 
The charges were that Emmerson had 
given contracts in 1895, 1896 and 1897 
to friends of the government ait prices 
higher than current market prices. 
The contracts made in 1891 had no 
bearing on the question of market 
price in these years, therefore it would 
rot ibe evidence. The question could 
not toe traced until after -the direct ex-

KENDALL’S... I

mSPAVIN < KDr. Pugsley, who had the assistance today 
of a new expert, Mr. Arnold, C. E., of New 
York. The witness was questioned as to al
leged faulty construction of the Salisbury 
bridge. Mr. Brown had not seen the bridge 
since it was erected in 1892. He said that it 
the bridge had been carefully and properly 
erected and cared for, it ought not to re
quire any extensive repairs now.

He erected the Hampton bridge, receiving 
$1,600 for Jt, he thought. He thought that 
the bridge was perfectly constructed, though 
the workmanship was not quite as good as 
upon the Sussex and Salisbury bridge. He 
looked upon the latter as better bridges 
than the Biackville. Bad riveting and de
fective workmanship can be detected by in- 
eiiection. He. had not erected any bridges 
in New Brunswick since Mr. Emmerson 
began to give them to his friends without 
tender or competition.

Dr. Pugsley urged the committee to take ! 
into consideration the question of a visit to I 
and personal Inspection of the bridges erect- j $175 would have been a big price for 
ed by the government at Salisbury, Black- I the structure, 
ville and other points.

The bridge inquiry committee decided
night not to accept Pugsley’s invitation at ably be sfhcwix that all the 
the country’s expense for a tour of inspec- building was conducted in the same 
tion of bridges. v

Mr. Winslow, secretary of the board of wax
works, was again on the stand. His most The reason why it is so difficult, in 
astonishing evidence tonight was that Al- fact almcet impossible to ascertain 
SSSe^totkS(w“"ÆKi how mudh has heen paid out on oc- 
to time and got large sums of money upon counit of amy one bridge or public work 
his verbal request and without written or- is because ofti the loose methods and
bHdVw^k^^rmM оГіасГЇЇ? Wffis" absence of system which prevail* In 
low paid the money without any informa- the bGfcBd of "works, a department 
tion whatever as to what bridge the pay- J ycliloh spends $200,000 per year In ad-
mEzraWp. H^r,maadwenn kno^n government і money spent en perma-
hanger-on, bobs up in a new capacity. Ac- j nGlt bridge account, 
counts unearthed tonight show him as a | Another evidence of the reckless 
contractor for painting Lefebvra and Camp- j cvnaliu„№ .yf ,bell bridges. He was given the jobs with- | experatikure Лп the beam ot works
cut any tender or public competition. was afforded In connection with A.

At the request of Dr. Pugsley the com- ! Haines’ bill for expenses. Several ot
mittee adjourned until Wednesday evening І Шеве have rhue far been produced by

much probing by Dr. Stockton. Mr.
.____ Wi naloiw—who .paid, them—wus unable
FREDERICTON, March 24. The to tell Dr. Stockton what these expen- 

bridge "Inquiry was resumed at 8 p. m. 6ea were or when or how they were 
Friday evening. contracted.

T- B. Winslow, secretary of the to the oammibtje, one of which was 
board of works, was again on the t<lT $159, were undated. They were 
stand and further examined by Dr. patd without question.
Stockton. j ANOTHER BUBBLE BRICKED.

Some of (the accounts of the Le- j while Dr. Stockton was pressing 
fetovre bridge which (had not been pro- Mr. Winslow for the original aocourots 
diuced when the accounts of White Gf Mr. Baines and other expenses Dr 
structure was last under review were piugefley stated to the committee that 
produced by -the witness. One of it was hardly worth while to take the 
them was a bill of Ezra P. Hoar, $260 time to look into those accounts as 
for painting the Lefebvre bridge. Mir. they all had been before the public 
Winslow started that this job bad been accounts committee and fully exam- 
@tven to M!r. Hoar without tender or fned Into there, 
competition. Dr. Stockton remarked

CUR
Prices were much higher in 1899 than 
during the two previous years.

Bridge No. 1,100 upon 'bis statement, 
which Dr. Pugsley had called atten
tion to as having cost 7 cents per lb., • 
was contracted for on September 18th,
1899, and the bridge had to be com- was called again and his examination 
pleted by October 1st and was com- I resumed. He said that there were no 
pleted before that time. The shop | tenders or contracts for the Dingee 
was rushed -with work art the time and bridge. Some of the accounts for this 
the company was not particularly de- j bridge were produced. They all were 
sirous of the contract. They, however, ! mode out in the name of Alfred
put in a tender at a high figure and 1 Haines. -Mr. Haines’ expenses in oon-
were awarded the contract. The bridge ! rcotlon with this bridge were $58, and 
was 80 feet span; weighing 13,232 j no vouchers vfrare produced for these,
pounds: the contract price was $850. j and Dr. Stockton asked for them, and
Upon a rurh order like this—«the com- Mr. Winslow promised to bring them 
pany having only a fortnight in which j down. An item of $25 charged against 
to build the bridge, there would pro- the Din gee bridge appears in the put>- 
tably be a lot of night work, which lie accounts of 1898. Dr. Stockton 
was very expensive. This fully ex- asked what this was for. Mr. Wins- 
ple.ined why the price of that bridge 1 low produced a memorandum of a bill 
was higher than any of tihe others.

T. B. WINSLOW

amination of witnesses, when if pa
pers were not produced secondary 
evidence could be given.

Dr. Stockton followed, asking if this
was the full Investigation promised. 
He tall the chairman that he (Car- 
\ ell) as a lawyer knew that there was 
not the slightest foundation in law for 
PugSley’s argument or the chairman’s 
ruling. He reviewed the position in 
an eloquent speech, and warned the 
committee -that if such measures were 
adopted by them and approved by the 
legislature, our free institutions would 
be prostituted and degenerate into a 
reproach, and responsible government 
become a farce. This was not a party 
or political questidn, but one of jus
tice. To shut out one piece of evid
ence because another piece was not 
forthcoming was a proposition which 
could not stand in a court of justice. 
Because Dr. Pugsley had a majority 
at his hack he was able to deal with 
evidence as he saw fit, but he (Stock- 
ton) warned the committee that they 
would be a laughing stock before tihe 
legislature and -the country. 
Pugsley had spoken of hie client, but 
it was the country who paid him last 
year and not Emmerson. The people 
had to pay for delay and suppression 
of investigating into the administra
tion of public work. If this was estab
lished as a precedent there was no 
poertbflity 0/ enquiry into the future 
administration of public affairs.

Dr. Pugsley replied, appealing to the 
committee to sustain his view and the 
chairman’s ruling, which was done by 
Fish, Legere and Young against Ha
zen and Shaw.

t
The old reliable remedy fOr Spades, ttagfuem. 

Spilet*, Curbs and all forms of Lameness. It cured 
without a blemish because It doe» not blister.

North r.antageuet, Onk, Feb. 10, *76. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear She:—WU1 youplesee give me a remedy for beeves. 
I have a mare that U afflicted. 1 take pleasure In stating that 

•f f®«r jeofft* standing with your 
Kendall’s Blister, by using It only once and then applying 
yow Spavin Cure. As long as I have horses, I «■ not be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Core and Kendall’s Blister in my 
stable. Very truly yours,

ADOLPHUS GAUTHIER.
Me* 91* Six for $5. As a Uniment for family use it 
hae no etiual. Ask your druggist for Keadmll’a 
Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise en the Horse,” 
the book free, or address
D8.B.J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURQ FALLS, VT.

I; As the inquiry proceeds it will prob-
brtigb

to- 1 have cared a Curb

j from R. T. Babbitt of Gagetown for 
No. 926 was for a bridge of 2 spans j that amount, the charge being for In

spection of the bridge. This te in ad
dition to Mr. Haines’ charge of $70 for 
inspecting tills bridge. Mr. Winslow 
did not have the original -ЬШ of Mr. 
Babbitt’s, and showed considerable 
disinclination to search bis office and 
find it. Dr. Stockton insisted, how
ever, upon the original voucher being 
produced, and Mr. Winslow promised 
to try and find. et.

112 feet each, the bridge weighing 51,- 
904 lbs., mid being a pin and roller 
structure. The contract price was $2,- 
550, a rate cf 5 cents per pound. This 
bridge was erected at Oaotas in the 
Northwest Territories, and had to be 
freighted 1,200 or 1,500 miles. The 
freight cliarged upon this bridge was 
$822.03. \

No. 66$ was 63 feet span; 8,130 lbs. 
weight; contract price, $425. This was 1 
another rush order.

No. 971 was 68 feet span; weight, 11,- 
372 pounds; contract price, $550, a rate 
of $4.83 per 100 lbs.

No. S72 was a 73 feet span: weight, 
12,909; centrect price, $560—a rate of 4 
3-10 cents per pound.

No. 1069, buSt in 1899 when metal was 
high in price, woe 63 ft. span; weight, 
8,520 pounds; contract price, $500—a 
rate of 5 9-10 cents per pound, 
was a rush order, the contract being 
let on June 30 and the bridge was com
pleted on August 1st, Steel and wages 
were both high to the fall of 1899.

No. 1098 was built late to 1899. It Is 
a 40 ft. spaa; weight, 7,011 lbs; con
tract price, $540—a rate of 7 7-10 cents 
per pound. 1 The price of lumber was 
unusually high to this bridge, It coet-

Aocordltog to the statements so far 
produced the superstructure of Dingee 
bridge cost $1,176.17 tor 12,586 lbe. 
weight—a rate of 9.66 cents per pound. 
The accounts for tihe Saunders Brook 
bridge were next produced. They 
showed the cost of the structure to 
have been $423.41 for a bridge weigh
ing 3,583 pounds—a rate of 11 8-10 cents 
per pound.

(This Is the -bridge which Mr. Roy 
said hte company would build for $175. 
Prof. Swain started in hie evidence 
that he thought that $150 would be a 
fair price for tihe bridge.)

The accounts of the Grand Maman 
bridge next came under review. The 
weight of this bridge was art the rate 

і of 8.63 cents per pound, 
j In reply to questions. Mr. Winslow 

stated that Mr. Haines is paid as In-

Dr.

The accounts presented

This

FREDERICTON, March 23.—The bridge 
Inquiry committee reassembled at 11.15 this 
morning. Dr. Stockton stated that Mr. 
Johnson, the witness who was ruled out last 
evening, stated to him that he has not the Dr. Stockton said that statement
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His babyship
will be wonderfully freshened up, 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ Albert ”

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap.

Beware of Imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.
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Boyd’s Swell “flyer”!
КЮ0 MODEL New ideas, new design, iHin.

ssSfe
with Victor tires, $35.00; with Morgan & , 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tirt,. ; 
$40.00. Men’s, 22 and 24 inch ; Ladies", ,

- and 22 inch frames. Black and marou.i

1

TO ІіА&ЖІСЕ these Bicycles, We will ship a 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. The

Express Agent the balance due us.
Wt OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 

in each town. You have your choice of ci^sh 
or outright gift of one or more wheels, ac
cording to the work done for us.

WHEELS SUGHIY USED, $8 00 to $25.00.
Price lists free. Secure agency at once.

T w. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.
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“* FOR THE___ _than *ur tWà? Hw «Mi we 
Olbf'ps te be tetter?

ra. FfefcMe Before Swifte (v. ♦).— 
TMho are rtprertirted by dogs and 
«wine? Apply tocur own tlfne. Wtoait 
by pearls?

iV. The Keÿ to the Тгеажіге-Ноиае 
of Help <vS.?-ll)>~Wh*t three kinds 
of prayer ere represented -here? Why . 
ere tit se promises placed amid tills 
list of dot.les? In Vvhat three mays are 

answered ? How- does Ohriet

SUNDAY SCHOOL • It wa* voted at Public Meeting» held
• In St. Jctin to give a Bonus of Fifty
• Cents per day for Six Moratbe to every 
e 9c«dler from New Brunswick, no mat.
• ter what part of the Crovlnce he was 
_ from or which Contingent he joined
• THE FUND FOR THIS PURPOSE IS
• ABOUT *3,000 SHORT.

Arrangements have been made for
• the sale for the benefit of this fund

- • of the MAGNIFICENT HALF-TONE
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••a ENGRAVING. Цдцін

■>Щ*тЖМГ> .- -у whtoh eabtled in Sooth Africa.
.;v о •** ^
THE BRIDGE CHARGES. ‘

SOLDIER 

BOVS I

mnmJSSSF
tHE INTERNATIONAL ІСПЗМ

. . : •

LESSON IL—April 8.
GOLDEN TEXT.г,гяа*-

' оме to Canada or Batted States on tfae fl*wt repeat -made to мг, надеп 
receipt Of TWEN IT FIVE CENTS. and published to this, paper, has teen

Address : proved to be correct- in every part>
SUN PEINTINO COMPANY, cutar. Tbè mirikere And tiudr organs

SSfc JOHN.

*
Rtoaiti cover ye would that roe* 

ebould *. to you, de ye wen so ta 
them.—Matt. 7; 12. prayers

ebow that He lovés to answer ^prayer? 
Why le each earnest prayer needed?

V. The Golden Rule (v.1 12b—Why 
is tide verse called the Golden Rule-’ 
State Juet whet' this rule mearns. What 
kind of v'crld would this be If all 
obeyed Hits law?

VI. The Narrow Gate (vs. 13, 14).—
'd’Nat two ways are described in these 
v.iees? Why ie the wâÿ to gold Strait 
and "m rrtiw? Is this true of all good? 
Càn it lie' otherwise? Meaning of 
‘'etfalt" ? '

і

THE SECTION ^
Itcludt# the lesson, with vs. 24-27, the 
concluflon of the sermon.

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA,
had a gnat deal to say at the time 
about thé “nameless engineer” Who 
measured the bridges and calculated 
their cost per pound, 
thé public bgehtot accepting Kls state
ments and conclusions. Even when 
the names wtse given, the premier end 
ctdef oonfndMrlpner, who- was respon- 
ійМе ftir the contracts, did all that he 
could to discredit the testimony. The 
Sun was attacked with much sound 
aod fury for pursuing ministers with 
charges based <n information so ac- 

; paired- Av-;V •-
All the time that Mr. Emmerson and 

fcde accessories Ьеїслге and'

tile engineers end printed in this

\ on heavy plate paper, 2d by 60 Inches, picture 111-4 by 40 Inches.
This is the largest and most perfect view of St. John ever published, and 

the largest half-tone engraving, of any subject in Canada, an ornament for 
any home, and a beautiful present for friends abroad.

An opportunity 1s thus afforded every one, rich or poor, in city or 
country, to show their appreciation of the SELF-SACRIFICE, PATRIOT
ISM AND BRAVERY OF NEW BRUNSWICK’S SOLDIER BOYS to con
tribute, an equal terms, to the funds for their benefit, and to benefit them
selves, their otty and province, at the same time.

Large view, by mall, prepaid to any addicts, Canada or U. S.. *1.00 each 
6 for *5.00.

A smaller engraving, same view, 6 by 22, on- paper 11 by 28 In., 30 cents 
each, 4 for *100. Special price for large orders.

Fill out, sign and return this coupon. ЦмЦт

Enclosed please find $.. 

copies of View of S/. John,

tingent Fund, in my name, one-half of amount enclosed 

Name, v

FLACE IN. THE LIFE OF CHRIST 
About the middle of the second year 

of hie mflntmry, where Jesus leys down 
the principles cf his kingdom.

ADVERTISING RATES.

*1.00 per inch tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, e^e. SO seats eaeh 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to say 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is *LW a year; 
hut if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 

or United

They warned

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Summer of A. D. 28 
Place.—On a mountain near the Sea 

of Galilee, probably the Horns of Hat- , J0UBERT DEAD.tin.
PRECEPTS AND PROMISES. — Mait- 

• ••s. * thew 7: 1-І4, -,
Read Matthew 6: 19-7: 26. ‘«Then during- successive nights the
Compere Luke. 6: .37-49. unseen arm wee extended between the
Commit verses 7, £, IS, 14. rlvt'rs and the Modder was seized.
1. Judge not, that ye be not Judged. "Crr.nje raw in the swiftness and
2. For with what judgment ye judge, d у ring of the hands which had en-

-ye thail be,judged, fend with who* compeesed him. that he was playing 
measure ye mete, -it .shall he meawjÿyd at test with a master til the. game ot- 
(a) to you again. • war, and WiHh a resolution as Swift

3. And why behold- st thoii the mote it was sound,' flung over the hopes 
that is in thy brother's eye, but con- (чп-which he (had so long been butld- 
slderest not the tram that Is in thine tog, and fled.
own eye? . “Despite a wonderful march from

4. Or how wilt th-iu say to. thy bro- Magersfc.ntein, hie rear guard was
ther, Let (b) me pull cut the mote еді struck at Klip Kraal Drift on the 
of thine eye, and, (c) beheld, a bean» Mcddor, and a beautifully handled 
is in thine own eye? rear guard action could not shake off

5. Tliou hypocrite, (d) first, cast out the troops which bad com; upon him, 
the beam out of thine own eye: and tired enough, hungry enough, but as 
then shalt thou see clearly to cast out eager for battle as he was to evade It. 
the mote out of thy brother’s eye,

6. Give not that which is holy unto 
the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls 
before (e) swine, test they trample 
them under their feet, and turn again

' <f'nnnnu-d from Ftist Psga'

., for which send me 

...... size, and pay to Con-
After the

is
madly byto

gear. v
paper were true. There was never a 
word of doubt ae to the amount of 
дмліеу paid for these bridges, 
çjcntnovvrsy was on the price per 
pound, and the coet as compared with 
elpiilat structures elsewhere. In order 
to learn the price paid per pound it 
was necessary tc know the weight of 
the bridge. This, was the work that 
the engineer - was instructed to per
te rm. Having made the measurements 
and calculated the weight, it was a 
simple matter to ascertain the cost 

The calculations were

SUN FEINTING COMPANY. 4
AiT.WPUTTV , У А Р.ГЯІІІ.

Manager. The

Not good after SUrat of May, 1900.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN 374 H. D MeLBOD. Treasurer, St John, N. B.

SUSSEX if Magistrate Ritchie could recom
mend anything, but on his way met 
David Robinson of Sussex, who guar
anteed to take care of the boy. Young 
Speers seemed quite satisfied to go 
with him, and went to his new home 
lest evening.

ST. JOHN. N.. B., MARCH 31, 1900.
“They hung to his flomks for two 

nights and a day; and on the next 
Cronje found a foe in front of him as 
well, for, wirh scarcely a day’s rest 
for the hard worked horses, French 

out of Kimberley and 
steed between 1dm and home.

“Behind, his enemy was growing 
•stronger with every moment which 
delayed.him; in front was the very 
forée fie could have no hopes to elude, 
a force of mounted men and mounted 
guns, equal to his own in mobility, 

і siroerlor in effectiveness.
“Cronje and his force sank sudden- 

; ily into the river bed, sank as com
pletely out of sight os though they 
had risen into the sky and there at 
this moment they one like a raut in a 
hole, snarling, spitting but immovable.

“An attempt,” he writes, “was made 
on Sunday to drag the. rat into day- 
tight, an attempt which lasted for 12 
hours and which left the marks of 
the rat’s teeth on every regiment 
which tried to draw him. Since then 
he has been very severely left alone.

“Left alone would probably not ex
press our attitude from the Boer point 
of view, for he had been subjected to 
every sort of agony which the artll- 
ieriat has invented.

.“There must be a horrible and de
termined hate to keep the hearts of 
UTuHectpllned men in such resolute 
accord.” Mr. ‘Battersby’s testimony 
!to the personal ability of Lord Rob-1 
•arts is borne out by aiif‘ thé oorres- 
pandence. This does away with the 
idea, held by many in England, that 
Gen. Kitchener was really doing the 
work. Lord Roberts appears to be 
commander-in-chief not only in name 
but in every respect, in fact more so 
than many generals whose names 
have been handed down in history.

drief Sketch of the Late James W. Nowlan.
an UP-TO-DATE APPLICATION.

The gnit press is as proud of the 
surplus as a child would be of a gild-, 
ed toy. In fact the whole grit party 
it swelling with quite a delightful 
sense of self importance. Mr. Field
ing is praised in superlative terms, and 
there is not a whisper—as yet—of any 
discontent at the government’s failure 
to reduce the burden of taxation. 
Even Sir .Richard Cartwright is 
happy, and amiably overlooks the fact’ 
that be was himself overlooked when 
the grits wanted a finance minister. 
But suppose it had been a conserva
tive finance minister who announced 
a surplus, what would be the attitude 
cf the grit, leaders? Here is the an
swer, in the words of Sir Richard 
himself, in a speech delivered in par
liament only a few years ago:

“So (long as the till te full, that Is 
“ aill that the hon.- gentleman (the fln- 
“ ance minister) feeds hound to re- 
“ gord. It is no concern of tots, it is 
“ no concern of his colleagues, it is no 
“ concern of his colleagues’ p&ymast- 

' “ ers and, battle holders haw. the mass 
" of the people fare. This policy of 
” excessive taxation, I grant you, suits 
“ certain interested parties, and suits 
“ them well; these persons control the 
“ government of Canada, these sustain 
“ the government of Canada; the 
“ thing is a fair equation, as the hon. 
“ gentleman would say; the govern- 
“ ment gives these interested parties 
“ the power to plunder the people, and 
“ in return 'they are always ready, and 
“ why should tivey not be, to tithe the 
“ plunder for the purpose of keping 
" the hon. gentleman and tois friends 
“ in power. And so, sir, with cash on 
“ hand, plus gerrymander act, plus 

franchise acts, railway subsidies, 
harbor works and ail that depends 
-thereon, everything goes merrily as 
a marriage bell in the toon, gentle
man’s opinion; and, to quote Mr. 
Lowell:

. "Each sturdy protectionist gieits what 
he axes,

“And the people: their annual soft 
sawder and taxes.”

SUSSEX, March 29,—In the death of 
James W. Nowlan, at Apdhaqul, an
other old liand mark passed .quietly 
away.

His grandfather, Michael Nowlan, a 
carpenter, from Waterford, Ire., came 
to Sussex several years before the be
ginning of the present century, and 
obtained a grant of the farm on 
Smith’s Creek lately occupied by the 
deceased. He had four child rein, of 
whom Themes, the second, went to 
Ohio. The third, Ann, married Mr. 
Reunite of St. Martins. The fourth, 
E'iza, irteirried Parker Balcolm of Mus
quash. The eldest son, James, suc
ceeded to the homestead. He married 
Mary Crawford of Hampton, by whom 
he had two children, viz., the deceas
ed, end Eliza, wife of the late William 
Sinnott of Studholm.

Squire Ntiwlan, as he was generally 
known, wets bem November 4th, 1817. 
He was a very intelligent and well in
formed man, ' and all his life took an 
cctive initeresit not only in politics but 
in public affairs generally. For many 
years tee tvtas the leading justice of 
the peace in the upper part of Sttud- 
toolm, end transacted a large amount 
of conveyancing end other magisterial 
business. In early life he was a lib
eral in provincial pclitics, and an ar
dent admirer of the late Sir S. L. Til
ley and Hon. Joseph Howe. When 
the question of confederation arose, he 
warmly supported that measure, and 
thereafter remained an adherent of the 
liberal coT-servative party.

Mr. Nowlan was a candidate et the 
general provincial election of July, 
1870, and -though net elected, polled 
the largest vote of the four defeated 
candidates. At -the by election in 1873, 
caused by the resignation of the late 
Gecrge Otty, to accept the appoint
ment of judge of probates for Kings 
Co., Mr. Nowlan was again a candi
date, end defeated the late John 
Flcwwelling by fifty votes. He was 
again a candidate, but unsuccessfully, 
in 1874 and 1878. About a year and a 
half age- feiillng health caused him to 
give up Ms fine farm and remove to 
Apohaqui.

Mr. Nowlan was ttoree times mar
ried; first to Miriam, eldest daughter 
of the late David Hayward of Smith’s 
Creek, and sister of Samuel Hayward 
a,nd late W. H. Hayward, merchants, 
of St. John. By her toe had* one 
daughter, Louisa, formerly a teacher 
in 'Sussex, now a nurse in Burlington, 
Vermont. Hie second wife was Leah, 
daughter of Jesse (Mis of Spring- 
field, Kings Co., by whom also hie had 
offe daughter, Emma, wife of J. C. P. 
Brazee, principal of the Commercial 
college in Halifax. His third wife, 
who survives him, was Abigail Hay
ward, sister of toils first wife. They 
had the following family: Oscar, re
siding in Minneapolis; Celia, wife of 
Cyrus B. McCneedy of Apotoaqui (her 
eldest son, A. H. (MbCready, is now 
editor of the GMgneoto Post of Sack- 
vi-Ие, N. B.); Tilley, of Boston; Edwin, 
of Hanford, California; Kozell, late of 
Seattle, now of Iowa, and Laura, at 
home. Two younger daughters, Helen 
and Eva, died some years ago.

had swungand ач nd you.
7. Ask, and it shall be given you; 

seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it 
shall be opened unto you:

8. For e very one that asketh ,re-
celxe’h; end he that seektth findeth;- 
and to him that knocketh tt shaUr:te 
cr* ned. v - ;

9. Oh w hat man is there -of you. ІІУ 
whom if his son (g) ask brçaei, will fid 
give him a stone?

10. Or If toe (h) ask a fish, will (if 
he give idm a serpent?

11. If ye then, being evil, know Ilow
to give good gifts unto your children, 
how much more etoàll your Father 
v-todch is in heaven give good thi-ngs4 to 
them that eek him? r*

12. Therefore (j) all things whatso
ever ye would that men should do Zk) 
to you, do ye even so to them; for this 
is the law and the prophets.

13. Enter ye in (1) at the strait gate!
for. wide is the gate, and broad is .the 
way, that leadelh to destruction, and 
many (m) there be 'vhich go in 'there
at: > ’ Z ■

14. Because (n) strait is the gate, 
and (o) narrow is the way (p) which 
lradeth unto life, and few (q) tbqre 
be that, find it.

per tound. 
made Slid the r<»ults were stated. A 
comparison of the weights as ascer
tained by the surveyor from hds 
measurements with the weights ciiiaig-

AN ABLE SPEAKER.

(Special to thè Sun.) 
jvMHERST, March 29.—Last evening 

Rev. Charles A. Eaton lectured here 
to a large audience. Mr. Eaton cane 
under the auspices of the B. Y. P. U. 
Rev. A. F. Newcomb, associate pastc-r. 
introduced the speaker, and Dr. Steele 
offered prayer. The subject was 
Ai.glo-Saxonism. For on hour ar d a 
he If Mr. Eaitcn held the audience in 
rapt attention, as eloquently and lucid
ly he dealt with his thrilling theme. 
He possesses rare strength of humor 
and vigor of language. The broad 
outlook suggested by the lecture 
evinced a comprehensive grasp of th£ 
subject. Especially was tbe economic 
and socialistic sides of the them з ably 
tested. Mr. Eaton took the first steps 
of his career of constantly increasing 
influence in Amherst, and is extreme
ly popular here. The lecture was a 
pronounced ruceess. Mr. Cain and 
Pivf. Giffin sang sclcs.

ed by the manufacturers, shows how 
the calculations onaccurate were 

which the charges against the govern
ment were made. The cost per pound,

v t riced out ty the engineer tor Mr. 
Hazen, was for the Lefebvre, Oamp- 
bcli ar,d Blackville bridges, 9.44 cents 
per poued; whale according to the 
government’s statement the cost was 
6.50 per pound.

The government statement is that 
rhe cast was in all cases 61-2 cents 
per pound, so that the statements 
made 5n the changes were wonderful
ly accurate, while the error, small as 
it was, favored the government.

Again, the foots given by the Sufi 
as to -the codt of steel bridges in Nova 
Scotia, Quebec and Ontario appears 
to bë -sustained by tile sworn, evid
ence, but that' is'à matter to bè dis
cussed later.

The fact to be stated here is that 
the Statements made at the outset in 
the Sun are now admitted to be true. 
The leader 'of the government and 
chief commissioner had knowledge of 
the foots and knew that the state
ments as to the weight and price of 
the bridges were (true when he went 
aibout the province trying to discredit 
them. He knew that the calculations 
were correct when he denounced the 
Sun for printing the report of a name
less engineer. When the Sun, on the 
information obtained from the engi
neer’s calculations, made the state
ment that the government was paying 
more than 6 cents per pound for its 
steel bridges the whole force of tbe 
government speakers and of the gov
ernment press was directed to the 
purpose of making the people believe 
that the facts were not as stated and 
the information not reliable. All this 
time the accounts in the possession of 
the government, and well known to 
the premier, 'would have supported

es

»!

QUEEN'S VISIT TO IRELAND.
ot

LONDON, March 29.—Arrangements 
for the Queen’s visit to Dublin are 
rapidly marin g completion. Two de
tachments of Life Guards left London 
this evening to act as the royal escort, 
and the trials of the royal trains have 
been completed along the entire r jute.

G «raid Bailleur, chief secretary for 
Ireland, who (is just recovering from 
a serious illness, will leave tomorrow 
in rrde-r to welcome the Queen, wro 
will probably be accompanied by Lord 
Lar.-r downe, secretary of state for war.

: : -RirVISIOX CHANGE®. >-"f * , 
(So far as they affect the sense.

Ver. 2. (a) Unto ÿou. Omit again.
Ver. 4. (b) Cast, (c) Lo, the beam.
Ver. 5. (d) Cast out first.
Ver. 6. (e) The swine, lest haply.
Ver. 9. (f) IVho. (g) Shall ask him 

fer a leaf, will give.
Ver. 10. (k) Shall ask for. (i) Will 

give.
Ver. 12. (j) All things therefore, (k) 

Do unto you, even so do ye also ur.to 
them.

Ver. 13. (1) By the narrow.
Be they that enter in thereby.

Ver. 14. (n) For narrow, (n) Strait
ened. (p) That, (q) Be they.

jf

.

SUSSEX MAN MISSING.
TORONTO, March 29,—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London 
says: Ptte. Herbert Leslie Wanamake, 
G. Ck>., formerly of the 74th battalion, 
Sussex, N. B., but who went to South 
Africa with the -Royal Canadian regi
ment, has been missing, according to 
a war office despatch from Bloemfon
tein, since March 7.

-
r

Oh)
CUT IN TWO.

GORHAM, Me., March 29,—Hosts 
Stanley was cut in two through h s 
breast at 6 o’clock tonight, by failing 
in front of a moving circular saw. Mr. 
Stanley, who was superintendent of 
Willis I. Bickford & Co.’s steam saw 
mill, пе£г the railway station, was 
operating -the -saw, when he attempted 
■to fix a nut and lost his balance, fall
ing directly in front of the revolving 
saw. The affair was entirely acciden
tal, as Mr. Bickford and several oth
ers who were present testify. Coroner 
Peary deemed an inquest unnecessary- 
Stanley was 65 years old and leaves a 
daughter and eon.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
1. Judge not—To judge is not to 

fvrm a true judgment cf men arid 
things, -but to impute wrong motives 
to others’ words or conduct: to con
demn (harshly or hastily.

2. For, etc.—Retribution is sure,.to
with

by ' the

Ї

FOR THE GRAVES OF IRISH
SOLDIERS. ;

LONDON, March 29.—The Duke ot 
York has accepted from a resident of 
Cork, a thousand packets of shamrock 
seed, which will be sown upon the 
graves of Irish soldiers in South Af
rica.

:

follow. These who stab other? 
the itengue vrlll be stabbed 
tongue, as Haman was hung on fiii-i 
own gcilows. Mete—Measure.

3. Mete—A small speck (a small іfault).
4. Beam—Huge «-tick cf timber (a 

great fault).
5. Jïypcciite — Because toe pretends 

he is good by trying to make others 
good, when he is guilty himself and is 
really rejoicing in their faults. Thefi 
. . . see dearly—"When one has repente 
ed and foiraken his own faults, he i* 
in the cnly position where he can helB 
others to get rid of their faults (not 
çondemn. es before he wanted to). j

6. Holy—That which belongs to God: 
. dogs—Th?

: Wood’s fboqfadiae,Sir Rkflvird and his friends are pro
tectionists 
have the cash on 
(been trying to get the gerrymander 
act, they have the franchise act, the 
railway subsides

PROVISIONAL BATTALION,Thê threat Mngttah BemtOy. 
Sold and recommended by si 

druggists In Caned». Only tell 
stole medicine discovered.

guaranteed to cure si 
es, sll effects of strnst 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
bsooo, Opium or Stimulent». Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package *1, six, *6. One trtU please, 
six taUl curt. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Onh
Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in St. John 

by all wholesale aod retail druggists.

themselves now.
hand, they have stronger, statements than were made 

by Mr. Hazen or by the 9un in re-

They

HALIFAX, N. 6., March 29,- The Can
adian Itifâtitry Regiment that, in conjunct.'"' 
with the Royal Engineers and Royal Artil
lery, are to gartiton Halifax, now ocrup:- 
the Wellington barracks, vacated on Tues
day by the Leinster Regiment. The Can
adians tonight are 7S0 strong, so Colonel 
Irving, T). О. C., informed your covresoon 1 
ent. This number is nearly 300 short -'( 
the proposed strength of the Canada... " 
ment, but it is only about fifty teas 
the strength of the Leinsters. The 
from Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec a’ùd Mont
real, comprising 585 of. all ranks, arriv-J 
thlp morning and marche-1 to the barra- k- 
and were assigned quarters. Among tbos-' 
who met them at the depot ware Lieut. Col 
Irving and Lt. Col. Vidal. The Nova Socna 
and New Brunswick companies have not yet 
received their uniforms. The Canadian" 
have not yet assumed garrison duty, a f 
days being necessary for them to get in<;' 
shape for this work. Richard Fitzgerald, 
who catered for the South African сопГ'Ц- 
gent, has received a contract to cater i"r 
the officers. Rations will be served to the 
rank and file.

Sb

Wepect to (the price paid for the work. 
An election campaign waa then going 
on, and it was apparÂrtly tlhmight 
necessary to make the people think 
that the government was not paying 
as much as six cents per pound for 
their bridges.

It is too late -to keep up this part of 
the deception, and Mr. Emmerston now 
owns up to six cents and a half.

and -the harbor 
works; and they bate in addition the
great “machine.” They have “the in
terested parties,” to some of whom 
they gave full power “to plunder the 
people” and only failed to give as 
much as they desired to others be
cause the senate headed them off; and 
those persons stand ready “to tithe 
the plunder for the purpose of keep
ing the hon. gentleman and this friends 
in power.”

The Sun commends this speech by 
Sir Richard Cartwright, and the lee- 
ebnis to be drvivn from it, to the at
tention of Sir Richard himself, Mr. 
Fielding, the St. John Telegraph, the 
Halifax Chronicle, and all who seek 
to make grit political capital out of 
the budget.

The people of course are not wholly 
overlooked in the matter. They get 
“the soft sawder and taxes."

sacred things. Unto . . .
Oriental dogs, not like ours; werè 
piow.’ing and fierce, feeding on. -garbf 
age. They represent the fierce enemies 
of the (truth. Swine—Unclean, settishi 
sensual aniroe ls. ,

7. Ask, . . . seek, . . . knock—A gra!- 
dation; first asking, then using thè 
means, then knocking ai the door of 
one who can help.

9. Bread, ... stone—The Oriental 
loaves often looked like stores in shape 
and color. He would not give a user 
less thing v. lien asked for a good one,

11. If ye then, etc.—God' is infinite* 
ly better than 'human parents, and 
loves infinitely more; and therefore id 
more ready and glad to give good 
things to those who ask him.

13. The strait gate—The narrow, 
the difficult gate. The gate is the way 
to ht-aven end to life.' It is narrow of 
necessity. If we would look at the 
north etar we muet look in one direc
tion. There ere millions of other di
rections, but every one leads away 
from the north star.

14. Few there be that find It—There 
were few then, but it will not always 
be sc. Every one can 
earnestly.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. March 20,—Mrs. Lily 
Langtry, who is booked to appear at the 
Alvin theatre in this city next Monday 
week, will not he permitted to produce her 
play “The Degenerates.” This was decided 
by Mayor Diehl, who has received protests 
from the Presbyterian Ministers’ Association 
and numerous citizens against the produc
tion of the play on the ground that it Is 
immoral.

PREFERRED TO LIVE IN CANADA
Owing to (the illness of Lt. ОЯ. 

Hcrtihmer, and Lt. Coi. Steele being 
taken to command the Strathcoma 
Heree, Major Howe, a native of St. 
John, is now in command of the bat- 
taik n of Mounted Rifles composed of 
the N< nth west Mounted Police. When 
test heard from this battalion was at 
Carnarvon.

James Spears, a young immigrant 
boy, fourteen years of age, who came 
out with some sixty others from a 
heme lu England in 1897, has had 
quite an experience lately, 
time he settled with a fajmer at King
ston, Ont., named Wilson, and was 
with (him some time, until letters from

;

THERE IS NO UNCERTAINTY 
about Pyny-Pectoral. It cures your 
cough quickly. All bronchial affections 
give way to it. 25c. of all druggists. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

At that
JAPAN AND RUSSIA.

LONDON, March 29,—The Brii.-1 
government to as not received any rqv.s

an aunt ait home asking him to come 
back unsettled him. As soon as he . ^ 
got together sufficient money be re- '^encititig to confirm the advices Lo 
turned to England, but the treatment Jaj‘an f3 t0 Russian designs in Кию . 
he received at Me aunt's hands did not ™оИпе<ї doubt their асеигдс.. -
come up to the expectations of a quiet T®*6 Premier, Lord Salisbury, u 
and comfortable home that he had l-®xned, apprehends no possibility 
been led to expect would be his lot, so an immediate rupture between Jar1
he decided to again try his luck ifi ®Pd Rusate. .........
Canada, especially as Mr.. Wilson, his Whatever may be done in the future 
former employer, wished him to return. disturbances aT°l
Money being a scarce article, with the ?^ien ®8ln. it is. learned that no s 
boy, toe with, two ethers stowed away have yet been taken looking to c 
on jibe bjpfce Superior, appearing on ccrted 8011011 «P<* the .part ,of ^ 
deck twid “days after the" vessel was ! f^>x'*eT®L 1301 Is there any mdic- 
out. They were ttoen set to work, but 1с11-с1ев regard the 1-11 “j 
were treated with uniform kindness by j ^dra as serious as it is та
sll abctird. When the steamer reach- | ou* 111 the ргеч» .despatches, 
ed Halifax, the other boys left, but fourC€e of Information available 
Spears came on to St. John. Tester- EritSfi-h foreign office, it Is judge 
day merndrg toe caught the west bound lthat JaiFan neither desires nor is - 
train at Fairvtile, .but was sent back ш у Л™У meor ready to dispute 
by the U. S. officials. Officer John btetilities Ruraiam action n tn- i 
Collins took pity on the youngster eeet. 
when he reached the depot, and start
ed cut with him to see what could

It is reported that the trappisft mon
astery at Tnacadie, Arvtigorrish Co., is 
to toe removed to (Maine, where about 
1,000 acres have been secured. One 
hundred cars will be required to re
move the effects of the monastery.

•% -

The senate threw cut the gerryman
der bill Wednesday afternoon by ex
actly the same majority as last year, 
namely, twenty-two.

of

ARMY HORSES.
Every herze in Lhe English army is num

bered and has a Uttle history kept lor it 
all to himself. The number is branded upon 
the animal's hind feet and the units,. tens 
and hundrede on the off hind foot. Thus the 
heure, whose number is say 8,354, will have 

.an 8 on his left hind foot and 354 on the oth
er onp. On what is called his “Veterinary 
History Sheet” everything about the horse 
will, from time to time, be written.

DEATH OF GEN. JOUBBRT. MARINE MATTERS.
Steamer Lansdcwne arrived at Halifax 

Sunday morning.
The following deal charters are reported: 

Russian ship Columbus, 1;750 tons, SL John 
to Cardiff, Newport or Swansea, 60s. : berk 
Florida, 1,145 tons, .saine voyage, 63s.

Schooner Beulah Benton, Capt. Mitchell, 
arrived yesterday on her first trip of the 
season from Sandy Cove. Capt. Mitchell has 
.been іааШ ydars to the packet business, and 
Ills patrons are always pleased to see his 
return to the spring.

The following is from the Sun’s Porrsborv 
correspondent, under date of March 2$:

Tremendous quantities of lumber of all 
kinds have been gotten out to this vicinity 
this last winter and the shipment this sea
son will be the largest on record. This, wirh 
the scarcity of vessels, has put up freights, 
and vessel men are asking *3 on lumber to 
Boston, and the rate on lightering deals to 
W est Bay bas gone up 10 cents per thou- 
sand. Coal freights have also advanced.

Piet Joubert, general in chief of the 
Boer army and vice-president of the 
Transvaal, is dead. He was a. born 
fighter and leader of armed men, and 
possessed to an extraordinary degree 
the confidence of the Boers, 
military record wtqs a brilliant one. 
He it was wfho defeated the British at 
(Laing’s Nek and won the still more 
memorable baittie of Ma j aba Hill. His 
was the master mind of the present 
Campaign, and tote loss wîH be a most 
severe blow to the Boer cause. Gen. 
Joubert, who was in tois 69th year, was

rfind !t who seek^

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS. ■ -ij
' і . • ,Г*

(For written and oral- unfetters.) 
Subject : —Some Crown Jewels of the 

Kingdom of God.
I. The Low of Judging Others (vs, 

1, 2).—What is it to judge others’ 
Ocmpare Rom. 14: 13; I Cor. 6: 2-5; 
John 7: 24; Col. 2: 16. What is the re
action upon ourselves?

IT. Lhe Mote end the Beam (vs. 3-5). 
—What lis represented by the mote, 
and by 'the team? Why are we apt to 
see the faults cf others more plainly

nilFrom
Hisf '

Ü&5ST2K
Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops Children Cry fbr

be dove. Mr. Gardiner, the immigra- __ - ■
tien officer, was seen, but could do 1 Ш ^ I fj E3 I A
i cthing. Mr. Collins left then to bee ' fl I

In the
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. AW. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.
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RBOgNT DEATHS.

ІНи^ цеп»ТОМат* в так ге-

too Uttle of vegetables and the grains. \ Mrs. Timothy O’Brien died on Mon- 
For business men, office men and r day evening a* bar home oo St Pat- 

otortts, and in fact everybody engaged rick street at the age of sixty-seven 
in sedentary or indoor occupât tone, years. She leaves a husband, three 
grad ns, milk and vegetable* are much sobs, a daughter and two brothers and

a edeten-Mtohaet and Thomas M. 
1 Wllsted and Mrs. John Elmore—to 
mourn their loss.

. •* x ■ - . ................

BRAIN FOOD .To cure a 
use KumfortCITY NEWS. • ,;k

ш умШїйїй,
le af Utile‘A daily пюН to Tootle Greek, on the. 

Salisbury. and Albert railway, will be 
inaugurated on, Monday. The people 
there have been agitating this for 
several years.

pBSpf!» r 'ШШВШШ. IRecent Events ia and 
Around St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

.* .idQfl: Ab av- '

THAT THE
IMMENSE INOBElASE In the sale Of 

the D. * L. Menthol Plaster evidence! 
the fact that it la useful for all rheu
matic pains, funibago and lame back, 
pain In the sides, etc. Davis * Law
rence Cb., Ltd., manufacturers.

more healthful.
Only men engaged m a severe out 

door manual labor can live an а 
heavy meat diet and continue to good 
health. " , - ' ' ... ■ л ’

Oaiptaln George Gtaepy received a 
despatch: Tuesday announcing «he

Am a general rule, meat once a.day death at Noank of his brother, Cap
te sufficient for ali classée of щеп, . tain Charles Gtaepy. Deceased whilst 
women and children, and grains, fruit ! in St. Jtihn was engaged In the coast- 
and vegetable* Should toonebttute, the ing trade. About four yeans ago Gap- 
bulk of the food ea/tan. tain Gtaspy wlflh his wife and family

But many of the most nutritious moved to Noank. He was 47 увага of 
foods are difficult of digestion and It age.
Is of no use to advise bradai workers 
to eat hugely of grains and vegetables 
where the. digestion is too weak to 
assimilate them property.

It is always best to get the best re
sults from our food that some simple 
and harmless digestive should be 
taken after riteals to assist the relaxed 
digestive organs, and several yeans 
experience have proven Stuart's Dy
spepsia Tablets to be a very sate, 
pleasant and effective digestive and a 
remedy which, may bé. taken dally 
with the best results.

Stuart’s - і Dyspepsia Tablets can 
hardly be called a patent medicine, as 
they do not not on the bowels nor any 
particular organ, but only on the food 
eaten. They supply what weak stom
achs lack, pepsin diastase, and by 
Stimulating tile gastric glands Increase 
the natural secretion of bydrochlorte 
arid.

People who make a daily practice of 
taking one or two of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets after each meal are sure 
to have perfect digestion, which means 
perfect health.

There Is no danger of forming ащ in- ' 
jurions habit, as the tablets contain 
absolutely nothing but natural diges
tives; cocaine, morphine and similar 
drugs have no place In a stomach 
medicine, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are certainly the best known and 
most popular of atl stomach remedies.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets and after a week’s use note the 
improvement in health, appetite and:

£ і FAC-SIMILEFrom apparently reliable sources 
gomes the rumor that at least five of 
six members of (the present Ladles’ 
college teaching staff will sever their 
connection with that institution a* 
the close of the term. Musical circles 
will be chiefly effected thereby.— 
Sack ville Poet.

..... ті—-r——
The Rev. J. Enetbum Brown, rector 

of St. Paul’s church, Moncton, will 
have the sympathy o'f his friends in 
the Ices of bis wife, whose death oc- 

. curved at Ocean Grove, N. J., where 
she had been 111 for some weeks past. 
Mr. Brpwn has also been seriously 111, 
but is now able to be about.—Tran
script.

GENERAL DEBILITY AND A 
"RUN-DOWN” STATE calls for a gen
eral tonic to the system. Such is The 
D. & L. Emulsion. Builds you up. In
creases your weight, gives health. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., IAd.

When ordering the address of year
2Жкв8о? лвЬттп8Яісвго
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the offlee to widen you wish
11 Bememberl The HAMB of the Pest 
Office most be sent In all 
ensorelprompt compliance with your
r6THBt"sUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SON, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the

SIGNATURE ■ H
OF im

m\ mJames Cowan passed peacefully 
away at his residence, Springfield, 
Kings county, on March 21st, of 
astiima. He was bom December 26th, 
1818, in Londonderry, Ireland, camé 
here with his wife and two children in 
1840 and settled in Springfield, Kings 
Co., Where he resided until hte death. 
Deceased was twice married. Hds 
flnst wife was Agnes A. Perry; his 
second Mbs. Johoanah Sharp,/relict of 
the late/Robert Sharp. /ВУ his first 
Wife he had twelve Children, eight of 
•Nfttam survive him. Thé daughters 
era Mira. John McKay of St. John, 
Mrs. Samuel Appleby, Mrs. John Mc- 
Ctea of Wickham, Queens Co., Mrs. 
Ralph Hurder of St. John, Mrs. James 
H. Mott of Springfield, Kings Co. The 
sons are Joseph H., James P. of

>‘2to - •

EromotEsDigesQotvChceiful-
Ж

'■ IS OK THEnor mNab co tic-

WRAPPERMaritime Provinces 
please make a note of this.

sen.

mJmJ- i
titr. MOripcsa, with hay and other 

stuff from St. John, reached Cape 
Town Wednesday.

OF EVEBI 

BOTTLE OF
#

10 '
Several of the St. John sawmills 

v hich have been down during the win
ter. will shortly re sume operations. A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Warms .Convulsions .Fevefi shr 
ness andXoss OF SbEBR muA Oatetis letter -to the Bangor Com

mercial says: “James Miudhle & Son’s 
mills ait Mllltonum began sawing for 
the season on Mkmday. It is stated 
that Messrs MiurcMe and Sons gave 
the employes a pleasant surprise by 
Announcing that the schedule of wages 
far this season would be twelve per 
cent, (higher than that of 1899.”

theThe Moncton Transcript asks 
puts in other cities to state that there 
is re- smallpox In that town, 
been completely stamped out.

Springfield, Edward H. of Boston, 
•Meuse. Mr. Cowan has' 34 gramdchdl-It has
dren and 13 great-grandchildren. He 
was converted under the labors of- 
■Rev. Anatom Smith and was baptized 
end joined the First Baptist church of 
Springfield, of which he was à con
sistent member. While In health he 
waited patiently for the coming of the 
Master, and died with the assurance 
of a blsssad resurrection.

John R. АпАніове, wîroee death in 
Halifax to reported in the telegrams 
from that city, was a son of the late 
Rev. John Ambrose, for many years 
rector of Dlgby. Ait an early age he 
entered the service of the Bank of 
Modtreal, serving first in Chatham 
aima afterwards for a number of years 
in Sit. John. The charm of his char
acter endeared him to all who knew 
him tin both places. He was at one 
time a very successful amateur oars
man, competing to the bankers’ re
gattas ait Halifax.

His Illness commenced with an af
fection of the' spine some ten years 
ago, which incapacitated him from 
locomotion and entailed much suffer-: 
Ing, which he bore with exemplary 
patience and absence of complaint. 
After leaving this city for his home 
near Halifax serious cam plications de
veloped and he gradually sank. To 
tiie last Ms unfading cheerfulness and 
bright animation kept his bedside th%> 
resort of ' many friends, to whom Ms 
patience was a constant source of ad
miration. At the time of his death 
and for Some time previous he was 
chprch x warden of the parish church 
near Bedford. He married shortly be
fore leaving St. John the eldest 
daughter of Charles Campbell, and 
leaves po family.

Mrs. . Hiatheway, wife of F.- M. 
Hatheway, who recently purchased 
the Camber farm at Springhlll, York 
Co., died last week, leaving besides 
her husband six children, the youngest 
an infant but a few days old.

Aiijïus Bond died in Fredericton cm 
Wednesday, aged 39 years, leaving a 
wiktvw end cue child.

Miary, wife of Wm. Rowe of Freder
icton, dik-d on Wednesday, leaving her 
husband, three sons and three daugh
ters.

Stephen Tuttle, brother of A. A. 
Tuttle of Moncton, died at Fort Law
rence, N. S., on Wednesday, aged Б2 
years.

Andrew Borden of Grand Pre passed 
away on Wednesday in his 85th year, 
after a long illness. He leaves а 
widow and five children—R. L. Bor
den, M. F., J. W. Borden, chief ac
countant of ’the department of militia; 
H. C. Borden, barrister, of Halifax; 
Mrs. Edward McLaitchy of Grand Pre, 
ar.d Julia, Ms youngest daughter. 
Hon. F. W. Forden is a nephew of the 
(kicoueed.

Captain Patterson of MargaretviTe, 
N. S., was found drowned at that 
place recently, under suspicious cir
cumstances, says the Halifax Chron
icle. He left bis home to look after 
the beaching of a vessel in which he 
t.os interested, and nothing was hear! 
of him toll the following rooming, 
when he was found by searching par
ties, at ebb tide, lying at the side of 
the wharf, drowned and much bruised 
about the head, supposed to have been 
caused by striking his head when, fal
ling. Captain Patterson had been seen 
wfiifc fifty or sixty dollars shortly be
fore, bot when searched only nine dol
lars -Were found. The whole affair is 
a iryetery.

Florence Etta, beloved wife of Pul
ton Simpson of Marysville, York Co., 
died of consumption March 26th, aged 
34, leaving a sorrowing husband and 
large circle of friends to mourn. Her 
remains were interred in Marysville 
Methodist cemetery.

Miss Annie Weldon, aged 14 years, 
daughter of Mt. and Mrs. John Wel
don, died on March 27 th of the same 
disease.

Tac Simile Signature of
Mi-s. Elisha Case of Avon-more, 

Kings Co., who -has become mentally 
deranged, was brought to the Pro
vincial Lunatic asylum. Tuesday.

NEW танк. Оміогіа is pet np in опміїв bottiw only. It 
Is not sold Is talk. Don’t sDew anyone, to soil 
yoo anything else on the pie* or рісшім that It 
In just ns good” and “toll enawez втну pro- 
pew” Bee that yen got O-A-S-T-O-M-A. 
îlots- _y* ________

At SondftTd, near Barrington, N. S., 
the body of a man, supposed to be one 
of the persons on board the missing 
steamer Planet Mercury, was found 
Saturday cm the beach. On two pieces 
of the clothing was the name "C. G. 
Pam.” On ore arm bad been tattooed

Late advices from A. F. Randolph, 
uho is in Florida for the benefit of 
his health, state that be is but little 
benefited by his trip south.—Gleaner.

c.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. stalls is*

W*7
■ « ,The Charlottetown Guardian 

cords the death of Mrs. Lewis, widow 
c£ the laite Cyrus Lewis of that city; 
and the death of Mrs. Dougald Stew
art of At gyle shore.

A large e mount of stock has been, 
subiAiibed towards the establishment 
of a blitter factory at Napan, Ncrth- 
umlxiland Oo. The citizens of Chat
ham bavé elready subscribed 21,01c.

re-

a double heart and initials "J. M.”; on 
the other was a flag with a shamrock 
to the centre. A life buoy with the 
name of the Planet Mercury was pick
ed up near the body. CONTINGENT FUND.

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the N. 
B. contingent funds, 
through R. E. Armstrong, editor of the 
Beacon, St. Andrews, the sum of $54 
for the fund. Of this amount $38 re
present the receipts of a patriotic 
concert held cn Tuesday evening last 
by the loyal residents of Deer «Island. 
The balance, $16, was contributed by 
citizens of Eastjx.rt, Me., to swell the 
Deer Island contribution.

Mr. McLeod also received $250 from 
the Union Club towards the second 
contingent fund.

Maya : Sears ‘has received for the 
second contingent' fund the sum of 
$100 from the Alumnae society, the 
proceeds of the Drummond ■ night; 
$4.82 from Rev. J, B. Gough, the pro-

WANTEDnervous energy.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

The friends of Miss Laura. Wtieipley 
celebrated the twenty-first birthday 
of this popular teacher to a fitting 
manner on March, 20th. Among those 
present at the residence of Mr. ‘ Ed
wards at Whitehead from Westfield 
were Mileses Florence Wheipley, 
Miaggie Flanagan, Jarres Brown, 
Michael Brawn and John Whetpiey, 
besides a number of the young people 
of Whitehead. The evening passed 
rapidly. The birthday cake was the 
source of much amusement- The gold 
ring was found by Miss Miaggie Flans 
agon, who will of course be the first 
of the party to wed. Miss Laura 
"Whieipley got the gold dollar, the em
blem of wealth, but the button mys
teriously disappeared and could mot 
be , Sound. It was $tn occasion long to 
be remembered by eSl.

• A GOOD TEST.
If you have backache and there are 

brick dust deposits found in the urine 
after it stands for 24 hours you can 
be sure the kidneys are deranged. To 
effect a prompt and positive cure and 
prevent Bright’s disease, suffering and 
death, use Dr. À. W. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, the world’s greatest kid
ney cure.

A veritable exodus took place from 
Lockhart ville on Saturday, says the 
Hamtsport Advocate. The party took 
the train here tor Boston. They were 
Mrs. Henley Ke/lly, a widow with five 
children; Mrs. John Fitzgerald end 
son, and Mies Oartiy. F. Chudlelgh of 
Burlington was also a passenger for 
the U. S. It is cutting down the 
population very fast when whole fam
ilies take their departure.

'■WANTED.—Position as assistant upon a 
has received term, if possible, near Fredericton. State 

wages given. . Apply, "FARM,” DaUy Sun 
Newspaper Offlee, St. John.

:

T. E. Kenny of Halifax went to New 
Orleans from Havana and thence to 
San Francisco, where he now is. He 
goes from there to Vancouver, В. C„ 
and is expected back in- Halifax in 
May.

eeede at a patriotic night at tile Jeru
salem Methodist church, and- £3 3s. 
from Mrs. Cave Brown Cave of Lon
don, Eng.

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the New 
Brunswick contingent fund, acknowl
edges radhipt on account of the sec
ond contingent; J. P. Clayton- (taonth- 
ly), $1, A. W. Betters (monthly), $2; 
anonymous, $2.

The Cterlcttetown Examiner learns 
that Rev. J. J. Teasdale is recovering

His
Thomas Cunningham of Skiff lake, 

York county, was found a few days 
ago in an unconscious condition at the 
shop of John McOusker, where he had 
been imbibing too freely of the ardent, 
and died shortly afterwards. Coroner 
Cobum held an inquest, and the jury 
decided that Cunningham came to his 
dearth from paralysis brought about 
by exposure while on his way to Can
terbury on Feb. 27th alt., and liquor 
given him by John MoCusker, and 
from lying to an uncomfortable and 
unnatural position in (the shop of John 
McOusker during the afternoon and 
night of Feb. 27th ult.

from Ms recent severe illness, 
pulpit in the Prince street Methodist 
church, Charlottetown, is being sup
plied by Rev. Dr. Jost.

ao . ——
Good enough tor the rich, cheap 

enough tor the poor. Bentley’s Lini
ment, (ten cents) the modem' Pain 
Cure.Bentley’s Liniment relieves every 

form of inflammation. Equally good 
for external or internal use. Direc
tions with every battle. Ask for 
Bentley’s and take no other. Price 
ten cents.

. і і

PRICE IS A GOOD SALESMAN |
And the prices you will find quoted here on our ^ 
new and stylish Spring Clothing for Men, 
Youths and Children will prove so persuasive 
as to be beyond power of resistance.

oo
George Ball of New Maryland, aged 

SO years, died of cancer on Sunday. 
Florence E., wife of Fulton Simpson 
of Marysville, died cn Sunday, aged 13 
years; end Annie, daughter of. John 
Weldon, also of Marysville, died 
Monday, aged 14 years.

NEW COMPANIES.
Allen Price, Charles L. Marshall, 

James E. Price and Humbert Bieroni, 
Norton; Charles W. MécLean, Sus
sex; Hartley Vanwart, A. W. Baird, 
and Pieter L. Совтап, St. John, will 
apply for incorporation as Price, Mar
shall & Co., Ltd., with head office at 
Norton, and a capital stock of $7,560, 
in $100 shares, to carry on a general 
confectionery, biscuit, preserve and 
syrup making business. They are to 
take over -the Price, Marshall & Co. 
business. A. W. Baird is solicitor.

W. H. Murray, James Jack, L. G. 
Crosby, W. O. Purdy, J. D. Seely, D. 
J. Purdy. W. Malcolm Mfeuekay, Joe. 
V. Russell, A. O. Hastings, J. Fraser 
Gregory, Andrew Blair, F. A. Jones, 
Jas. U. Thomas and J. P. Stackhouse, 
all of Gt. John, are the Incorporators 
of the St. John Ice company, which 
has bought out Mrs. Whets el’s busi
ness. The first five are the provisional 
directors. The capital stock la $75,- 
000, to shares of $50 each.

on

CHILDREN WILL GO SLEIGHING.
MONCTON.They return covered with snow. Half 

a teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in hot wa
ter will prevent ill effects. Avoid sub
stitutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’.

MONCTON, March 29.—The executive of
ficers of the order of telegraphers met at 
Moncton this evening with Mr. Dolphin, 
vice president of the international order. 
Those present were R. A. Blais, Causapscal ; 
J. H. Curler, Levis : T. F. Ward, Chatham 
Junction; George Fuies, Stewiacke; S. C. 
Charters, Point du Chene; F. P. Burnett, 
Dorchester ; H. H. Bray, Campbellton; Jos. 
Henderson, Maccan; J. McMahan, Emerald 
Junction, P. E. ,1. They will interview the 
Intercolonial management tomorrow and 
have another meeting to decide upon final 
action. It is hoped by the exscùtive that 
the management frill see the justice of the 
claims, the principal of which are two 
weeks’ holidays and certain hours of labor.

Men's Very Stylish Spring Suits, "25c. and 50c.
Single breasted sacks in a great variety of new 
weaves Such as Fancy Tweeds, All-Wool Serges 
and Worsteds. Artistically cut and carefully 
tailored ; all sizes up to 46 breast. $5.00, $6tOO«. 
$8.00, $9.00, $10 00. $11.00, $12.00

The Btiik of New Brunswick has re
ceived for Hie Canadian patriotic fund, 
from Rev. C. A. S. Warneford, from 
the parish of Johnston, $9.84 from col
lect iens to churches, and $17.30 collec
ted by Miss Lizrle Hornbrook and 
Miss Maggie Cody, in all $27.14.

I
-

len’i Stylish Spring Overcoats,Schooner M. J. Soley, which went 
rush ere lest fall near Browney’s Is
land and v as bought in by the Mans
field Wrecking Co. of Jonesport, has 
keen sold to her fc-rmer owners, who 

made temporary repairs and

Made in the season’s latest style and from the 
most popular fabrics. $8.00, $8.50, $10 00, $12.00

Children C^y for :

CASTOR I A.liav e
sailed her to her tome port at Parrs- 
1 cro, N. S.—Bangor News. sYoung Men's Hobby Spring Suite. !•

: SPEED IN FIGURES.TO СШ A CSLB IX SHE DAT
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tableta. 

All druggist* refund the money It it falla to 
cure. 25c. EL W. Grove’s signature 1* on 
each box.

In a great range of patterns and fabrics. No 
such weaves ever before shown in this city at 
the prices. They are in 4-button sacks, single 
breasted. Trousers just the proper spring cut ; 
and as a whole such suits as will most delight 
the young man who wants to be careful of his 
money and still look up to date. $5.00, $6.00, 
$8.00, $10;00, $12 00.

Mayor Sears lias received $5.43 from 
E. B. Prichard, CamipbeSlton, the pro
ceeds at a small gathering at Which 
tihe АЬез Tt-Mdnded Beggar was re
cited, and $3:65 from H. Greedon of 
Port Elgin, the result of a patriotic 
meeting. Boitii are 
contingent fund.

The flavor of UNION BLEND TEA 
is most agreeable. Its aroma із de- 
Ugfbtful, and Its clear ember color in 
the cap to inviting. The best judges 
of tea to Maine and Quebec, as well 
ns in the Maritime Provinces "drink It 
daily. A key In every pound package.

Try tihe following sum in addition 
with your watch:1304 9376

8495George W. Plumpton, letter carrier, 
bos been superannuated, to take effect 
on. Mtnday next. Mr. Plumpton has 
been twenty-five years to the service, 
end bears the reputation of being a 
most faithful end prompt official in 
the distilaage of his duties. He was 
at cne time to the navy. Of late Mr. 
Plumpton has been affected with hip 
trouble. W- F. Lane, letter carrier. Is 
also superannuated, to take effect on 
Monday next.

2389
6147for the second 2938

>18647
9835
6459 18637
5948
6953 Beyi’ Suite.4786 ■
3895 .

Vestee suits for boys з to 9 years in Fancy 
Cheviots, $2.50 to $6.00.

Two-Piece Suits for boys 4 to 12 years in 
Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds. A large 
range of patterns. $3.00 to $5 00. 

Three-Piece Suits for boys
Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges, $3 to $8.

Spring Style and Sample 
’ Clothing.

8764
8739
6459
5487NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 8645
8739 t <
6596
7368 9 to 16 years in8493Top Shirts, 

Pants,
Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Cape,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists, •
Wrappers.
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

WINTER PORT ITEMS.9658 і
8365 IThe mail steamer Etoffa, from St. 

John via Halifax, reached Liverpool 
Wednesday.

Btr. Manchester Importer left Man
chester on Sunday, 25th Inst., toy 
Halifax and 9t. John.

The mail steamer Lake Megontic, 
Oa$>t, Taylor, sailed about 8 o’clock 
Wednesday morning for Liverpool via 
HgUjUax. She- will have quite a pas
senger list from Halifax. All the 
cargo space was filled here,

Str. Lake Superior of the mail line 
retched port Wednesday morning. She 
has a largo cargo to load. Her lot of 
immigrants, about 140 to number, 
went west that evening except some 
20 who wëre held tor want of funds.

Str. A4 aides of the Donaldson line 
sailed <n Friday morning tor Glas
gow. Her cargo Included 17,900 bush
els of bej-ley, 42,000 of wheat, and 
27,000 of oats, 935 tons of flour, seven 
carloads of boxed meats, lard, etc., 125 
standards of deals, 100 tone of hay 
shipped by local people, 318 cattle and 
12 horses.

S3-Write for our 
Book of Men’s and Boys

7098
■

The correct answer to the above sum 
in addition was given In one trial by 
Mr. C. K. Thurston of Port Maitland, 
N. S., who ie now attending the Cur
rie .Business University of this city, 
in 30 seconds. Arithmetics are. not 
used to teaching -practical arithmetic 
at this school. The student receives 
his work from a machine, which win 
give a new sum every second. This 
institution is new offering a special 
six months’ course in practical arith
metic and business writing for 
small sum of $15.00, to be settled in 
payments of $2.50 at the end of each 
-month. Ten per cent, discount; al
lowed tor cash in advance.

*****
.......................... r>*K

YOUR MOREY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Tranks, Bags, Valises,

і

GREATER OAK HALL,
scorn bros. .& co..

ST. JOHN, N. B,
t'L,Lowest Prices.Good Goods.

SSSMlnaiOoun. R. C. Tait of Shedlac informs 
the Moncton Times that a continu
ance of the springlike weather of the 
last few days wIU soon have the ef
fect of opening up navigation between 
Point du Ohene and Summer-side. ,

n.
-HPUP & МШКШ, "t. ÏKV

N. S.-1-Апу of,the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

j
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THE GIRL I WANT.
The girl I want has light blue eyes, 
As calm and clear as summer skies, 

As sparkling as the dew; ,
A pair of icsy cheeks has she,
A mouth as sweet as sweet can be. 

And captivating too.

AT PAARDEBERG.

Pte. Allan Schofield Tells of the 

Great Battle.

qu-Iry; Is the government aware .that 
the Scadouc bridge Is In a dangerous 
state, and Is in immediate need of re
pair, and is it the government’s In
tention to have the said bridge exam
ined and repaired in the near future?

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that the 
government was ready with the mun
icipality act, but he did not fee* like 
having that bill committed in the ab
sence of the leader of the. opposition. 
Owing' to that fact and in the ab
sence of many members interested in 
private bills he would move that the 
house adjourn.—Carried.

FREDERICTON, March 27,—Hon. 
Mr. Bmmeraon in introducing a bill in 
amendment of the N. B. Joint Stock 
Companies Act, explained * that one 
amendment was to make the provis
ions of the act Of 1893 applicable to 
certain companies incorporated under 
special acts, a second reflated to non
assessable aharas, and a third made 
provision Cor the borrowing power of 
companies.

Hon. Mr. Emmenian committed the 
bill Incorporating the Coverdale Klver 
Log Driving Ck>., which had been re
pented against by the corporations 
oammlbbee. The bill met with, much 
opposition, and progress was reported 
with leave to sit again.

Mr. Emmerson recommitted the bill 
in amendment of the Supreme Court 
Act, which was agreed to with amend
ments. on the understanding that it 
would not be put. through its final 
stage until time was given to discover 
if It was really a fact, as stated by 
Judges Hanington and Landry, that 
there was more chamber work at 
Dondheeter than at Fredericton.

PROVINCIAL LEBISLA

The Report of the Committee 
Agricultore.

; French 
з ted in 
ughout 
and if 

П time 
these districts bo that 

agriculture may be de-
ernnS* request the 
of education to issue a

I
Testimony of a trained nurse who was 

cased of Acute Catarrh. For three 
months the sufferer used enuffsmow- 
ders and other equally worthiest 
remedies.

CATARRHOZONE CURED AFTER fUL 
ELSE HAD FAILED.

kites Б. Karnes, trained nurse, residing at 
No. 47 Aylmer street, Montreal, writes: 
“About three months ago I caught cold 
In my head, which developed Into 
nasal catarrh. From that time up till 
days ago 1 had been constantly using 
snuffs, powders and other worthless reme
dies, out none of them benefited. Hearing 
of Catarrhozone I decided to try it, and 
am pleased to say that I found re
lief . upon the first application, and 
a few days of its nee completely cured me. 

. My experience with all kinds of medicine 
has been extensive, bot I must say that I 
never saw a remedy more speedy in its 
action than Catarrhozone. I think I know 
what I am talking about when X say it is 
the best remedy in the market for catarrh.”

If you have catarrh yon cannot afford 
to be indifferent to its progress. Treatment 
cannot be commenced too early. Your un
satisfactory experience with other reme
dies Should not Influence you against Ca
tarrh ozone.

■
v ' afl

livЖ; The girl I want has ebon hair,
A séyiphlike form, a face as fair,

A heart as pure as snow;
The sweetest laugh yoh ever heard— 
It thrills like call of woodland bird 

Where tropic breezes blow

3rd,—That the 
chief

to the trustees of the school 
districts of the province, urging them to 
comply with the request of the department 
of agriculture in making ont and returning 
crop reports as sent out by the said depart
ment, such circular letter to he' issued at 
about the fame time crop report blanks are 
sent by the department of agricultwe.

Attached to the above was the

let
Company G Was in the Thickest of the 

Fight—Boers Used Explosive 

Bullets.

- Proposition to Authorize St. Stephen "to 

Change Interest on Unpaid Taxes Fails 
to Find Favor With the Members of the 

Haase.

The girl I want can sigh or sing 
. At any time, do anything 

Her station may require.
But wash and iron she don’t know how; 
She cannot cook or milk a cow.

She never made a Are.

She cannot make a dress or shirt.
And if she could she would not flirt,

Nor yet my sad heart haunt;
But she can sing and sigh and say,
"I love you, darling,” every day,

So she’s the girl I want
—New Orleans Picayune.

acute 
a fewt following

report from a sub-committee of the com
mittee on agriculture.

Your committee appointed to interview J. 
H. Reid regarding the shire stallion King of 
TruiBpe, beg leave to report that they con
sider that he.is a valuable animal for stock 
purposes. From personal knowledge on the 
part of our chairman and from enquiries 
made we'do not hesitate to say that he al
ready has some valuable stock tn this 
county.- We feel the stock of the province 
would be greatly improved by retailing the 
service of* this horse wtflhin the province. 
Mr. Reid fixes the price -at *2,000 ot 
pnd proceeds of public sale, with th 
dition that the horse be retained 
province during his life, or for five Years at 
least.

Mr. Lawson committed bill to enable the 
trustees of the CalViniet Baptist chhrch of 
Grand Falls to sell, convey end me 
certain lands and to confirm certain 
made by and between Ward C. Burpee, 
John H. Day and Henry H. Price, trustees 
ot the burial ground, -and one Mary H. 
Rolnsford.—Agreed to with amendments and

Private Allan Schofield writes 
mother, Mrs. Weldon Fenwick 
John, as fioflfloiws:

TROOP'S DRIFT, Feb. 21st, :c-00
Dear Mother—It is great luck v "

I am able to write you a few Un 
We have had a hand time of it 
we left Richmond. You have 
no doubt, about the great batu • w„ 
were in on the IStih and which Ls 
tog on yet. I newer got a scratch.

We arrived here Sunday 
after marching 23 miles, totally v'.a.v.'j 
out. We had marched all the 
before, only having a few hou-s 
sleep, and very little water for iivink 
We got a little coffee here and 
ed to tight at 8 o’clock and 
stopped until dark. It was one. o- th„ 
hardest battles that has been f ; 
yet. I have not (heard the total v,:„ i 
end wounded, but there were tbout 
85 or 90 of the Ganaddans. Thor 
two killed out of our company : -|-, 
lor (P. Ê. I.), McCreary (Han 
three .wounded, Wayne (P. [■;. t ’ 
JOhnston (St. John), Huntc- 
Jofltn). We were in the firing і 
the time. It was something t 
to see the poor fellow®, some th 
four hundred dm all, lying wound..] 
It Was moonlight when we wet: 
to carry them In, and the Boer.-. . 
menoed .firing on us, so we hud 
leave them until morning. The 
went up the river about two mil u 
were there in trenches while '.ve
in the open, so they had a’good chance 
at us. Bullets flew around 
flies. They seemed to use exp 
bu§ets mostly, as they burn: 
around.
until 3 o’clock, when 
thunder and lightning, and the rain 
came down in torrents for two hours. 
We never stopped firing all th- 
The sun then came out and tv- 
dry before night. We had to ,vatic 
across the river that morning in -.vatu- 
up to our necks. The river was run
ning very swiftly. One fellow tool; a 
line across and we would hang л 
it as we went over. They had ;u 
swim the horses across. AJbom a 
dozen men came near being drowned. 
We never had a bite to eat that 
About sunset the colonel of the O.ni- 
walils gave the order to charge 
nothing would do but about 100 -f us 
fixed bayonets and joined them. I 
got within 50 yards of the Boers and 
as it was pretty hot I dropped -to th» 
ground. Right here most were killed. 
The Com walls’ colonel was killed. I 
can’t explain to you what a terrible 
sight it was; a lot of our fellows 
shot through the helmets, 
sleeves and pant legs but 
scratched.

bisPRiHDBRICTON, March 22.—Mr.
Lawson introduced a bill amending 

- the town incorporation act of 1896.
Hon. Mr. Bmmeoson recommitted the 

hill relating to the solemnization ot 
roandage, which was agreed to with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed the bill 
incorporating the Lancaster Pulp and 

. Paper Ox Progress was reported with 
leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Bmmeraon committed the 
bill amending Com. Stats., chap. 100, 
rates and taxes, which was agreed to. 
. Hon. Mr. Tweedte recommitted the 
edbooS

hat
-s.

billow
hearj,

THE VANWART CASE.$1,000 
e con- 
in the

g-j-

mcrnii
His Honor was not Present and Mr. 

Gregory was Much Put Out.
r-ïht

catarrhozone
Is a guaranteed curé for

ÇATAUHH, ASTHMA, ВІ*0»СНГИв.
It is a specific for thèse diseases, Kid .._ 

such receives the recognition ef the medi
cal profession, the patronsge of the drug 
trade and the free endorsement of every 
health journal.

Complete outfit, consisting of beautifully 
polished hard rubber Inhaler and sufUdeat 
Inhalant for six weeks' use, price 81; extra 
bottles of inhalant BOo. At drurgletz, or 
by mall. Twenty-five cent trial size fee 
10c in stamp* from N. C. Poison ft Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

ill. He said that section Ш 
і .new provisions. It is eus 

follows; When the number of children, 
exclusive of those who are blind or

start-
neveri.-- Mr. Gregory Characterized the Judges 

Conduct as a Manoeuvre and a Trick 

for the Purpose of Delaying the Ex

amination.

asan amended-title.
Mr. Lawson committed the bill amending 

Woodman’s Lien Act 1S94. He said the bill
1ughtdeaf and dumb between the ages of 

five and twenty years, inclusive, in 
any school district does not exceed 
twelve, or when the average attend
ance att any school during the school 
year or during such part thereof as 
the school may be open is lees than 
six, no school shall be established In 
such district, or if already established, 
shall continue to be maintained there
in after the termination of the school 
year to which either of the two con- 
itimgenclee in this section mentioned 
Shall have (happened, unless -the board 
of education by its order shall permit 
such school to be established or con
tinue; provided, nevertheless, that an
nual school meetings Shall continue to 
be held In such districts and trustees 
elected therefor; and at each school 
meeting there Shall be voited such sum 
of money, which Shall be assessed, 
levied and collected to the ordinary 
way, ae will be sufficient to convey, if 
necessary, to the most easily acces
sible school the children of the said 
district and pay all such reasonable 
tuition fees as may be demanded ’by 
the trustees of the school which the 
вам children attend; and the said last 
mentioned trustee®, upon being paid 
or tendered such reasonable tuition 
fees, shall provide accommodation for 
all such children In the like manner as 
though the said children were resident 
dn the district in which the school they 
attend Is situated. If the trustees of 
the two districts cannot agree upon 
the amount of tuition fees to be paid 
the same shall be fixed by -the Inspec
tor of the school which the said chil
dren attend, whose decision bhiall be 
final.

proposed to amend the present law by pro
viding for necessary witness fees according 
to the scale of fees in the county. At pres
ent there can- be no seizing of logs while 
they are in transit. He proposed to add a 
section that logs that are hung up, ' aban
doned by their crews, shall not be consider
ed as being in transit, and that such logs 
shall be liable to seizure.

Mr. Burehill thought injustice might be 
done by the proposed new section, but Mr. 
Lawson claimed that no injustice could be 
done, as the owner of the logs could give 
his bond to the .sheriff and the logs would 
In no way be interfered with.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said the present Wood
man’s lien law had been very carefully con
sidered, and he was afraid (he proposed new 
section might work hardships and in tnat 
way defeat the object of the original bill.

■ -

tell):
(Fromj l’Wbdnes.lay’B Daily Sun.)

sThe Globe last evening published the fol
lowing:

FREDERICTON, March 47.—The order 
for Judge Vanwart’s examination as to any 
and what property he has which by law is 
liable to be taken in execution on à judg
ment recovered against him in the supreme 
court at the suit of Timothy Lynch, was 
returnable before Julge Wilson at 11 o'clock 
this morning. Judge Wilson yesterday ad
journed the county court sitting for three 
or four days to enable the examination to 
proceed at the appointed time, but Judge 
Van wart was not present. He was repre
sented, however, by two lawyers, A. H.
Hanington, Q. C., of St. John, and J. H.
Barry, Q. C., of this city. G. F. Gregory,
Q. C.,
Lynch.

Mr. Hanington stated that Judge Vanwart 
was unavoidably detained at St. John cir
cuit court, and could not attend for some 
days. He therefore asked that the examina
tion .be adjourned until April 6th.

Mr. Gregory said that Judge Vanwart had 
been duly served with the order for exami
nation and had accepted .fifty cents as con
duct money, and that it was (his duty to obey 
the order of the court and be present. It 
was true that he was at present presiding 
at St. John circuit, but hé was constrained 
to believe that he could have arranged, 
without any inconvenience to the circuit or 
to himself, to attend before Judge Wilson 
today. Judge Vanwart, Mr. Gregory con
tinued, had some days ago, after he had 
been served with the order for examina
tion, and knowing that his presence here 
was expected today, adjourned the circuit 
sitting until yesterday, spent two or three 
days in Fredericton last week, and returned 
to St. John yesterday—just in time to sup
port an application for adjournment of his 
examination today. This Mr. Gregory 
characterized as a manoeuvre and a trick 
for the purpose of delaying examination.

Mr. Hanington asked that these words be 
taken down.

Mr. Gregory said he had no objection, 
and, in order that there might be no mis
take about it, he would repeat them slowlÿ 
and deliberately. He said, furthermore, he 
would challenge Judge Vanwart or Mr.
Hanington or any other barrister to take any 
proceedings they might think the use of the 
words called, for. Continuing, Mr. Gregory 
declaied that even it Judge Vanwart’s pre
sent engagement at St. John circuit were 
r.ot designed as intimated, there was no suf
ficient excuse for his disobedience of Judge 
Wilson’s order, tor he could, had he so de
sired, have readily called in any other judge 
of the supreme court to relieve him.

Mr. Hanington vigorously resented Mr.
Gregory’s imputation that Judge Vanwart 
had deliberately adjourned St. John circuit 
last week for the purpose of preventing the 
examination.

Mr. Gregory read the affidavit of service 
of cider on Judge Vanwart and moved foi- 
an order nisi for an attachment against him 
for disobedience.

Judge Wilson said that he would not un
der any circumstance grant this applica
tion.

Mr. Gregory then stated that he had serv
ed a summons upon D. McLeod Vince of
Woodstock, to attend for examination • TiiiewiDv The hie- e-nr« - -,touching Judge Vanwart’s affairs, and he ln” Mnc~ luesaay. ine Dig gm.
was expecting him in town by the noon still doing the work. The British 
train. He therefore asked tnat Mr. Vince’s a balloon up this rooming. We 
examination be proceeded with today. ,h„lf _,tl „_л ягр ,Vlllt

Mr. Hanington opposed this, claiming “a“r rauons anti Ohr clothes are •-
that no witness couïc be examined in Judge §хше. I had to g?et a pair of bo-/. > 
Vanwart’s absence, but Judge Wilson held a man that was shot. We have 
otherwise. Thereupon Mr. Hanington stated I thr„.. hundred Тїп«гч whn have , • that he had wired Mr. Vince last night that t,nree nunürâd ±ioens- naw J '
examination would not be held today. | in and surrendered.

Mr. Gregory censured Mr. Hanington sov- і do the same only they are 
erely for interfering with a witness. j д +v,pv did =

Mr. Hanington said he would undertake w’ou*a c41'- k"em up -f they din . 
to have Mr. Vince present at the time to Your son,
which Judge Vanwart’s examination should 
be adjourned.

Mr. Gregory wanted to know how Mr.
Hanington could make such an undertaking.
He, as Judge Vanwart’s counsel, had no con
trol over Mr. Vince or any other witness 
summoned by plaintiff.

Upon Mr. Gregory reverting to Mr. Han- 
ington’s telegram to Mr. Vince, Judge Wil
son said that in view of this he would take 
into consideration Mr. Gregory’s motion for 
order nisi for attachment.

There was considerable

S ill)..'FREDERICTON, March 28.—Mr. 
Osman gave notice of motion: Re
solved, that in the opinion of this 
house it is advisable that the High
ways Act of 1896 be amended in such 
manner qa to allow a highway com
missioner to expend for ordinary pur
poses on roads all moneys collected 
and belonging to his division in any 
part or .ports of his division as he may 
deem such expenditure most neces
sary.

Hon. Mr. Bmmeraon recommitted 
the bill amending chap. 100 of the Com. 
Stats., rates and taxes. Progress was 
reported with leave to sit- again.

Mr. Carvedl’a bill to Incorporate the 
Carleton and Mtr.vniohi Railway Oo. 
was agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Laforest gave notice of en
quiry re a letter from H. H. McCain 
and F. B. Oarvell, M. P. P., to Hon. 
Mr. Bmmeraon.

Mr. Carvell committed the JMH to 
incorporate the Carleton Oo. Co-oper
ative Fire Insurance association, and 
aliter some discussion by the pro-, 
moter and Horn. Mr. Bmmerson, the 
motion to read the bill section by sec
tion was lost, 13 to 14, and progress 
was then reported with leave to sit 
again.

bill in addition to and amendment ot 
the supreme court act. *

The bill, with some amendments, 
suggested by the attorney general 
after its committal, Is as follows :•

1— 1 t-e judges elf the supreme court 
of New Brunswick (with the exception 
of -the judge in equity) shall have their 
residence and usually discharge their 
judicial duties in respect to proceed
ings in chambers, as follows, namely ; 
Two in the city of St. John, two in 
the city of Fredericton, dr in the 
neighborhood of those respective cities, 
and- стає in the county of Westmorland, 
or dn one of the northern counties of 
the province.

2— For the purposes of this act and 
of enabling the provisions thereof to 
be carried out, it shall be lawful for 
the governor general by order In coun
cil or othervese, from time to time to 
direct that two of the Judges of the 
supreme court shall reside and usual’у 
discharge their duties in respect to 
proceedings in chambers in the city of 
St. John; that two of the said judges 
shall reside and usually discharge 
their duties in respect to proceedings 
in chambers in the city of Fredericton, 
or In the neighborhood of those re
spective cities, and that one of the 
said judges shall reside and usually 
discharge Ms duties in respect to pro
ceedings In chambers, in the county 
of Westmorland, or In one of the 
northern counties of the province.

3— Nothing, -hereto contained shall 
apply to the judge in equity.

4— -Any judge of the supreme court 
may (when he thinks It necessary or 
desirable) do any Judicial act and 
discharge any judicial duty in any 
part of the province which he might 
do or discharge but for the aforegoing 
provisions of this act.

5— No judge having held or presided 
over any sittings for the county of 
York or circuit court in any county 
shall again preside at the same sit
tings or circuit until a sitting or cir
cuit for (the county has intervened 
since he last presided thereat.

6— In assigning the judges to the 
sittings and circuits the chief justice 
shall, so far os can conveniently be 
done, so arrange that no puisne judge 
Shall preside at any sittings or circuit 
until at least three sittings or cir
cuits shall have elapsed since such 
puisne judge last presided at such sit
tings or cirsuSt.

7— Up-on it being made to appear to 
the satisfaction of a judge of thé su
preme court that any corporation in
corporated or established under any 
law of this province has not any pre
sident, manager, head office, treas
urer or secretary thereof within this 
province, an order for appearance may 
be obtained against and service there
of effected on such corporation as 
follows: Any judge on afl)davit of 
such facts may make an order for the 
appearance of such corporation at a 
certain day therein named, which or
der shall be published In The Royal 
Gazette and shall continue to be pub
lished therein for the space of at least 
three months prior to the day named 
for such appearance, and after the 
day named in such order for appear
ance the plaintiff pray proceed in his 
action as though a writ of summons 
had been issued and service thereof 
made on the president or other officer 
of such corporation.

.Hon. Mr. Bmmeraon said these pro
posed changes were in the public in
terests, and While It would mean that 
one of his neighbors in Westmorland 
county would have to come here to 
live, yet the proposed changes were 
called for in the public welfare.

(Mr. Hazsn agreed wtth the proposed 
amendments, but thought as a mat
ter of courtesy to the judges that they 
might be informed of the contemplat
ed change® in the law.

Hon. Mr. Bmmeraon said it was his 
intention to send the judges a copy 
of the sections, and the bin would not 
be put through Sts final stage until 
the members of the bench could be 
heard from.

Brogi-333 was reported with leave to 
sit again.

jï
in
to

Mr. Thompson said the proposed new sec
tion might lead to vexatious litigation.

Mr. Lalorest agreed with Hon. Mr. Tweedle 
that it must have been difficult to have 
framed the Woodman’s Lien Act. The pres
ent law was unsatisfactory, though an im
provement on the old state of affairs. If 
there was to be any hardship it should be 
placed upon the operators rather than upon 
the workingmen. He gave instances of 
hardships that had occurred—the victims 
being laboring men—in his own section. He 
favored the proposed amendment.

Mr. Burehill asked Mr. Laforest if it was 
a common thing for lumber operators up 
river not to pay their men.

Mr. Laforest said that during the past 
ten years over a thousand men had not been 
paid their wages. There were just as honest 
lumber operators in Madawaska as in North
umberland, but it sometimes happened that 
itidk were not paid their wages for reasons 
beyond their control.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the bill had been 
passed in the interest of the workingmen. 
The proposed addition might destroy the 
usefulness of the measure and lead to many 
hardships.

Mr. Lawson said he would withdraw the 
proposed new section rather than run the 
risk of ha

The bill
Mr. Todd recommitted the bill amending 

the law incorporating the town of St. Ste
phen. He explained that among other pro
visions it was proposed to charge interest 
on taxes remaining unpaid after eight days. 
A similar law was in force in Ca’ais and 
was found to work well. This section had 
passed the committee of the whole house 
when the hill was under consideration the 
ether day.

Hon. Mr. Emmen on considered that the 
provision referred to contained a pernicious 
principle, end one that the legislature 
should not approve of. ,

Mr. Hazen said he could not support the 
principle contained in this bill. He did not 
think the bill if it became law would have 
the effect of being of service in the collec
tion of taxes.

Mr. Whitehead said he was a taxpayer in 
ten ef the states of the American union 
where such a law wras in force, and it was 
found to work well.

Speaker Hill regarded the proposal as very 
drastic, and agreed with the view of Mr. 
Hazen against the bill.

Mr. Russell said the bill was proposed by 
the town council of St. Stephen, and for 
that reason should pass. It the law did not 
work satisfactorily it could be repealed.

Mr. Carvell argued at length in favor of 
the proposed law.

Mr. Robinson agreed with the views ot 
Mr. CarvolL

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the present law 
afforded every facility for towns and coun
ties to collect taxes, and no such proposal 
as the present to charge interest upon un
paid taxes should pass. He moved the re
consideration of section 16, which proposed 
that interest be charged upon unpaid taxes.

Mr. Fish spoke along the same lines as 
Mr. Emmerson, and Mr. Porter was op
posed to the charging of interest on unpaid 
taxes.

Mr. Flemming would not be unwilling to 
give.the town of St. Stephen this right if it 
wanted it. It we pass this bill it would be 
approving of a doubtful principle, and he 
was therefore opposed to it.

Mr. Lawson said that this bill might be 
allowed to pass, and if the experiment of 
the town council of St. Stephen on the mat
ter was successful the law could be applied 
to other sections of the province. If the 
experiment was not successful the law could 
be repealed.

Mr. Mott could see no objection to the 
bill. The course of the bon. member for 
Carleton (Carvell) today, that this principle 
having been adopted by the committee 
should not be departed from, was in marked 
contrast to his (Cei veil’s) action towards 
the Campbell ton bill, which the hon. mem
ber opposed after it had passed through the 
committee of the whole.

The section with respect to interest was 
reconsidered by a vote of 18 to 15 and the 
section was struck out by a vota of IS to 14. 
The bill was then agreed to with amend
ments.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed the bill au
thorizing the town of Chatham to expropri
ate properties of certain companies and to 
issue debentures to pay for the same, which 
was agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Dunn recommitted the bill in
corporating the Lancaster Pulp and Paper 
Co., Ltd., which was agreed to with amend
ments.

Cl'e

I us like
appeared for the plaintiff, Mr. ->5(Ve

li'.i
The sun wae burnii g hot

It beg.v.i to

time.
were

<lay.

ving his amendment voted down, 
was agreed to with amendments.

Broppings in the ThroatA new section was added as follows: 
“In -any озяе in which, a edhiodl efiiaH 
toe closed toy .the order of a hoard of 
health or any health officer on'account 
of the .prevalence of contagious or in
fectious diseases, the teacher or teach
ers of audh school shall be paid by 
the trustees of the district at the rate 
of salary stated in the teacher’s con
tract for the time during which the 
school shall remain closed, provided, 
however, that no teacher shall have a 
claim on this account for a longer 
period than three months from the 
date of. the closing of the schools, or 
to the date of the termination of this 
contract to case the contract shall 
terminate in less than three months 
from the closing of the school.”

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

A Symptom of Catarrh Perman
ently Cured by Or. Chase’s 

Catarrh Cure.

were
e<Mt

nev ;

The next morning they were at 
again, but with big guns. We were 
within firing distance of them, an! 
bad nothing to eat till about 10 o'clock 
(that night. Yesterday we went to the 
firing line at sunrise, G Co. to the 
front

The hawking end spitting which the 
catarrh sufferer goes through in the morn
ing to clear the throat of the droppings is 
a marked symptom of this distressing dis
ease. In the early stages the discharge may 
be slight, but it becomes so thick and tough 
that considerable effort is required to. expel 
it from the throat.

It is encouraging for the catarrh victim 
to know that he can be relieved of this dis
tress and permanently cured of catarrh by 
using Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure. Both acute 
and chronic catarrh are eradicated from the 
system by Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
clears the choked up air passages, heals the 
ulcers, and quickly conquers disease.

Mr. Thomas Squirrell, 214 Bay street, Ot
tawa, Ont., states: “I was afflicted with a 
very severe form of catarrh for nine years, 
and was so bad that the doctors gave me 
up to die of consumption. A careful, sys
tematic use of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure 
brought about a complete change. I no 
longer have any hawking and spitting, and 
am perfectly cured. The doctors burnt out 
my throat three times for this disease.”

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 25 cents a box, 
blower free, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Toronto.

about 800 yards from 
trenches along the river and nev :■ a 
drop of water or a bite to eat miti! 
one o’clock, when the cook brought u- 
half a cup of coffee and a mouthful 
of canned beef. We were firing at fie 
BoeVs all day. Downing of St. Jeun. 
F company, was shot through (v- 
breast.

Feb. 23rd.—We have not been -
4i

^FREDERICTON, March 23—Hon. Mr. Em
merson submitted a return asked for by 
Mr. Hazen of tile correspondence between 
Right Honorable Joseph Chamberlain and 
the government with respect to the legisla
tion of colonial barristers and attorneys 
throughout the empire.

The committee on agriculture through its 
chairman, Mr. Russell, submitted a report 
to placing on record their opinion that the 
policy of the government in importing seed 
wheat and establishing roller mills to manu
facture the same, has proved most beneficial 
to the farmers of the province. The com
mittee is of opinion that the time is not op
portune to make an importation ot pure 
breed stock this year. Referring to John T. 
Reid’s offer to sell the shire stallion King 
of Trumps to the government, the commit
tee decline to make any recommendation 
but enclosed report of sub-committee. The 
committee make the following recommenda
tions:

1st.—That the government throng the de
partment of agriculture exert themselves In 
whatever way It is thought best, prèsum- 
ably by proper notice being given in the 
Co-Operative Farmer and Royal Gazette, to 
secure as full end complete a list as pos
sible of all the pure bred stock in the pro
vince, particularly concerning all animals 
which are for sale. Such list to be fur
nished to .all the agricultural societies in 
the province, also the Dairymen’s associa
tion, and to individuals upen request, the 
department to have such list * revised as 
often as is thought desirable.

2nd.—That all that portion of the agri- 
pultural report which In the opinion ot the

It
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house burned at Bayside yesterda 
owned by a Joseph Richardson, occu <1 W 
Hugh Wiley, Who had a narrow 
His retreat was cut off by fire whii • trying

,-fcl

ST. JOHNS, ‘N. F., March 28.—The New
foundland legislature will meet tomorrow. 
The Bond-Morris cabinet will confront the 
assembly with a speech from the throne, 
which will avoid all reference to the Reid 
і ailroad contract, thereby indicating that 
this matter is to be dropped.

The speech will avow the colony’s support 
of Great Britain in the war in Sooth Africa. 
It will cite the recent modus vivendi re
newal as a proof of this support, and will 
praise the liberality of the citizens of New
foundland in subscribing to the patriotic 
fund. It will also .foreshadow a public 
grant from the treasury of $20,000 to the 
бате fund.

So far as legislation is concerned, the 
speech from the throne will indicate nothing 
except appropriation bills and a measure 
for reducing the duty on fishermen’s lines 
and twine. It will, however, refer to the 
successful results of the fisheries and other 
industries, and will announce that the sur
plus revenue is almost $250,000, although 
this, of course, was realized under the pre
decessors for the present government.

in

to save the effects in the second flat 
potatoes for spring planting, store:! :li'' 
cellar, were destroyed. By great <"■ * ■ у 
the barn adjoining the house was 
Insurance, $600, in Liverpool, Lou 1 
Globe.

The three-masted schooner GVpsum '! 
Gcodwir. master, sailed today for V non 
N. S. Thé Eastport schooner E И 1 
Ray master, arrived from New Yor 
signed to Benjamin F. DeWolfe, w 
barrels of fertilizer for Watsnn of ’
Me., which will be forwarded by <
While coming to the DeWolfe wh r 
schooner ran into the Frontier St 
Co’s wharf. Her Jibboym was 
through the side of the warehouse, 
damage ot probably $10.

further discus
sion, after which Judge Wilson adjourned 
— hearing until this afternoon, to proceed 
with Mr. Vince’s examination in casa of his 
arrival in time, while Judge Vanwart’s ex
amination was fixed for April 6.

the

FREDERICTON, March 27.—Col. D. Mcb. 
Vmce arrived by train this afternoon and 
the court at once proceeded to take evidence 
in reference to the trust deed executed by 
Judge Vanwart in June last, 
was on the stand at time of adjournment 
and nothing new was brought out during the 
afternoon.

!’. E.

tllfCol. Vince
driven
,.:i=iu8ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
1

(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. Br> March 28.— The 

examination of I). McLeod Vince, in the 
disclosure case Of Timothy Lynch v. James 
A. Vanwart, was continued before Judge 
Wilson yesterday afternoon. Mr. Vince 
produced a trust deed from Judge Vanwart 
to hlpi. transferring and assigning ail his 
property and book debts and his salary of 
$4.00° per year in trust, first to pay interest 
on a $10,000 mortgage Wan effected through 
Mr. Vince to the judge, and insurance pre
miums on mortgaged property: secondly, to 
pay to the judge ninety odd dollars per 
month for hie support; and thirdly, to pay 
off a list of debts set- out in a schedule an
nexed to the trust deed in certain specified 
yearly instalments. This schedule contains 
the names of forty-seven creditors, whose 
claims range from $42 to $15,000, and aggre 
gating $60,000. Mrs. Sarah Fairley’s claim 
*8 the largest set out, and she and Hon. A. 
F. Randolph, who is down for $3,666, are 
the only creditors who have executed the 
heed- Mrs. Fairley received from Mr 
ytoce a fit st payment of $800, and is to re
ceive $200 a year for twenty years, while 
Mr. Randolph la down for $366 a year for 
ten years. No other creditors have 
reived anything under the deed. Of the 
$16,000 loan referred to, Mr. Vince said he 
retained $4,500 to pay off certain preferred 
debts, of which his own was one. and the 
balance of $5,600 he paid over to Judge Van- 
wart. He did not know what disposition 
the judge had made of hie money. The 
mortgage covered the judge’s residence, and 
there was a bill of sale also on his house
hold furniture and library. Mr. Vince has 
received no money under the deed except
ing the Judge’s salary, and the only pay
ments he has made thus far are those men
tioned to Mrs. Fairley and Mr. Randolph 
and eight monthly payments of ninety odd 
dollars to the judge. The judge’s book 
uebts were all passed over to A. H. Haning
ton to handle, and he (Vince) knew nothing 
of Ьоггтш* had been realized out of then»

Mr. Vince’s examination was concluded at 
the afternoon session.

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. J. H, MORRISON,MORE TROUBLE BREWING.FREDERICTON, March 24. — Mr. 
Law eon ccmmitted the bill incorporat
ing the Tofcique Manufacturing Co.— 
Progross was reported, with leave to 
sit again.

Mr. Porter made his inquiry : Is it 
the government’s intention to erect a 
permanent bridge at Andover, this 
year ? .

Hon. Mr. White said the government 
hoped to build a new bridge at And
over the coming summer. Its char
acter and exact location had not yet 
been decided upon.

Hon. Mr. White committed the bill 
in further amendment of the highways 
act, 1896, which was agreed to with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. White committed the bill 
relating to the highway road to the 
parish of Hillsboro, which was agreed

LONDON, March 29.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Kobe, dated 
March 28, says:

“Renewed trouble between. Russia 
and Japan in Korea is imminent. The 
movements of the Russian fleet Indi
cate the probability of the seizure of 
a Korean port. The war office officials 
at Токіо are holding conferences, and 
there has bean considerable military 
and naval activity in Japan this

HAS RESUMED his practice.

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver ms.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S
chlorodyne

ofTHB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 26, 1896, eays :

“If I were asked which single ee*i!ceaij 
should prefer to take abroad with lh, 
likely to be most generally useful, t° 
exclusion of all others, I should CHLORODYNE. I never travel without k- 
and its general applicability to Ше reflet 
a large number of simple ailments tot-v* 
best recommendation."

month.”
Must Bear Signature of FREDERICTON, March 26.—Hon. 

Mr. Bmmerson introduced a bill, re
lating to persons brought Into New 
Brunswick for certain persona and 
unable to support themselves, 
explained that the bill proposed to 
deal with -the so-called cattlemen who 
arrive in the city of SL John. It was 
promoted by the common council of 
St. John through Its recorder.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed the bill 
amending the law relating to hard 
labor sentences in the gaol of the city 
and county of St. John, which was 
agreed to with amendments making 
(the law apply to the whole province 
and -with an amended title. _

Mr. Robinson introduced a bill fur
ther amending the law relating to 
local courts and In relation to the 
city court of Moncton.

Mr. Melon son gave notice of to-

PRESENTATIQN T0J. L. STEWART.

re-CHATHAM, N. B„ March 28,—The Mira- 
micM pilots presented a large silver loving 
cup to J. L. Stewart today in recognition of 
his championship of their cause in their 
fight against the commissioners, backed by 
the government.

Lord Roberts weighs only a lltte more 
than a hundred pounds, but every day or 
two he falls cn some South African town 
"like a thousand of brick.”

7
He

See PsoShnile Wrapper Better.
to. Bp. і Odile Browne's ChlorodyneHop. Mr. Emmerson committed the 
bill further amending the law relating 
to elections to the general assembly. 
Bon. Mr. "White proposed additional 
section, one cf which that none of New 
Brunswick’s sons fighting in South 
Africa shall lose their franchise by 
reason of their absence, provided they 
are otherwise entitled to it.—Agreed 
to with, amendments.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson committed the 
Mil further amending the law relating 
to arrest, imprisonment and examina
tion of debtors, which was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson committed the

to take assngaxx IS TH* GREAT SPECIFIC FOB 
DIARHHŒÀ, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. . -
bottle of this well known remedy ' 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIT‘=- 
DIARRHOBA, etc., bears on the Govern 
ment Stamp the name of the inventor

FOR HEADACHE. • 
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOeSHESS.
F0* JÛHP1D LIVE*. 
FORJCOMSTIPATIOH.
в.

CARTER’S Ever!

CASTORIAі ai
DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.For Infants and Children.

Sold by all Chemists at Is. l)4d., 2a. 9d., 
Sole Manufacturer—

Thebe-1*1
tees and 4s. Sd.

сг- T. :D.^v:Hi:isr :ipo:rt
# Great Russell St. London. W. C.

every île“aJ® Bun;»! has gone on Hilyard s 
blocks to repair the damages she 
while ashore down the -bay.
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bave riven Canada a magnificent At
lantic tbenepurtaticn system, invalu
able under the circuuietancee that 
have irevafled. But they were not 
equal either to ceirying out tide pro
ject or of levviding a eubstltate.

REifVMilMG AFTER DINNER,
Mr. Poster pointed oyt that the in
crease of prices in articles which the 
Canadian consumer has to buy is 
much greater than the increase in the 
prices of articles which he has to sell. 
This view he supported by reading a 
long list of prices of staple articles. 
The ex-finance minister then took up 
the statement made at Bowmanville 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that as a re
sult of Canada’s preference the Brit
ish people had given up buying from 
the United States and came to Can
ada far their food products. Mr. 
Foster showed that trusteed of refus
ing to buy from the United States the 
British people had in 1898 bought 
more from the United Stales than 
ever before. As to the increase in our 
impprts from Britain, it was only 
12 1-2 per cent., while we increased our 
purchases ftom the United States 59 
per cent., and on an average from all 
countries 39 per cent., showing that 
Britain got far less than her share of 
the increase.

It was charged that the National 
Policy discriminated against Great 
Britain, but Mir. Foster showed that 
under the present tariff the United 
States had gained much more than 
England, and that the gain was the 
largest In the sale of free goods to 
this country. The returns showed that 
the exports of Canada to England had 
gained 35 per cent., which was - not 
nearly so large as the increase to our 
sales to Germany, France and most 
other European countries. In none of 
these other countries was there any 
generous feeling growing out of a 
tariff preference. Again, the United 
States, which gave no preference to 
England, had increased their sales to 
Great ' Britain by over a hundred 
million since 1896. Moreover, our 
sales to Great Britain were somewhat 
less In 1899 than in 1898, so that the 
British people actually bought more 
from the United States when the half 
preference was In force than they 
did under the full preference. It was 
true that our sales of pork products 
had assumed large proportions. This 
had grown out of the development of 
Canadian production as, the direct 
consequence of the imposition of a 
larger Canadian duty, which first gave 
the Canadian producer his home mar
ket. Sir Richard Cartwright had 
scouted the idea of the late govern
ment and particularly opposed it as 
calculated to irritate the United 
States, which he then regarded as our 
natural market for everything.

Mr. Poster then passed on to the dis
ent eion of the preference policy of the 
present government. He began by 
reading Carla right’s recent declara
tion that his party had promoted the 
unity of the empire, while the tories 
only talked about it. He produced 
great laughter by comparing this de
claration with some terse and charac
teristic extracts from Cartwright’s 
commercial union speeches. In these 
days Ortwright said the United 
States was our only possible market, 
that the “trade c-f Halifax naturally 
seeks Boston, that of Toronto natur
ally goes to* New York, that of Winni
peg belongs to St. Paul, and that of 
Victoria ought to go to San Fran
cisco.’’ “One United States customer,” 
Cartwright then said, “is worth half 
a dozen British customers.” Then Sir

FOSTER’S REPLY Ti.meoif8
Ш Botanic

m >■ INeglect a Triy;v-.
в 1 and’ the most serious - consequence 

will follow. It, lives on ’your vital 
ity. The stronger it becomes the 
weaker you are. Membranes be
come inflamed—causing a cough, 

and, until the irritation is reduced and the sore, places healed, 
there is no possibility of stopping the disorder.
ADAflSON'S BALSAM gives instantaneous relief and inevit
ably brings a perfect cure if taken as directed;
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A Rigid Scrutiny of Mr. Fielding’s 
Budget Speech.
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no Corresponding Tariff Reduction.
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THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritimex Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers' and' Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers' Association. " -v

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays- and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

OTTAWA, March 26.—As this is pri- / recalling the lays when the number
of ministers should be reduced, the 
governor general’s expenses should be 
out dawn, with a reduction in taxa
tion, and of debt. Sir Richard Cart
wright thought it monstrous folly to 
have so many ministers. Mr. Mc
Mullin sodded because the department 
of trade and commerce should be 
created to provide a resting ріале for 
men who wanted seven thousand dol
lars a year, for doing.nothing. These 
are pledgee given by grown men who 
wanted to be regarded and still desire 
to be regarded as honest men. Was 
■there any reason why these men 
should not hide their faces for shame 
when their promises are read to them?
Answering a chorus of disapproval 
from government benches, Mr. Foster 
asked, do these gentlemen 
that with the help of the machine they 
can escape condemnation for these 
tilings? (Applause).

Mr. Foster went on to show that the 
'late g j/eminent spent less between 
1892 and 1896 than in the previous four 
years, while this government had add
ed to the expenditure of 1896 eight 
hundred thousand the first year, more 
than three millions the next year, 
more than nine millions the third 
year, and this year they expected to 
spend forty-three millions, or eleven 
millions more than in 1896. They in
creased the expenditure from $8.41 per 
head to $9.72. Mr. Fielding boasted 
that the increase of the debt was less 
the last three years than in other 
yeans since 1878. That to, he took *o 
account of the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific, and the Cape Breton 
railway, and even ignored altogether 
•the fact that the government had as
sumed some ten millions of provincial 
debts. They had ignored the North
west rebellion. (Laughter on the gov
ernment side).

Mr. Foster did not understand that 
mirth.
pleased with that rebellion, or sorry 
that it was put down? But, pursued 
Mr. Foster, if we had collected as 
much taxes аз the present govem- 

the ment did, >we could have paid for 
was nearly all there works without bor

rowing anything.
Turning aside for a moment Mr.

Foster quoted a remark that the late 
government had raised revenue from 
two odious taxes such as no civilized 
government permitted, the tax on 
breadstuffs and on fuel.

“Who said that?” enquired a mem- essence of the bargain, but that does 
bor. і not frighten me.” Then he declared

That, said Mr. Foster, was Sir Rich- j that there 1-ad never been an hour 
ard Cartwright. And the taxes re- ! when Ci, radians could not have found 
main on breadstuff’s and poal. Mr. groat benefit by casting in their lot 
Foster went on to explain that be- with the Ur-iited States, 
tween 1890 and 1895 the late govern
ment /took off taxes amounting in 
that period to over nineteen millions.
Last year alone Mr. Fielding had 
taken four millions more out of the 
people than was levied in 1896.

fir. ar.ee minister, comparing 
.surpluses and deficits, had claimed a 
betterment of eleven millions for his 
three yeers over Mr. Foster’s last 
three. But Mr. Foster showed that he 
IcoWeettedS eighteen millions more 
taxes, so that his oileged betterment 

In that waQ gone and seven other millions 
with it.

vate member’s day the budget debate 
«.mod over, and moat of the day was 
devoted to private bills.

Before orders of the day Mr. Davin 
read some interesting evidence and 
tori '-^pondence showing a corrupt con
nection between the officials of the in
terior department and the campaign 
mat lrine Which operated to the in- 
ten-.-: of the government in the recent 
p am‘.aba elections.

A !»ng debate took place on the bill 
giving the C. P. R. the right to- con
struct certain branch lines in the west. 
Horn - of the western members argued 
that no additional charters should be 
giver and no concessions allowed to 
the C. P. R. without securing some 
advantage as to freight rates.

Mr. McLean of Toronto and Mr. 
Г.Ь-'і irdson of Manitoba were among 
those who asked thait the clause which 
authorized the privy council ' to re- 
due,- the C. P. R. rates after the com
pany made a profit of tan per cent, 
should be changed by the omission of 
the ten per cant, condition.

The discussion was resumed in the

BREAKS THIS CHAIN
%-AND MAKES

WEAK women strong,
mCK WOMEN WELL.

• THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
Address, with Cash.other result of itihds level reduction 

was that in some lines of industry a 
blow might be struck at home pro
duction. The conservai lve party had 
stood by home industries and did not 
propi.se to desert them now. (Ap
plause.) And though some steps once 
taken could not be recalled, the coun
try might depend that if the conserv
ative party attained power it would 
take care that the Canadian industries 
would be protected. A few years ago 
Cartwright expressed contempt for 
this attempt to negotiate with ‘the 
“black people of the West Indies,” and 
new here was Fielding announcing ne
gotiations with Trinidad.

In many ways'.end at all times the 
leader- of the government and his col
leagues had dei*rted from their pro
fessed principles and had accepted the 
policy which they had scored 

But since this government came into 
power full of pledges and promises, 
they 'had net found a single new mar
ket for a single article. Their reci
procity promise ended in' a $36,000 pic
nic Their promise to purify elections 
culminated to West Huron, East Elgin 
and'Brockville, and the machine,whose 
crimes the government shielded, while 
it rewarded the chief operator with 
the highest office in the immigration 
department.

He could congratulate the ministers 
on the abandonment of some of their 
old programmes. He could congratu
late the conservatives on the general 
acceptance of the principles which 
they tad ad treated and the success of 
enterprises they had undertaken. 
Above all, he could congratulate the 

,,, . , _ . . . . . , . ... .... ! country on the splendid position to
Richc-rd Certwright declared that “dis- ; v,hlch ,he fcad t*en br0dgbt, and her 
criminating against England was the. prospects tcT future.

closed with an eloquent picture of 
Canadian record and possibilities, and 
of the port she was destined to occupy 
in the empire.

On the close of his four-hour speech, 
he was greeted with a magnificent tri
bute of applause from his supporters, 
in -the midst of which Cartwright

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.suppose

cere: President, Mhs. Gotimfcr; vice- 
president, Mrs, James Dykeman; sec
retary, Мив. David Smith; , treasurer, 
Mrs. Ralnaford; Oolwall; the following 
as members Mm Morris Soovil, Mrs. 
Vaniwant, Mrs. Gilbert Colwell, Miss 

■ Poshay, Mire Oakley, Misses-S. Dyke- 
I man, Florence and Gertrude Colwell, 
j It was resolved, That this association 
5 undertake to remove the remaining 

debt of two hundred dollars on the 
rectory by tiie making and selling of 
an autograph, quilt so as to enable the 
reutor to make application- for the 
usual grant this year from the synod.

Also resolved, That the setting of 
the quilt be haid cm May 24 next in 
the church hall, together with a pa
triotic concert and social. The secre
tary was instructed to write for par
ticulars concerning the affiliation of 
the association with the Diocesan 
Woman’s Aid:

HEART’S SUNSHINE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Oh, if only those who love uc 
Would but tell us while wè live.

And not wait until life’s journey 
Ended is, before they give 

The smile we hungered after,
Tender words we longed to hear, 

Which we listened for, but vainly.
For many a weary year.

There is much of pain and sorrow,
All must hear, and bear alone,

Yet how helpful is the sunshine 
Of a cheery look and tone!

Hove it bTightens up life’s pathway. 
And dispels the shadows grim.

And restores our shattered idols, 
Which we built in days now dim.

Then bestow your sunshine freely !
Let it shine from out yot r eyes,

Let it speak in warm hand pressures, 
Let it breathe in heartfelt sighs,

Let cheer the fainting spirit 
Of some brother in distress,

Let it thrill our jarring voices 
With a note of tenderness.

For in serving fellow mortals 
We best serve the Father, tco,

And in lightening their burdens 
Ours grow light and~fade from view. 

And a sympathetic nature 
That vibratvs to others’ needs 

Is a bit of God's own sunshine. 
Quickening to noble needs.

!

evening.
On tih-e third reading in the evening 

Mi-. McLean moved that the bill go 
back to committee to take out the ten 
per cent, clause.—Lost, 16 to 71.

Mr. Richardson, liberal, of Mani
toba, moved that the bill be referred 
back -to incorporate the following 
clause: “That during the construction 
o£ this road the books may be open to 
inspection by the government so that 
if the road should be acquired by the 
government in the future it may be 
done with a full knowledge of the 
cost.”

Dr. Sproule, conservative, supported 
and seconded the motion.

Mr. E21is saw nothing in the clause 
compelling the government to inspect. 
He would prefer a general measure 
applicable to all railways.

After further discussion the motion 
was lost, 25 to 38, and (all further 
amendments were voted down on 
division.

Mr. Fraser’s bill respecting- 
.Nova Scotia Iron and Steel Oo. 
read a third time and passed.

The house went into committee to 
incorporate “the Holiness Movement, 
or Church of the Homerites.”

M r. Henderson moved that the com
mittee- rise, taking the ground that 
there are already too many divisions 
in the churches, and it was noit ad
visable to give a legal status to this 
revolt from the Methodist church.

Messrs. Fraser, Taylor, "tvilsom and 
Sproule opposed the motion In the in
terest of religious liberty, and the bill 
■was reported.

The house adjourned at eleven.
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LETTER FROM PTE. HATFTEILD, 
G. CO.

Were the government sddq
A! private letter from. At Selaman 

Hatfield of company “G,” received а 
few days ago, says that the company 

і bad “just come in from Richmond, 13 
mtiteg, after an unsuccessful expetii- 

A Kent county correspondent writes. . tion against the Boers around Doug- 
that it now looks as if the Kingston | jas.” He adds: “We are to Join a brl- 
bridge would be completed this sum- gade at Gras Pan tonight (which 
mer. There are a number of men means another march in a few hours), 
from outside places employed to do We are going to advance through the 
work that could be as well done by Orange Free State on Methuen's right 
residents of Kingston and vicinity, flank, -to out off the enemy in case of 
The outside men are paid $1.75 a day, retreat. There are a good many sick 
while the few men belonging to the і a,nd several have died. Have had 
place who are engaged get only $1.25 ■ only six hours sleep in 48 hours, so 
to $1 a day. There are plenty of men 
walking about the place who would I 
be glad to get a Job at this time of і 
the year when work is by no means і 
plentiful. ' “In illustration of the way j 
the public money is wasted, I may j 
state that there are no less than five j

THE KINGSTON BRIDGE.

Mr. Foster

must try and get some and mend my 
clothes before starting. I hope that 
our chance has come at last.”

■ e .«Si
These declarations were made to 

get in on. The loyal declarations they 
offer row are made to stay in on. The 
principles behind them and the men 
who made 1 hem have not changed. In
these days Sir Louis Davies asked, began with fifteen minutes of sarcas- 
“Are we going to legislate for the tic remarks at the expense of Mr. 
benefit of -Canada or of the English Fester, them he accused of sophistry 
exi«Drier ?” <and declared that any and suj -prcî-slon of facts, and of unfair 
Canadian government which seriously argument. He passed back to a de
set about it could get reciprocity with nnneieution of the conduct cf the com- 
the United States. Mr. Fisher said servatives when the Mackenzie gov- 
the thing could be done by the liberals eminent t\as in power, charging that 
with the scratch of a pen. Sir Wil- they got up a demonstration of men 
Did Laurier said Ihe interests of Can- who said they could get no work 

In 1SQ0 -he haves ПАІІЄЄГОЛ were îs ^ must clash with those of England, though they could get drunk. Theyper head ^vîvüreTter thZ were be would stand by Canada. also got up Orange demonstrations to
1er bead. Five years later they were , „ make trouble. When the government
three dcliars end three-quarters. Last ™s- sa6d Mr- Fteter, is the kind , there were no more suchyear they were within a fraction of $5 ! « bas found lodgement in e^d while prosperity
agrdn, and this year they would be the fcrUle fcrain of the members for u was mo-d’y of the kindfar above that. As to the percent- La Prairie end Labell” (Monet and X-^cmiSted of rchbtog Peter to 
age of taxes cn total imports for con- bourassa). Where would the liberals РаШ ^ But no-J according to Sir
sumption, when the article of corn who sang God Save the Queen so loud- 0artwri»ht ’ the whole coun-
dmi«>rted and afterwards exported, and |У ^thl^rre^ati^L had Is rroe^rous°and the farmers are
therefore not entered for use, was icy have bet n if the conservatives had nevdre off thedr mertaaaes Cart-

»“•- “•-« ft "•«»- ™* only tot» ««J -r «
throe-quarters of one percent, as 1891 . ^ If liberals got theto way of Mr. Filter’s criticism of the gov-

writh 1896, and as compared - л;., - , . - ■ J^inst eminent expenditure,
with the average from 1892 to 1896, bends-to discriminate tcrever against __,.T, __
there was no reduction at all. Great Britain. Once and forever will THB SENAT b.

The preference tariff which in theory the people of Canada rejoice that they The vote on the gerrymander has 
should bave reduced the rate from the stopped ithtts wild - processicn led by been postponed until tomorrow. The 
previous average c-f 30 per cent to Laurier, marching with Its face to a ddscusedon was ccatlnued today by 
22 1-2, had rot reduced it one per cent, foreign country and Its back to the Hon. Mr. Kerr in favor of the bill and 
Evidently гім re is something the mat- mother land. (Uproarous applause.) by Senators Vidal and McCallum in 
ter with it. Mr. Foster was willing to But even yet they have given the Unit- favor of the hoist. In tire evening
accept Mr. Fielding’s signs of prosper- ed 'States a preference; free com for Semalcrr Prowse and Hingston spoke
dty, but pointed cut to him that Sir nothing, free twine for nothing. They cgaiirst the ЬШ, and Hon. Mr. Dever 
Richard Cartwright had ridiculed ffot few" it an abortive international in its favor. E< na.tor Pc lier announced 
prosperity calculaticvis based on bank commission, an alien labor law and his intention of voting for the mea- 
d-iscounts, which, he said, were evi- exclusive coasting laws, while we give sure.
deuce cf indebtedness and not of pros- free coasting and do not enforce our The minister of justice moved the 
purity. He would also accept the fin- ! labor laws. (Renewed cheers.) adjournment of the debate. He will
anoe minister’s statements of increase і Mr. Foster then challenged Sir Wil- lie allowed the last word, andi the vote
of trade, though not to the full extent, j frid Laurier to deny that he pledged to to be taken when he closes,
and pointed out that a part cf the in- I bis solemn word to seek a preference Senators Ferguson and Almon are 
crease was due tc higher prices and j for Canada in Britain. He went to both confined to the house by illness, 
not to. larger quantities of goods I England immediately and advised the . __
moved. Nevertheless Mr. Foster and government there to give Canada no » CATARRH CAR BE CURED, 
his friends shared Mr. Fielding’s feel- preference, end he got the Cobden Catarrh is a kindred ailment of consump- 
ing or pride and joy over the expan- roedel cn the very ground that he had tion, long^considered incurable; and yet 
sion of commerce, the developments of refused to seek -the preference that cure catarrh to any jJ iu Btages. For many 
the mines, and ihe various signs of he was pledged -to ask for. (Cheers.) years this remedy was used by the late Dr. 
prosperity end activity. Still he could We, said Foster, do not seek a mutual Stevens, a widely noted[ authority on aU 

Mr. Foster was loudly cheered by not see that the government bad done preference, because we want a quid testedits wondertulîurattoe powers in toou- 
nis supporters when he rose. He ob- anything to add to the product of the pro quo, but because we believe that sands of cases, and desiring to relieve hu- 
rou ved that №. Fielding’s address farm, the mine, the sea, the woods or such a system would be a source of man suffering, 1 will send, free of charge to 
r-untained a rmsceilaneous aggregation the werkshopa They came in on a strength and benefit to the whole em- tumption^Md n^vorodiMase^ ti£to*re^>" 

statistics, which any derk could tide Of returning activity in universal pire. (Hear, hear.) Did such an op- jn Gorman, French or English, with full 
bave prepared, though a derk who trade, with stocks of goods low, and portunity offer as that open to Lau- directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
•"-Tanged them eo disingeniously with recovering, prices. They found rier, he lost the chance and broke Ms ^ap^-^w^A^NOYES11 9M™Pow<>rs Ilock, 
-nould be dllsmtesed. A stranger ready for operation a system of rail- weird. The first and second preference Rochester," N. Y.
s" uvhmg for torermatkm coafid learn ways whK«e completion they had vain- had net accomplished much. It re- —-—-—r—-------
nothing about the Increased expend!- ly sought to prevent, and which open- madned to be seen what the proposed „n'slturtoy‘frlSi N^ Ywk vrith
“l'e> increased taxation, or the course ed up the vreet to ihe great opportun- third would accomplish. But the re- roal. This is the earliest spring arrival at 

trade, or (he effect of tariff changes, tty then at hand. They found also a suit of the horizontal reduction, with- that place' on record, 
taking up the question of debt and great industrial equipment built up by out regard to character cf goods was 
■ t>-mdnure, Mr. Foster read the a policy which they had ridiculed, but that jewelry, silks, laces and other 
r^ses of Laurier, Cartwright, Mills, which they did not dare to destroy, and luxvries were brought flown to a basis 
-Xrvies, Paterson and Mu lock, who this industrial c-iitflt enabled the coun- of 20 to 23 per cent, which would be- 
11 r'>pceed to reduce $t by five millions, try to get the advantage of the de- neflt those who did mot need it.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

Charlotte—C. C. Alexander, M. D„ 
off the ipamirii of St. George, to be 
chairman off the local board off health, 
district No. 28, parishes of 0t. George, 
Pennfiel.1 and Lepreaux, in Baiid coun-

THE SENATE.
in the senate Senator Wood re- 

somed the discussion of the gerry- 
. KiiKier bill. He regretted that the ac
tion and opinions of the senate had 
boon wrongly stated in England, when 
an opinion was sought last year as
to th; constitutionality of the bill. 
This bill was introduced with a pure
ly political object. It followed no set
tled principle, but applied different 
teles for different place#, 
pare of Ontario concerned by the 
measure the liberal party was already 
represented in excess off its propor
tionate voting strength. It was not 
claimed that any part of Canada or 
аг,y interest in Canada was suffering 
for want of -this legislation. It was 
wholly m the interests off one political 
Party, which, as he showed, had not 
been injured.

The discussion was continued by 
Senators Dandurand and Landry.

In the evening Senator Müller spoke. 
Though suffering from illness, he 
made an able review off Mr. Mills’s 
argument, especially as to the power 
and right of the senate to deal with 
this question. The Nova Scotia sen
ator gave the history off the action off 
the house of lords in connection with 
the franchise and redistribution legis
lation off 1884, shewing that the lords 
assumed full power to act in the mat
ter and that Mr. Gladstone and Lord 
Dranville, representing the govern
ment. dll not question that right. He 
was rather livere in his censure of the 
solicitor general in putting the case 
unfairly before counsel in Great Bri
tain.

The debate was continued by Sen
ator Macdonald of British Columbia.

OTTAWA, March 27,— Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s budget speech was today 
subjected to a severe examination at 
tbe hands of Mr. Foster, under whose 
rigid and severe scrutiny the finance 
minister's Maternent of the case was 
badly shattered.

bosses on the work.”sprung to his feet.
SIR RICHARD

THE SIZE OF CANADA.

The great size of our fair dominion 
was well illustrated by a fact related 
by Miss Marsh, who has lately return
ed from the mission at Hay River, 
when the was addressing the Women’s 
Auxiliary cf the Church of England, 
in Toronto recently, 
the fact that at Hay River they only 
received one mail a year, and when 
some one asked, “Have they heard of 
the war yet ?” she said', “No; they 
cannot hear until next September, and 
even then, if the Hudson Bay people 
have much freight they may not carry 
newspapers, and in that case it would 
be yet another year before the workers 
could read the despatches.”

The
-ty.

Kings—William J„ Alexander off the 
parish off Hammond, and Lemuel E. 
Sipnaigg off the parish off Springfield, to 
be justices off ithe peace.

Carieton—Russell E. Roes, to be a 
Justice off the peace.

Northumberland—Daniel Lewis off 
Hardwick, to be a justice off the peace.

Queens—John S. Butler, MBlchael 
L.. Hauxteurst and Rataafarcl Coes, to 
be justices of the pease.

St. John—John. Keefe, to be a mem
ber of the board off school trustees for 
the city off Sit. John, in room of 
Thomas Gorman, resigned.

UShe mentioned
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RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.AN ELOQUENT IRISHMAN
The following reeolliuitiion, beautifully 

engrossed on parchment, surmounted 
by the і rms off the province and 
signed by his worship Miayor Seans, 
will be sent to the family off the late 
J. R. Ruel, treasurer off the Trans
vaal fund:

At a meeting of the New Bruns
wick South African Oomtitngent Fund 
Association, beM at the office of the 
Mayor, in the city off Saint JVxhh, on 
Mtonday, the 13th day off March, A. D. 
1900, the following reesototiicn Was 
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, The N&w Brunswick South 
African <3 
hereby roc 
which thei
in the death of Mr.
Ruel, their, late treasurer.

Imbued with a desire to take a 
foremost port in the movement off the 
people of New Brunswick In recogni
tion off the patriotism of the men off 
‘this province who -have enlisted ’ for 
active service, -in South Africa on be
half off the empire, he wittingly ac
cepted the responsible amid, onerous 
position of treasurer off the funds do 
generally subscribed for their benefit 
and welfare, ensuring confidence in 
the due application of the moneys

Who Strikes a Higher Note Than Red
mond or Blake. :

Reference was made in the Sun on 
Thursday to the speech by Rev.
Father Callaghan in Montreal the 
other evening. The following full re
port of one part of IhliB address appears 
in the Star:

“What does this shamrock predict?
A future which, I trust, will eclipse 
the past. Never was -it brought into 
such prominence as in our Jays. There 
is such a thing as the providence of 
God. He lis directing the course of the 
events which may be read in the col
umns off the daily newspaper.

“He Is ruling both individuals and 
nations. We are only his agents in 
the realization of bis designs. Queen 
Vttatoria could not have given expres
sion to a happier thought than to add 
fresh lustre to the sacred emblem of 
Irish Catholicity. We should rejoice 
to wharf: She did by lifting from com
parative obscurity into the full Maze 
off the noonday tight—this our symbol 
to which we glory—by holding it aloft 
to the admiring gaze off the -whole civi
lized world. What she did Ae was in
spired by heaven ito do, and. to doing 
it she is deserving off being lauded to
the Skies for proving a worthy iostru- | contributed; its duties "tie performed

with exactness and prompt Intelli
gence, and with, the same real and 
faithfulness which characterized his 
long official life.

:

tingent Fund Association 
d their sense of the loss 
association has sustained 

Jamas Rhodes

II

-,

1

:|men* in the hands off Divine PVbvid
ence.”

8. JAMES’ OHURCH, LOWER JEM-
The association also desire to ex

press to the family off the deceased 
their sympathy with them to their 
bereavement.

SE3.
On Monday, Feb. 13th last, the 

ladles off the congregation met to
gether, with the rector as chairman, 
for the purpose off organizing a 
Woman’s Aid association in connec
tion with the church in the parish. 
The following were enrolled as offl-

EDWARD SEARS, Mayor, 
Chairman the Nov BmnssWk South 

African Contingent Fund Associa
tion.
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LESSONS OF HOME. \
t.: _• _ . _ , ~ , ♦ can hardly tell who has the lastRev. Dr. Talmage on Temptations Which Surround • hand. Gambling far умаш ватне

. I away, shuffle away\ The landlord
ШЄ * OUng. > stands. In hie shirt sleeves, with his

........................................ ................. ........... . ^to SS%Z£s,or “',,fl?
pleases. He thall ^ave fulV wring. THE worm THAT NEVER DABS.
Here, my son, are tickets to the tfcea- t ■
the and or*ma. ïf you want to play The clock Strikes 12—the tolUng of 
cards, do so. It ycu don’t want to the funeral bell of a soul. The bfeàito 
play etude, you need not to _г'а-У them, of eternal woe flushes In tffat young 
Go when you want and come bock man’s cheeks. In toe jets of the gae- 
wbtn you want. to. Have a good time, light the fiery tongue of toe worm 
Go it1” Give a boy plenty of money that neVer dies. Two o’clock in toe 
and ask Mm ret what he does with It, morning, and now they are sound 
and ycu pay his way straight to per- asleep in toelr chairs. Landlord comes 
dit.ion. But after a while toe lad around and says: “Wake up, wake 
toiuks he ought to 'have, a «till larger up! Time to tout up!” “WhatT 
supply. He has been treated, and he says the young man. “Time to tout, 
muet treat. He must have wine вир- up?” Push them all out into the 
.•roe. There ace larger and larger ex- night air. Now th-зу are going home 
reuses 1 Going home! Let the wife crouch ih

‘ . ___________ the comer and toe citildretfi hide un-
RESULT OF (LAX DISCIPLINE. der ttbe bed. What was toe history of 
After swHle e.ne day a messenger tfc&t young man? He began htsdls- 

from toe tank over the way calls in sipation in toe barroom of a Fifth 
and says to. .the father of the house- avenue hotel and completed hie dam- 
txid of. which I am speaking:' “The nation in toe lowest1 grogshop, 
officers of toe bank would like to havte Sometimes sin does not halt 
ycu step over a nrtnute.” The father wiay. Sometimes sin «wen domes- to 
steps over, mi a bank officer says, “is toe drawing room. There ate lejproUs 
that your check?” ‘-Np,” he says, hearts sometimes admitted .і™
“that Is not my check. I nevbr make highest circles of society. He ti W 
an ‘H’ in that way.. I mevér put a curl elegant, be is bo bewttdhing In nfe 
to ttoe ‘Ï’ in tthàt way. That is not my manner, he Is so refined, he te so edu* 
witting; that is not my signature; tiiat edited, no one suspects the sinful de- 
is a counterfeit. 'Send for the police.” sign, but aftfr awhile the talons of 
“Stop.” says the bank officer, “your death come forth. What is the mattér 
son wrote that.” with tout house? The front windows

Now the father and mother are wait- have not been opened for six montihe 
lug for the son to-come home at night, or a year. A shadow has come down 
It Se 12 o’clock, it is half past 12 on that domestic hean 
o’clock, it is 1 o’clock. The eon comes thicker than one wove 
through the hallway. The father says: and hurricane. The agony of the pa- 
“My їм-n, what dices all this mean? I rent makes him say, “Oh, I wish I had 
gave you every opportunity. I gave buried my children When they were 
you all toe money you wanted, and small!" Loss of property? No. Death 
here In my eld days I find that you in the family? No. Madness? No. 
have become a spendthrift, a libertine Seme viltian, kid gloved and diamond- 
and a sot.” The *-on says: “Now, ed, lifted that cup of domestic bties 
fatter, what is the use of your talking utJM the sunlight struck it and - all 
that w-ey? You told me to go It, and the rainbows played around the rim,
I just took yeflir suggestion.” And*so and then dashed it into desolation and 
to strike toe medium between severity woe, until the harpies of darkness 
and too great leniency, to strike the clapped their bands and all the voices 
happy medium between the two and to of toe pit uttered a loud "Ha, ho!” 
trein our children for God and for hea- The statistic has never been made 

is the cnxtety of every intelligent up in these great cities of how many
have been destroyed and how many 
beautiful homes have been 
thrown. If toe statistic could be pre
sented, It would freeze your blood In 
a solid cake at your heart. Our great 
cities are full of temptations, and to 
vast multitudes of parents these temp
tations become a matter of great so
licitude.

But now for the alleviations. First
of all, you save yourself a great deal . Ате your children safe. 1 know it 
of trouble. O parent, if you can early ів a stupendous question to ask, but I
vnatoh toe children and educate them a®k lt; Are aU ,?WV~ cfhMdren
for God and heaven. “The first five safeJ A pother when ‘the house was
years of my life made me on infidel,’’ 011 fiTe ** outJh,e h““f1h°!d e^ods’ 
«üd Tom Paine. A vessel puts out to ™nyf articles of beautiful furniture, 
sea, anil after ft has been five days **ut ferso-t ,o аяк untilto Hate, Are 
out there comes a cyclone. The ves- the children safe. When toe ele- 
sel springs a leak. The helm will not ™lth fe??nt hea*
work. What to toe matter? It is not f™1 « "P
seaworthy. It never was seaw-ortoy. the cr^ af Flpf’ ftr3- resound
Can you mend it now? ,It to too late, ^ ,
Down she goes with 250 passeng^ W’U «hildren be safe?
into a Watery grave. Wlhait: was toe ? etrikes a
time to fix that vessel? What was the ****** heAPt f anf tman wh° 
time to prepere it for the storm? In the kad°hriflan ** 1104
drvdock. Ah, my friends, do not wait “ved “ toe otfM; brought you
until your children get out into toe h<lPe thf to have your mean-
world, beyond the Narrows and out on ®ry revived.. Did you have a Chrls- 
thie g^tut voy-tge of life. It ,te too-tete llan ««“Stry? “Oh, yes,” says one 
then to mend thsir morals and .their mem’ if ever was.a *** ^o-
manners. Thç drydock o' toe Chris- man my mother was good.” How toe 
«an home is toe place. Correct the matched you when you were віск! 
sin now, correct the evil now-. Othera wearied. If toe got weary, toe

Just look at the character of your nevertheless was wakeful, and the 
children now and get an intimation nl^ici"e ^en at 'th« ?ght time, 
of What they are going to be. You eon a«* whan toe pillow was hot she turn- 
.telil by toe way that boy divides the fd iL And' ah- then when you began 
apple wtot his proclivity to and w--hat t0 eo^tmy evnat a grief .it was to her 
his sin will be and what style of die-
clpline you ought to bring upon him. AM the scene comes back. You re- 
Y< u see how he divides that apple? member the chairs, you remember the 
He takes nine-tenths of it for himself, tabIe- vou remember the aoorsill where 
and .he gives one-tenth to his sister, ^ ^yed, you remember the tones 
Well, let that go, and all his life he the seems canning you
will want the best part of everytoiag, by the ^rmal title which
and he will be grinding and grasping ог
Іо Ла,г rtf Ь5^ Мг* tïx3it ог НопогаІЯе” this orto the day of his death. -J ■ “Honorable” toot. It to just toe first

A MOTHER’S RESPONSIBILITY. name, your first name, toe calls you
People hurt their scorn at toe life by, ‘^.J110™!11”' sbe bids you to a 

of Lord Byron. Lord Byron was not b6^er hfe. She says, "Forgot not all 
half so much to blame as his mother. counsel I gave you, my wandering
The historian tells us that -when her boy- ^urn into F-ttbs of righteous- 
child was limping across the floor ne®s‘„ 1 waiting for you at the 
with his unsound foot, instead of act- yes- brought you here
ing like any other mother, toe said, this mornTng to have that memory re- 
"Get № at my way, you lame ,brat!”- t vived, grnl I shout upward the tidings. 
Do not denounce Lord Byron half as Mf** si?^fOT!ml:d tbe n«™!
much as you denounce hie mothert Rbg' dead.l ls aiive
All the scenes in Venice, all the scenes asQ-in' and tbe lost 18 *>und. 
in Greece, all the scenes c*f outrage 
wherever he went an echo of that bad 
mother's heart and th&t bad mother's

ST8Ш і. • ■
іввввв
way and a channel that way, and it 
will .take It. Oomie out and dt&nd on 
-the banks of your chffld’e life when* 
It was 30 or 40 years of age, or even 
20, and try to change the co 
that life. H is too toute! It to td6 laite! 
Go farther up art. toe source of life 
and nearest to the mother’s. heart, 
where the character starts, and! try 
to .take it in toe right /Ureotionj. But, 
<Лі, my friends, be careful to make à 
Une, a distinct line, between innaoent 
hilarity on toe one hand and vicious
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щ WASHINGTON, Miag-ch 25.—This dis-
♦ course of Dr. Talmage Will interest 

young men, while it Is full of advice 
and encouragement to parente who are 
trying to bring up their children 
night; text. Proverbs 10, 1, “A wise 
eon maketh a glad father; but a foct- 
dfto eon to Ithe heavinew of Me mother.”

In this graphic Way Solomon sets 
forth the idea that the good or evil 
behavior of children biens es or blights 
toe pcrental heart. I knew there are 
persons who seem to have no especial 
tote®.net in the welfare of their chil
dren. The father says: “My boy must 
take (the nicks I took in life. zlf\he 
turns out well, all right; if he turns 
cut ill, he .will have .to be.ar the con
sequences. He has the some chance 
that I had. He must take care of him- 
eelf.”

A Shepherd might just as well thrust 
a lamb into a den of lions and. say, 
“Lixtle lamb, (take care of yourself.’’

Nearly ell the brute creation are 
kind enough to look after, their young.
I was g4ing through a woods, and I 
heard a tori 11 cry In a nest. I climbed 
up to toe ibtrd’s rest and І found that 
the old bird had left the brood to 
starve. But that is a very rape oc
currence. Generally a bird will pick 
your eyes curt rather (than surrender 
her young to your keeping or your 
touch. A Mon will rend you if you 
come too near the Whelps; even the 
barnyard fowl, with its clumsy folot 
and heavy wing, will come at you if 
you (pippreeoh Us young too nearly, 
and God certainly intended to have 
fathers and mothers as kind as the 
brutes.

Christ comes through all our house-
• Jiolde today, end he says: “You take 

core of the bodies of your children.” 
“What are you doing for their immor
tal souls?” I read <f your ebtp that 
foundered. A Mfetoat was launched. 
Маг'у of toe passengers were in the1 
water. A mother with one hand beat
ing the waves and (the other hand 
holding her little child out toward the 
lifeboat cried out: "Save my child !” 
And /that impassioned cry is toe one 
that finds an echo in every parental 
heart in this lend today. “Save my 
child!” That man out there says: “I 
have fought my < wn way through life.
I have got along tolerably well. The 
world has buffeted me, and I have had 
mer у a hard struggle. It doesn’t make 
much difference what happens to me, 
but save my child.” You see, I have 
a subject of stupendous import, and I 
am going, as God may help me, to 
show the cause of parental solicitude 
and then the alleviations of that so
licitude.

The first cause of parental solicitude,
I think, arises from Ithe imperfection 
of parents on their own part. We all 
somehow want our children to avoid 
pur faults. We hope that if we have 
any excellencies they will copy them, 
but the probability is they will ropy 
our faults and omit our excellences. 
Children ere very apt to be echoes of 
the iEirentai life. Some one meets a 
lad to the 'back street, finds him smok
ing and says: “Why, I am astonished 
at you. What would your father say 
if he knew this ? Where did you get 
that cigar?” “Oh, I picked it up on 
the street.” “What would your father 
say and your mother eay if they knew 
Unis?” “Oh,” he replies, ‘'that’s noth
ing. My farther smokes.” There is 
rot <ne of us teday who would like 
to have ovt children copy all our ex
ample. And that is the cause of so
licitude on the part of all cf us. We 
have so many faults we do not want 
them copied and stereotyped in the 
lives and characters of those who come 
after us.

THE MATTER OF DISCIPLINE.

Then sollicitude arises from our con
scious insufficiency and unwisdom of 
discipline. Out of 20 parents there 
may he one parent who understands 
how itihcrm-gbly and skillfully to dis
cipline; perhaps not more than one 
cut of 20. We, nearly all of us, err on 
one side or on і he other. Hem. is a 
father who says: “I am going to bring 
up my children right. My sons- shall 
know nothing but religion, shall see
polling but religion an4 bear nothing 
but religion.’' They are routed out at ' 
6 o’clock in the meriting to recite the 
Ten Commandments. They are wak
ened up from toe sofa on Sunday night 
to recite the Westminster catechism. 
Their bedroom walls are covered with 
re-Mgiotis pictures and quotations of 
Scripture, and when toe boy looks for 
the day of toe month he looks for it 
in a religious almanac. If a minister 
comes to the house he is requested to 
take ‘the boy aside and tell him what 
a great tinner he Is. It is religion 
morning, noon and night.

Time passes on, and the parents axe 
waiting for toe return of the eon at 
night. It Is 9 o’clock, lit is 10 o’clock, 
it is 11 o’clock, it is 12 o’clock, it Is 
half pest 12 o'clock. Then they hear 
в rati'to g of toe night key, and George 
oumes in and hastens up stairs lest ha 
be occvsttd. His father sags, "George, 
w-here have you been?” He says, “I 
have tx-en out.” Yes, he has been out, 
and he has teen down, and ha has 
.Started on the bread road to ruin for 
this life and ruin for the iife to come, 
ard toe father says to Ms wife: “Mo
ther, і he Ten Commandments оте а 
failure. No use of Westminster cate
chism, I have dt.ne my best for that 
bey. Just see how he has turned, out.” 
Ah, my friend, you stuffed that boy 
with religion. You had no sympathy 
with innocent hillarities. You had no 
common sense. A man at midlife said 
to me: “I haven’t much desire for re
ligion. My. father was as good à man 
as ever lived, but he jammed religion 
down my throat when I was a boy 
until I got disgusted with it, and 1 
haven’t wanted any of It since.” That 
father erred on one side.

Then toe discipline is an entire fail
ure In many households because the 
farther pulls one wry and the mother 
pulls the other way. The father says, 
“My eon, I toid you fif I ever found 
you guilty of falsehood again I would 
chastise you, and I am going to. keep 
my promise.” The mother. Says: 
•‘Don’t. Let him off this time.”

A father eays: “I have seen so many 
that make mistakes by too great se
verity, In the rearing of their children. 
Now, I will let my boy do es he

proclivity on (the other. Do not think 
your children are going to ruin, be
cause they make a racket. But do not 
laugh at your obUdrm’s sin because 
tt Is smart, if you do you w$Q cry 
after awhile because It is malicious. 
Remember it is what you do more than 
what you say that is going to affect 
your- children. Do you suppose Noah 
would have got his family to go into 
the ark if he staid out? No. Hie 
sons would have seuM: “J am not go
ing into the boat. Thereto something 
wrong. Father won’t go In'. It father 
stays out, I’ll Stay, out.” An officer 
may stand in a castle and look off up
on an army fighting, but hè cannot be 
much of an officer, be cannot excite 
much enthusiasm on the part of hie 
troops standing in a castle or on а 
hilltop looking off upon the „fight. Tt 
is a Garibaldi or a Napoleon I. who 
leaps into the stirrups end dashes 
ahead. And you. stand outside the 
Christian life and teflil your- children 
to go in. They will not go. But you 
dash cn ahead, you ent-er the kingdom 
of God, and ahoy themselves will .be
come. good soldiers of Jeeua Christ. 
Lead it you would have them fotoow. 
Have a family altar. Do not with 
long prayers wear cut your children’s 
knees. Do not nave the prayer a re
pulsion. If you have a piano or a 
medodeom in the house have it open 
while you are having prayers. If you 
say, “I cannot construct a prayer; I 
ш slaw of speech and never could 
construct a prayer,” then take Mat
thew Henry’s prayers, or take toe 
Episcopal Church prayer hook. There 
із nothing better toon. that. Put It 
down on toe chair, gather your chil
dren about you and commend them 
to God. You say it will not amount 
to anything. It will, loeg after you 
are under the soil. That son. will re
member father and mother at morning 
and evening prayers, and lit will be a 
mighty help to him. And above all, 
in private, commend your children to 
God. Say: “Here, Lord, I am—all my 
imperfections of discipline and govern
ment—(here are these immortals—make 
them thine forever. The angel that re
deemed}! us from all evil, bless- the 
lade.”

381 Main Street.

SHIP NEWS. vans7’ f°r St RMalre: ach Sierra, for IIa.

MEMORANDA.
In port at Baracoa, March 12, svh There

for New \ork, ready to sail. "■
In. port at Rio Janeiro, Feb 27, ships 

about, Ross, for Sahjne Pass; Monrovia' 
Hibbard, for Hopewell Cape; Kings Cour-'1 
Salter, for Philadelphia. n‘

p?rt at Melbourne, Feb 16, ship Errr
bilda, Looseaad. for -----, and a nitrat- rorT
dnm°a<1 ,0Г Ln ted States or United КцУ

In port at Buenos Ayres, Feb 82 w,. 
Montreal, Larkin, for Delaware Breal 
water. ' "

TORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

March 27—Coastwise—Sirs Centrex Ille, 32, 
from Sandy Cove; LaTour, 93, 

^.u., ..»m Campobello, and eld; schs Al
ma, 59, WHelpley, from Alma; Malapert, 23, 
Keans, from Digby; Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from Sandy Cove; Bear River, 37, 
Woodworth, for Port George; L M Ellis, 34, 
Lent, from Westport.

Mar. 28,—Str Mantinea, 1,737, Kehoe, from 
Liverpool via Louisburg Wm Thomson and 
CO., hal.

Str.' LakeIn .that Superior, 2,879, Evans, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, mdse 
and pass.

Sch Hattie E King (Am),- 232, Ricker,
from Bar Harbor, Stetson, Cutler and Co,

- Coastwise—Schs Advance, 99, Shand, from 
Quaeo; Citisen, 46; Woodworth, from Bear 
River; barge ,No. 3, -131, McNamara, from 
Parreboro; sch Greville, 57, Baird, from 
Wtilfville; Glide, 80, Tufts, from Quaco ; 
Elihu Burrett, 49, Spicer, from Advocate 
Harbor; Allan Bird, 44, McQranahan, from 
Margaretrille: Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from 
do; Hattie McKay, -73, Merriam, from Parrs- 
boro; Speedwell; 80, Black, from Quaco.

Mar. 29,—Str. Rapidan, 4,877, Buchingham, 
from Liverpool, Furness, Withy and Co, 
general.

. Sch Elizabeth M Cook (Am), 231, Hill, 
from Boston, N H Murchie, bal.

Sch D Gifford (Am), 224, < Thorne, from 
Boston, MeCavour and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Ernest Fisher, 30, Gough, 
from Quaco; Susie N, Merriam, from Port 
Greville; Seattle, 56, Merriam,' from Advo
cate Harbor; Silena, 59, Matthews, from 
Apple River; Annie and Lizzie, 39, Out
house, from Tiverton; Wood Bros, 68, New
comb, from Parreboro; Bay Queen, 31, 
Barry, from Beaver Harbor ; Amelia, 21, 
Scovil, from Campobello; Seattle, 56, Me:- 
riam. from Advocate Harbor.

-l' |J

’ SPOKEN.
Brigt G В Lockhart, from Macoris for 

New lork, March 24, about 240 miles SE o 
Sandy Rook lightship.

: '

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Me, March 24, i;.. 

(Damariscotta River, Maine.)
Notice is hereby given that Outer ; 

ISiand Ledge buoy, spar, black an l 
horizontal stripes, has gone adrift. [r 
be repiace.1 as soon as practicable.
(St. George River, from Franklin 

Lighthouse to Thomaston.)
Bailey Ledge buoy, spar, black, No 

gone adrift. It will be replaced 
practicable.

(Oft Petit Mânan Light Station, M . . - )
Sims Rock buoy, a second-class nui «in, 

red and black horirtontal stripes, is r.-nm-r 
ed adrift. It will be replaced as sv-.u 
practicable.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Mar. 28,—N'-tii-e 
given by the Lighthouse Board that Brienm- 
tine Shoal whistling buoy, black, off =.-.i 
coast of New Jersey, is reported as beiiW 
%, of a mile SWHS from its true pc-ition 
It will be replaced on its station as s on -im
possible.

Г' -1
, a dhaâzrtv 
of mldnigA-t IsI.inJ

•< tins
as so іц

Clearoo.
PORTLAND, Me., March 27, !:mf.

(Moosabec Light Station, Me.)
The fixed red lens Lantern Light at tMs 

station, which was discontinued Dc 
1899, for the winter season, will be re-liçhil 
ed April 1, 1990.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 27.—Notin’ 
is iven by the Lighthouse Board that the 
light at the station on the outer end o! 
Great Salt Pond breakwater, northwesterly 
side of Block Island, southerly side 
out entrance to Great Salt Pond, has been 
re-established as heretofore. Due notn-eof 
the re-establishment of the fog signal will 
be given.

BALTIMORE, Md„ March 27,—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Beard that Fairway 
buoy, black and white perpendicular stri]»? 
entrance to south channel into New ro t 
News, and Newport News 
ground (east end ) buoy, 
black horizontal stripes, which 
reported missing March 20, 1900,
Placed on March 24. .

March 27—Sch Victory, Barnes, for Bos-
Iі ton.

Coastwise—Schs Ethel, Trohan, for Belle- 
Veau Cove; I H Goudy, Comeau, for Mete- 
ghan.

Mar. 28.—Str Alcides, Stitt, for Glasgow.
Sch Lnnie Cobb, Beai for New Haven.
Sch Stella Maud, Miller, for New York.
Coastwise—Schs Beulah Benton, Mitchell, 

for Weymouth: Rowena, Stevens, for-Ap
ple River: Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; Evelyn, 
McLean, for do.

Mar. 29.—Str Manchester Shipper, Holde- 
worthy, for Manchester via Halifax.

Sch Fraulein, Spragg, for New York.
Sch Carrie Belle, Barnes, for New Yorx.
Coastwise—Schs Amelia, Scovil, for North 

Head; Levuka, Roberts, for Parreboro; 
Speedwell, Black, for Quaco; Hattie Mc
Kay, Merriam, for Parreboro; Bear River, 
Woodworth, for Port George; Rex, Sweet, 
for Quaco; Ernest Fisher, Gough,for Quaco; 
Cheslie, Merriam, for Port Greville; Wan- 
і ta, Healy, for Annapolis.

Sailed.

ven 
parent.

Another great solicitude is In toe 
fact that so early is developed child
ish sinfulness. Morning; glories put 
out their bloom In the early part of 
the day, but as the hot sun comes on 
they close up. While there are other 
flowers that blaze their 'beauty along 
the Amazon for a week ait a 
without closing, yet the morning glory 
does Its work as certainly as 
neg.iia, so (there are -some child 
just put forth toeir bloom e 
close, and they are gone.
(something supernatural about them 
while they tarry, and (there is am eth
ereal appearance about ithem. There 
is a wonderful depth to their eye, and 
they are gone. They are too delicate 
a plant for this world. The Heavenly 
Gcrdener sees them, and he takes them

over-

A PERSONAL APPEAL.time

Victoria 
re* that 
:nxD they

middli’
red and

There Is were ГР-

BIRTHS.Mar. 28,—Str Megantlc, Taylor, for Liver
pool via Halifax.’,

SPIKE.—At Andover, March 21, wife of W. 
E. Spike of a daughter.il

'

I

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.in.

But for toe трз* pant -the children 
■that live sometimes get cross and pick 
up bad words in the street or are 
disposed to quarrel with brother or 
sister and show that they are wicked. 
You see them in the Sabbath school 

They are so sunshiny and

At Parreboro, March 26, sch Alaska, Libby, 
from Macbias.

At Kingsport, N S, Mar 24, sch Pearllne, 
Berry, from St John, N B, to load for De- 
merara.

At Halifax, Mar 29, sch Wanola, Wagner, 
from Wilmington—9 days.

At Yarmouth, Mar 26, sch G H Perry, 
Robinson, from St John; 24th, sch Prohibi
tion, Doucett, from Turks Island.

KAHBIAGBS

OHAJtLTON-McLEAN.—At I he home of the 
bride's father, Coldbrook, by the Rev. Win. 
B. Tennant, William Charlton of Brook- 
ville to Miss Bessie Maud McLean. 

LEMON-TURNER.—At the 
tilde’s parents, Flint Hill, A. Co., March 
24th, by Rev. H. H. Saunders, Màrthn E. 
Lemon to Charles Turner o£ Petitcodia- 
N. B.

class.
'bright you would think (they were al
ways зо, but the mother looking over 
at them remembers What an awful 
time she had to gat them ready. Time 
lueses on. They gat considerably old
er, and the son comes in from toe 
street from a pugilistic encounter, bear
ing ,an his appearance toe marks of 
defeat, or the daughter practices some 
little deception in the household. The 
mother says, “I can’t always be Scold
ing and fretting and finding fault, but 
this must be stopped.” iSo in many 
a household there is the sign of sin, 
toe sign of the truthfulness of what 
toe Bible says whan it declares, “They 
go astray as soon as they be born, 
speaking lies.-’

home of the

Cleared.
L\t Parreboro, March 26, schs Ella May, 

Reynolds, for Calais; Leonard B, Watters, 
for River Hebert; Hattie McKay, Merriam, 
fer St John.r DEATHS.-

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

CRAWFORD.—On Thursday, March 
Mrs. Ann Crawford, in her 95th year. 

DUNLOP—At Denver, Col., March lull. 
William Holland Dunlop, in the SSth v 
of his age, son of Susana and the !.. 
Wiiliam Dunlop of Passekeag, King^ 1

At Turks Island, Mar 9, brig Clyde, Hebb, 
from St Kitts (and sailed 16th for Boston) ;
16th, seh Alice M Gordon, Langhurst, from 
Trinidad (and -sailed 17th for Lockeport).
17th, sch Hilda C, KInley, from Antigua (to 
sail 19th for Halifax); 13th, sch Alcaea, HINES.—At Cambridge, Queens Co., X P. 
Zinck (to sail about 21st for Halifax). on March 23rd, Maggie E. Hines, in t: -

Sailed. fortieth year of her age.
From Turks Island, Mar 7th, schs Ethel, ! ‘'jan'a'™Road h<in M^reh '«Й*

Pqrter, for Yarmouth, N S; 8th, Prohibi- I he lbte Mic»Ll Kene ’ J°hn' 
tion, Doucett, for do; 9th, Gypsum Em- 1 . ГІІС” 1 K
peror, Smith, for Boston ; 15th, Gypsum KLZEK.—At Jersey City, March 29th, (>-•
King, Harvey, for New York. Frank R. Kezer, flu .

From Jamaica, Mar —, str Ely Corning, °f т. H. Boyd of St. John, 
for Baltimore. LOGAN—In ttis city, on March 26th. .ile-

From Barrow, Mar 2-і, bark Bellona, a short illness of pneumonia, Jam - ' 
Thompson, for Sapelo. Logan, aged 61 years, leaving a wifi-, on-

daughter anfl one son to mourn thei: less. 
McLEAN.—At 194 Main street,

29th, Harley H., only 
Angus and Letthia 
months and 26 days.

NOWLAN — At his residence, Apoh.uiu', 
Kings Co., N. B„ Monday, March t’J. 
James W. Nowlan, in the 82nd year of hi; 
6*e.

PETERSON—At the residence of her ; u 
in-law, Martin Peterson, Duke street v.. 
E., on Mardh 27th, Rangdi, widow f ' 
Evan Peterson, late of Norway, i- 
79th year of her age.

we

PICKING AT BOYS.
' Seme go (to work and try to correct 

all this, and toe boy is picked at and 
picked at and picked at. That always 
is ruinous. There is more help in one 
good thunderstorm than in five days 
of .cold drizzle. Better toe old fash
ioned style -of chastise,-lent if that be 
necessary that the fretting and the 
gççldlns which have destroyed sq 
many.

There is aieô a cause of great solici
tude sometimes because our young 
people are surrounded by so many 
temptations. A castle may not be tak
en by a straightforward siege, but 
suppose there be inside the castle an 
enemy, and in toe night lie shoves 
back the bolt and swings open the 
door. Our young folks have foes with
out, and they have foes within. Who 
does not understand it? Who is toe 
man here who is not aware of the 
fact that the young people of this day 
have tremendous temptations?

Some man will came to the young 
people and try to persuade them that 
purity and honesty and uprightness 
are a sign of weakness. Some mam 
will take a dramatic attitude, ar.d he 
will say; “You must .break away 
from your mother’s apron strings. You 
must get out of that puritanical sltiraJt- 
jacket. It is time you were your own 
master. You aira verdant. You are 
green. Ycu are unsophisticated.- Come 
with roe; I’ll Show you the world. It 
won’t hurt you.” 
young man says: “Well. I can't afford 
to he old. I can’t afford to be pecu
liar. I can’t afford to sacrifice all my 
friend's. I’ll just go and see for my
self.”

■;
on M

son of Capt,:!n
B. McLean, a: '1 <

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At City Island, N Y, Feb 27, sch Joseph 
Hay, Phipps, from St John.

At Taccma, iMaroU 25, ship Cumberland, 
Quaile. from Port Townsend.

At New York, March 25, bark Rita, Olsen, 
from Guantanamo.

At Delaware Breakwater, Mar 24, ship 
Beatty, from Bacjotwangle lorlyndhurst,

New York.
At Philadelphia, Mar 28, bark Katahdin, 

Humphreys, from Buenos Ayres.
At Parghyba, Feb 13, sch Severn, Kerr, 

from New York.
At Perth Amboy, Mar 26, sch Three Sis

ters, Birney,' from New York.
At New York, Mar 26, bgt G В Lockhart, 

Sheridan, from Macoris; Venturer, Fernan
dez, from Providence.

At Cardenas, Mar 20, sch St Maurice, Fin
ley, from Baltimore.

At Havana, Mar 16, sch Florence R Hew- 
sou, Paterson, from Mobile

At Mobile, Mar 26, sch J W Durant, Du
rant, from Verb Cruz.

At Pensacola, Mar 26, sch Vera В Roberts, 
Roberts, from Havana.

At Jacksonville, Mar 27, brig Ohio, Graf
ton, Curacoa, D W I.

At Mobile, Mar 27, sch J W Durant, Du
rant, from Progresse

At Buenos Ayres, Feb 23, barks Werner, 
(Nor), Tonnesen. from Pensacola; 24th,* An
gara, Rodenbeiser, from New York; Cuba, 
Earle, from Sherbrooke, NS; 25th, sch Mola, 
Roberts, from Pensacola.

At New York, Mar 27, sch Therese, Paine, 
from Baracoa.

At Rosario. Feb 23, barks Athene (Nor). 
Ramussen, from Mobile via Buenos Ayres; 
28th, Alert, Rice, from Dorchester, NB, via

LIBERAL MASS MEETING.

" Two young men cams to a door oi Addresses by Sir Edward Grey and Under
Secretary of State for the 

Colonies.
TRIPLE MURDER.wickedness. The one entered, toe 

other turned back. Why? Difference 
of resolution, you say. No. The one
had a Christian influence, the other _______ _ „„ „
ЗіяЛ rui ПІП11Ч ігиіпіпе- TW one- mtui LONDON, March 28 —Sir Edward Grey had no pious training time one man (liberal)i membcr cf parliament for the
wetBt on his evil way. He entered вш Berwick-on-Tweed division of North umber-
went Ota. No earty У0і<^,а*ЗМЄ^Ш9»*
but the other heaid ST'^enTag^A ^ ^ “recrivri 8f^
ton-ee may itavo аіш тгот the ваг Я» .Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the liberal 
years before, saying: “Don’t go there; leader in the house of commons, in which
dun’«*°Є ^ere!” 1 №ІПкІ1 waa »e writeroeaYtrendetuehmee!5Towaingnto Ш-"
the first time I ever (mode a religious ness.
address. It was in, Dr. Bethuae’s Sir Edward Grey said. “We nre living 
church Brooklyn. It was an атмуег- 'U^upon'ÏÏÏÎoïeÀmeiï'&àKe 
«агу of the Young Mens O hr із t далі constitution are based. " * Continuing, he 
Association. I came In from my vB- declared the present parliament, which was
la»t r-^b7bVhin8 % andUhe SH^n tolihSSsnetoVi^°S&
that anniversary except that one of maintain unity. The present government 
the speakers that night stood at toe was one of surprises. Whether it intended 
door of the Park theatre New York to dissolve he was unable to say; but It It A"! - dissolved while In military occupation of
They were discussing v/tiether they the South African republic, it would lay 
lhad better go in or not. There was on itself open to the charge of caring more for 
immoral pixy to be eracted that advantage than public interest
nVht n„„ .„,д ~~L Sir Edward expressed a hope that thenight. One of them fcaid, I will not government would place the «ost of the war 
go in.” The other said: “Don’t be on the present generation. He believed the 
afraid. Let us go In. Who гои-ен»” w”* was in the interests of the empire, hut

_" -no one would be allowed to think that warThe one who entered want on from -ат* cheap.
sin (to sin, toe terminus of this iife de- “I do not share with some others,” he 
iiriiun tremens, with which hé died in exclaimed,- “their dislike of the word ‘fan- 
я (hnerdtfll whbor. perialism.’ It does not mean the same thinga hospital. The Other man turned t0 ац. But everybody rejoices in the extras
back, came to Christ es his SoVmrr, crllnary union of the colonies with our- 
entered the gospel ministry, and he selves; and. after the war, Imperial para-
чіяпЛч hofnre v-m -nni=(h* __ _ mouBtcy will have to be turned intostands before you .anight. What was perial control. I look forward to a South 
it that stopped me at toe door of toe African federation under the British flag.” 
Park theatre, New York, eo many The Earl of Selhorne, under secretary of
veai-ч airnV Tt иЛчя я------------^ „ state for the colonies, who was She principalyears ago. It woe a pressure of a gBeet this evening at the annual dinner of
hand cn my shoulder—ШЬе pressure Of the conservative league, said that, as a 
my mothers hand. result of the war, the first principle was

that the Bner republics should not be inde- 
NECESSITY OF EARLY TRAINING. Pendent and timt loyalists should not suffer _ more than disloyalists.

B-gta early -witih your dbfldren. You In this decision, he continued, -here 
stand от toe banks of a-river And you ‘ should be no idea of vengeance of emotional
try to change its ooiarte. It bas been »™„Нм to" tr^ed^m ^fMhton^ïhat^tid 
Tolling now for 100 milea You cannot command the support and sympathy of a 
change tt. But. just go to thé source 4*i°rity of the Queen’s subjects, 
of that river, go to 'where the waiter 
just drips down on the rock. Then 
with your knife make a channel this

Red Beach, Maine Man Killed Ніз Wife 
and Two Children.

і ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ March 29.-Л v, 
rible triple murder was committed at l-'-J 
Beach, a prosperous village eight mi'.r* I»' 
low Calais, this forenoon. Frederick ff-'j 
nolds, a laboring man, was cutting weed - 
the house of. Mr. Jamieson at aboa: tpu 
o’clock. Mrs. Jamieson was in the yard, 
when Reynolds’ little hoy. four years 
came up to where his father was w 
Mrs. Jamieson went into tho hou >- a: J 
soon heard a cry in the yard. She lo|,k'. : 
out a minute or two later and saw in
lying on the ground near the wood 
went out and discovered that lie ha : 
ceived blow from an axe in the back < 
bead.

;

Il 11

hll'l
.-hr
re-

Reynolds had gone and 
thought that the blow was accidenta'. 
nolds ran to his home and meeting и’. 
shed another son, six years of age 
him with a blow on tho head from tb 
of the axe. Turning he encountered »' 
wife and drove the axe edge nearly tl.r " - 
her head. Both of these were kill"1 
stantly. Rushing up stairs he set a 
fire and the house caught from it .

Neighbors say the flames and 
the house, but Reynolds appeared at -■ V 
dow blandishing the axe and 
anyone who approached. After a- Utile 
men forced in. the front door and 
fled through a rear door. He was PuL"i.„ 
and captured after some resistance 11 , 
it was discovered that the Are was i^-eaae- 
to cover the crime pf murder.^ Dr. 1 
was summoned from Calais and did an _ 
was pcésihle to save the life of the m. 
boy, but' his effort» were in vain- 
nolds was taken to Calais and seenrea 
the lockup, where he is closely guarded. 
ia apparently insane, and in his more r. 
tional moments expresses ignorance of w 
he is under arrest for. He belongs to l cn 
broke, Me., and is describe! as an indole, 
man. He is about forty years of age, bu 
of :small stature. He had been warned 
move today from the tenement he was o' 
copying, and learned this morning that n' 
could not have another one that had ьеи 
promised blm. It may be that dtspocЛ-и-- 
led to insanity, for his family was withou 
food and fuel. The mother and' chiMreu 

-were neatly and comfortably clothed. 
children are dpsciited as bright and u“ 
usually pretty. An, inquest will be held 
morrow.

ttAfter awhile tile
de.I

Cleared.
At Pensacola, March 24, bark Thoe Perry, 

for St Nazaire
At Pensacola, Mar 26, sch Sierra, Salvage, 

for Havana.
At Nassau, Mar. 19, sch Utility, Brown, 

for Havana.
At Mobile, Mar 27, sch Boniform, Jones, 

for Havana.
At New York, Mar 27, schs Frank and 

Ira, Gough, for St John; Freddie A Higgins, 
Ingalls, for Elizahethport.

Sailed.
From Fernandina, March 25, brig Ora, 

Eldrtdge, for St Lucia.
From Madeira, Mar 16, bark Handy, for 

Richibucto.
From Buenos Ayres, Feb 8, bark W W 

McLauchlan, Wells, Coiastine, to load que- 
biancbo for New York.

From Rio Janeiro, Feb 23, brigt Blenheim, 
Reed, for New York.

From New York, Mar 26, sch Ayr, for 
St John.

From Havana, Mar 18,
Richter, for Pascagoula.

From Madeira, Mar 16, bark Handy, Chris- 
toffersen, for Richibucto. *

From New York, Mar 27, sch Thomas В 
Reed, Shaw, for eastern port.

From Pernambuco, Mar 9, bark Emma R 
Smith, Moore, for Barbados.

From Pensacola, Mar 27, bark Thomas

in-
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Farewell to innocence, which 
once gone never fully comes hack. Do 
not be under the delusion that be
cause you repant of sin. you get rid 
forever of Its consequences, 
farewell to innocence, which once gone 
never fully comes back.

Oh, how many traps set for the 
young! Styles of temptation just suit
ed to them. Do you suppose that a 
man who went olaar to thé depths of 
dissipation went down in one great 
ptunge? Oh, no! At first dt was a 
fashionable hotel.
■umclesn pictures behind the counter. 
No drunken hiccough while they drink, 
but the ollck of but glass to the ele- 
gfant sentiment. You ask, that young 

• naan now to go iftto some, low restau- 
nant and get a drink, and he would 
say, "Do you mean to insult me?” 
But the fashionable and the elegant 
hotel is not always cloee by, and now 
the young man. Is cm the down grade.
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Marble floor. No

bark Culdoon,

Bentley’s Liniment wrtll cure Croup 
in a few minutes. Л I
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